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GEORGE T. DAVIS, of Rockland, afore­said, respectfully libels and gives th.8 
Honorable Court to be informed that he was 
married to RUTH HIGGINS, at Bangor, 
Maine, on the twentieth day of September, 
1852, and has had by her two children which 
are now living, viz':—Sarah Francis Davis 
and Caddy Davis; that your libellant since 
their intermarriage has always behaved 
himself as a faithful, chaste and affection­
ate husband toward the said Ruth Davis, 
but that the said Ruth, wholly regardless of her mar­
riage covenant and duty on divers days and times 
since the said intermarriage, viz., between the 1st 
day of January, 1665 and the 21st day of March, 1866, 
and on the 1st and 2d days of March, 18G6, ht said 
Rockland, has committed the crime of adultery with 
divers men, viz., with one George Wall, and with di­
vers other lewd men to your libelant unknown; that 
the said Ruth, while v6ur libelant was away from 
home and employed in his occupation of engineer 
upon a steamboat, abandoned her home and one of 
said children, and eloped and departed beyond the 
limits of this .State with said George Wall, and has 
not since returned, but continued to reside apart from 
your libelant in parts unknown to your libelaut. 
Wherefore, the said libelant prays right and justice, 
and that he may be divorced lroin the bonds of mat­
rimony bet ween him and his said wife, as a measure 
conducive to the peace of society and consistent wii 
domestic harmony; and as in duty bound will ev« 
pray.
GEORGE T. DAVIS.
H all & Cillky, Rockland, Attys. for Libelaut. 
Kocklaud, April 2, 1600.
f o t t r j r .
S ta le  o f  M a in e .
KXOX SS.—
Supreme J udicial Court, i 
April Term, A. D. 1800. j 
On tlie foregoing Ordered, That the libel­
ant notify the said RUTH DAVIS of the 
pendency thereof, by publishing an attested 
copy of his libel, and this order thereon, 
th ee weeks successively in the Rockland 
Gazette, being a paper printed at Rockland, 
in the Countv of Knox, the last publication 
to be thirty days at least before the next 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, to be 
holden at Rockland within and for the 
County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of 
xt, that she may then and there appearand 
iy she have, why the prayer of said
-•5
October 
shew cause, if
libelant sh uld not be granted
Attest:—A LDEX L. TYLER, Clerk. 
Copy,—Attest:—Alden L. Tyler, Clerk. 3w37
S la te  o f  M a in e .
KNOX SS.—
Supreme J udicial Court, J 
April Term, 1806. |
Jroses Piper, o f Unstop, in the County of Suffolk and 
Common wealth o f Afassachusetts, Plaintiff, vs. Wil­
liam Beckett, of Thomaston, in the Count\j of Knox, 
Defendant.
And now on suggestion to tlie Court that WIL­
LIAM BECKETT the Defendant, at the time of the 
service of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this 
State, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within 
the same, that his goods or estate have been attached 
in this action, and that lie has had no notice of said 
suit and attachment, it is Ordered, That notice of the 
pendency of this suit be given to Rie said Defendant, 
by publishing an attested copy of this Order, together 
with an abstract of the l’huntilFs writ, three weeks 
successively in the Rockland Gazette, a nAvspaper 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last 
publication to be not less than thirty days belore the 
next term ol this Court, to be holden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the fourth 
Tuesday of October, 1600, that said Defendant may 
then and there appear, and auswer to said suit, if lie 
shall see cause.
Attest:—ALDEX L. TYLER, Clerk.
(Abstract of Riff's Writ.) •
Assumpsit on account annexed as follows: 
1806, Jan. 7. To 10 weeks board of daughter 
from Sept. 17, 1605, to date. Writ dated 
February 22d, 1600, returnable to April 
Term6, 1600. Ad damnum $200.
A. 8. RICE, Rockland, A tty. to Plaintiff.
A true Copy of the Order'of Court with 
Abstract of the Writ.
Attest:—Aldex L. TYLER, Clerk. 3w37
Home and. Friends.
O h! there’s a power to make each hour 
As sweet as heaven designed it;
Nor need we roam to bring it home,
Though few there be that find it.
We seek too high for things close by,
And lose what Nature found us;
F or life hath here no charm so dear 
As home and friends around us.
W e oft destroy the present joy 
F or future hopes—and praise them ;
W hilst flowers as sweet bloom at our feet,
I f  we’d but stoop to raise them ;
F or things afar still sweeter are 
When youth's bright spell hath bound us,
But soon we’re taught the earth hath naught 
Like home and friends around us.
The friends that speed in time of need, 
When hope’s last reed is shaken,
Do show us still, that came what will,
We are not quite forsaken.
Though all were night, if but the light 
From friendship’s altar crowned us,
’Twould prove the bliss of earth was this— 
Our home uud frieuds around us.
C o n s i d e r .
BY CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI.
Consider
The lilies of the field whose bloom is brief:—
We are as th ey ;
Like them we lade away,
As doth the leaf.
Consider
The sparrows of the air of small account:
Our God doth view 
W hether they fall or mount,—
He guards us too.
Consider
The lilies that do neither spin nor toil,
• Yet are most fair
W hat profits all this care 
And all this coil?
Consider
The birds that have no baru or harvest-weeks; 
God gives them food;
Much more our father seeks 
To do us good.
E Y E S  B E H I N D  
V E I L .
T H E
H  e i n  o  v a l .
J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,
H A I R  D R E S S E R ,
Wilson & W hite’s Block, Main St., Hockland.
As 1 have removed from the pleasant rooms where 1 
have lor so many years met my customers, I will give 
them the reasons ior my removal:—
The lessorol the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr. 
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all 
my city patrons Miave been lor some months associat­
ed in the manulacture and sale of my “Hair Renov­
ator.” On my return from Messina it*was found neces- 
ssary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not 
agree upon terms of adjustment the matter was placed 
in the hands of referees, who, alter protracted labors. 
In tlie adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring 
partner should take such sum of money as should be 
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi­
ness. Mr. Berry made me an offer of $ 1500 to teach 
him the secret of the manufacture and withdraw from* 
the business, which oiler I accepted. He then wished 
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un­
til I hud first taught him to manufacture the Renova­
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to 
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a written con­
tract so to do, provided he would deposit in the hands 
At the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which 
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions, 
often with some heat and asperity 1 made him what 
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal 
oiler for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno­
vator, which oiler lie accepted, and I bought all his 
interest, as will be seen by the loilowing lioiu the 
award ot Referees:—
“And so we find and award, *hat said Giofray shall 
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices 
aforesaid ; and that he shall pay said Berry said balance 
of $442 Oi. The partnership books, papers and corres­
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray: 
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as hisproperty; and said 
Giolray may use tlie partnership name tor tin* purpose 
ot collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost 
ro expense to said Berry. If there shall be lound any 
debts due from the firm the parties agree that each 
member of the firm shall pay such as lie contracted 
and so we award.
Referees lees $60 each,
L. VT. HOWES, ) T 
EDWIN ROSE, I KJ crea-
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two 
Dollars and one cent of L. XV. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.
And now, because I would not consent to comply 
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstances, and then to have the entire 
manufacture placed in his hands he has, that he may 
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which he knew 
I could not remove without great loss to my business, 
that he may place there anot her individual m the Hair 
Dressing business. Therefore, 1 now appeal to all my 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following me to my new place of business, assuring 
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit­
ted with all those appliances and accessories which 
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern 
Maine.
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to any half-dozen good citizens whom he may 
himself select, ami I challenge him to meet me either 
in public or private discussion ol the matter. And 1 
appeal to the community at large and to my friends in 
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat­
ter, for thereby 1 feel sure ol the amplest justification.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Nov. 24,1SG5. 49tf
Caution.
W HEREAS, my wife, MARY, has left my bed and board without sufficient cause, this is to forbid 
all persons from harboring or trusting her on my ac­
count, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after 
this date.
his
JEREMIAH X COCHRAN, 
mark.
Rockland, Aug. 27, 18f»G. 3*w37
Commissioners’ Notice.
“V^OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned have 
JA been appointed by the Judge of l’robate for the 
County of Knox, Commissioners to receive and ex- 
amiue all the claims of tlie several creditors to the es­
tate of HENRY N. LONG, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, and that six months, commencing the 10thday 
ot July, ItfdG, are allowed said creditors to bring in 
and prove their claims: and that we will be in session 
for that purpose, in the hou e of Beder Fales, in said 
Thomaston, on the first 31 undays of October and De­
cember next, being the first and third days ol suid 
months, from one to four of the clock in the after­
noon on each of said days.
► i Commissioners.** JAMES MOUSE, j
Thomaston, July 10,1606. 3w37
N E W  BOO K O P C H U R C H  M U SIC
By the author of “The Harp of J udah.”
J U B I L A T E
A Collection of SACRED MUSIC for Choirs, Sing­
ing Schools, Musical Conventions, &c., byL. O. Em­
erson, Author of ‘Harp of Judah.V “Golden 
"Wreath,” “ Merry Chimes,” &c.
T IlE  INMENSE SUCCESS 
Which has attended tlie “Harp of J cdaii,” its uni­
versal adoption iiy Choirs, Musical Conventions and 
Schools, lias induced the undersigned to arrange with 
the author, Mr. L. O. EMERSON, tor a
,*Mr. Edge was late at breakfast—that 
was not an unsual occurrence, and he 
was a little disposed to be cross—which 
was likewise nothing new. ,So.he retired 
behind his newspaper, and devoured hi.- 
eggs and toast without vouchsafing any 
reply, save in unsociable monosyllables, 
to the remarks of the fresh looking little 
ady opposite—to wit: Mrs. Edge. But 
she was gathering together her forces for 
the grand final onslaught, and when at 
length Mr. Edge had got down to the last 
paragraph, and laid aside the newspaper, 
it came.
Dear, didn’t.you say you were going 
to leave me a hundred dollars for my furs, 
to-day ?’
‘What furs?’ (Rather shortly it was 
spoken.)
‘Those new sable, dear; my old affairs 
are getting shockingly shabby, and 1 
really think—’
‘Ob, pshaw! what’s the use of being so 
extravagant? I haven’t any money just 
now to lay out in useless follies. The 
old furs are good enough for any sensible 
woman to’wear,’
Mrs. Edge, good, meek little soul that 
she was, relapsed into obedient silence; 
she only sighed a soft, inward sigh, and 
presently began a new tack.
‘Henry, will you go with me to my 
aunt's to-night?’
‘Can’t you go alone?’
‘Alone! how would it look?’ Mrs. 
Edge's temper—for she had one, though 
it didn't olteu parade itself—was fairly 
aroused.' You are so neglectful of these 
litilw attentions you used to pay me once! 
you never walk with me, nor pick up my 
handkerchief, nor notice my dress as you 
did once.’
‘Well, a fellow can’t be lorever waiting 
upon the women, can he?’ growled Mr. 
Edge. £
•You could be polite enough to Mrs. 
Waters last night, when you never 
thought to ask whether I wanted any­
thing, though you knew perfectly well 
that I had a headache. I don’t believe 
you care so much l'or me as you used to 
do?’
And Mrs. Edge looked extremely pretty 
with tears in her blue eyes and a quiver 
on the round rosy lips.
‘Pshaw!’ said the husband peevishly. 
‘Now don't be silly, Maria!’
‘And in the stage yesterday, you never 
asked me if I was warm enough, or put 
my shawl around me, while Mr. Brown 
was so very affectionate to his wife! It 
was mortifying enough, Henry.it was in­
deed it was.’
•I didn’t know women were such fools* 
s dd Mr. Edge, as he drew on his over-, 
coat to escape the tempest which he saw 
rapidly impending. ‘Am I the sort of a 
man to make a ninny ot myself, doing 
the polite to any sort of a female crea­
ture? Did you ever know me to be con­
scious whether a woman had on a shawl 
or a swallow tailed coat?’
Marta eclipsed the bine eyes behind a 
little pocket handkerchief, and Henry, 
the savage, banged the door loud enough 
to give Betty in the kitchen a nervous 
start.
•Raining again! I do believe we arc- 
going to have a second edition ot the 
Deluge,’ said Mr. Edge to himself that 
evening, as he enseonsed his six feet ol 
iniquity in the south-west corner of the 
car at the City Hall. ‘Go ahead, con­
ductor, can’t you? What are you waiting 
for? Don't you see we’re full, and its 
dark already!’
‘In one minute, sir,’ said the conductor, 
as he helped a little woman with a basket 
on board. ‘Now, sir, move up a little 
bit, if you please.’
Mr. Edge was exceedingly comfortable, 
and did not want to move up, but the 
light of tUfe lamp,falling full on the pearly 
forehead and shining golden hair of the 
new comer, he altered his mind, and he 
did move up.
‘What lovely eyes!’ quoth he mentally 
as he bestowed a single acknowledging 
smile. ‘Real violet! the very color I ad­
mire most. Bless me! what business has 
an old married man like me thinking 
about eyes! There she’s drawn a con­
founded veil over her face, and the light 
is as dim as a tallow dip! but those were 
pretty eyes!’
The lair possessor of the bine eyes 
shivered slightly, and drew her mantilla 
closer round her shoulders.
‘Arc you cold, Miss? Pray honor my 
by wearing my shawl, I don’t need it me- 
seif.’
She did not refuse—she murmured 
some faint sipology for troubling him,
‘Have you room enough, Miss? I feai 
you are crowded. Pray sit a little closei 
to me.’
‘Thank you, sir,’ was the soft reply, 
coming from behind the veil, as Mr. Edge 
rapturously reflected—‘Like an angc 
from the gloom of a dark cloud.’ And 
his heart gave a loud thump as the pretty 
shoulder touched his own shaggy over­
coat in a hesitating sort of way.
‘Decidedly this is getting quite roman­
tic,’ though he, and then with an audibk 
whisper, ‘what would Maria say?’
The rest of that long, dark, rainy ride 
was delicious with that shoulder against 
his own. llow gallantly he jumped up tu 
pull the strap for her—by some favoring 
streak of fortune it happened to be at the 
very same street where he intended t<. 
stop. And under tL- circumstances \ye 
hardly blame him, when the ears stoppeu 
so suddenly that she caught at his hand 
lor support, for the squeeze he gave the 
plump, snowy palm! Any man in hi.- 
senses would have done the same—it was 
such an inviting little lily !
•Allow me to carry your basket, Miss, 
as long as our paths lie in the same di­
rection,’ said Mr. Edge, courteously, re­
lieving her of her burden as he spoke.— 
And—and—may—be you’d find less difli- 
culty in walking if you’d take my arm.’
Well, wasn’t it delightful. Mr. Edge 
forgot the wet streets and the pitchy dark­
ness—he thought he was walking on ros­
es ! Only, as he approached his own door, 
he began to feel a little nervous, and 
wished the little incognito wouldn’t hold 
on quite so tight. Suppose Maria should 
be at the window on the lookout, as she 
often was, how would she interpret mat­
ters? He couldu’t make her believe that 
he only wanted to be polite to a lair trav­
eler! Besides, his sweeping declarations 
in tlie morning; she would be sure to re­
call them.
As he stopped at the right number, and 
turned around to bid the blue eyes a re­
gretful adieu, he was astonished to see 
her run lightly up the steps to enter like­
wise? Gracious Apollo! he burst into a 
chilly perspiration at the idea ol the young 
lady’s error!
‘I think you must have made a mistake, 
Miss,’ he stammered, ‘this can't be your 
house.’
But it was too late—she was already in 
the brilliantly lighted hall, and turning 
around, threw oil her dripping habili­
ments, and made a low courtesy.
•Very much obliged to you for your po­
liteness, sir!’
‘Why, it’s m y  w i f e ! '  gasped Edge.
‘And happy to see that you haven’t lor- 
gotten all your gallantry towards the la­
dies,’ pursued tlie merciless little puss, 
her blue eyes (they were pretty !) all iu a 
dance with suppressed roguery.
Edge looked from ceiling to floor, in 
vain search for a loop hole to retreat; but 
the search was unavailing.
‘Well,’ said he, in the most sheepish of 
tones, ‘It’s the first time I ever was po­
lite to a lady iu the cars, and hang me it 
it shan’t be the last.’
‘Yon see, dear,’ said the ecstatic little 
lady, ‘I was somewhat belated—I didn't 
expect to be delayed so long, and hadn’t 
any idea I should meet with so much at­
tention in the cars, and that from my own 
husband, too! Goodness gracious! how 
Aunt Priscilla will enjoy tlie joke.’
‘If you tell the old harpy,’ said Edge, 
in desperation, ‘I never s h a l l  hear the last 
of it.’ ,
‘Very probably,’ was the provoking re­
ply of his wife.
‘Now look here, darling,’ said Mr. Edge 
coaxingly, ‘you won’t say anything, will 
you ? A fellow don't want to be laughed 
at by all the world. I say, Maria, you 
shall have the prettiest furs in New York, 
if you will only keep quiet—you shall, 
upon my honor.’
The terms were satisfactory, and Maria 
capitulated—who wouldn’t? And that is 
the way she got those splendid turs that 
Ulled the- hearts of all her female friends 
with envy; and perhaps is was what made 
Mr. Edge such a courteous husband ever 
since.
the procession was interrupted by a wo­
man who suddenly sprang from the crowd 
ind seized the hands of Mons Dupin, the 
Procureur-General.
‘It is h e! It is h e !’ she exclaimed, as 
she burst into tears, and covered his 
Hands with kisses; ‘this is my benefactor, 
ny friend, the angel by whose timely 
kindness I was saved from ruin and spar­
ed to educate my children !’
‘Poor woman!’ suid M. Dupin, ‘she has 
lost her reason.”
But no! she insisted on explaining to 
the bystanders that there was reason in 
her tears and gratitude. She stated it 
orokenly. Ten years ago, after the death 
jf her husband, a claim was put in by a 
relative for the property upon which she 
relied to support and educate her child­
ren. She resolved to defend her posses­
sion of that which she knew to be hei 
own, and had already sold half her furni­
ture to pay the commencement of the 
process—when, one day, a stranger called 
upon her. lie  abruptly announced hit 
ousiness. He told her that the suit, fot 
which she was running already into ex­
pense, would be a losing one—that thi 
law was against her, though justice was 
on her side—that she had better abandon 
it and save what she still possessed. He 
then added, that, from having been em­
ployed on the case, he had been able to 
rescue some portion of wbat was wrong- 
tully taken from her, and that it was con­
tained in the bag of gold, which he laid 
on the table—abruptly taking his leave, 
and giving her astonished senses no op­
portunity for thanks or inquiry. The 
three thousand francs witli which she 
was thus enriched, enabled her to re­
establish herself with her children, and to 
commence a timely support of them. 
And, lroin that day’, she had been trying 
in vain to discover who was her bene­
factor. But his features were engraven 
on her heart, and, thank [Jod, she recog­
nized and could thank him now.”
And so, after ten .years of misapprccia- 
tion, Mons. Dupin’s ‘grasping avarice’ 
was explained to his legal brethren and 
the public, as quite another thing! Like 
some ot her people, he had two characters 
—one which the newspapers made him 
out to he, artd another and very different 
one which he was.
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A  L a w y e r  w i t h  T w o  C h a r a c t e r s .
One cold evening in November, ten 
years ago, a man wrapped in a large cloak 
knocked at the door*Bf Mons. Dupin, one 
of tlie most able advocates ot Paris, lie  
entered, and drawing from under his cloak 
t large package of documents, laid them 
in the table.
‘Monsieur!’ said he, ‘I am rich; but a 
lawsuit, which is commenced against me, 
may ruin me utterly. At my age, a lost 
fortune is not to be re-made. The loss of 
this suit, therefore, would condemn me 
to tlie most lrightl'ul misery. I come to 
implore your aid. Here are the papers 
which explain my claims.’
The advocate listened attentively while 
his unknown visitor thus briefly explain­
ed his business. Then, opening the bun­
dle of documents, he went through them 
with the searching rapidity ol iiis pro­
fessional eye.
They were, at last, laid upon the table.
‘The action which is commenced against 
you for this property,’ said lie, ‘is based 
upon justice and right—legal and moral. 
The property belougs to your opponent. 
But, unfortunately, in spite of the admir­
able elaboration of our code, law aud jus­
tice do not always go together; and here 
the law is on your side. If, therefore, 
you rest your case entirely on the law, 
and use without reserve all its technicali­
ties and quibbles, and if the legal points 
in your lavor are all stated clearly and 
ably to the court, you will inevitably gain 
your cause.’
‘No man living,’ said the stranger, ‘can 
do what you describe so ably as yourself. 
Might I venture to hope that you would 
reduce your legal opinion to writing, and 
thus render me invulnerable?'
The advocate reflected lor a minute or 
two, aud then taking up again the docu­
ments, which, at the first word of request 
he had roughly pushed away, he said he 
would do as the stranger wished. On the 
morrow, at the same hour, the legal opin­
ion would be ready.
The client was punctual. The paper 
was presented to him—accompanied with 
a demand, very abruptly made, for a  f e e  
o f  t h r e e  t h o u s a n d  J r a n c s !
He stood mute with astonishment.
•You are at liberty to keep your mon­
ey,’ said the lawyer, ‘and I am at liberty 
to throw my written opinion into the fire.’
Advancing towards tlie chimney appar­
ently for the purpose, he was stopped by 
the visitor.
‘I will pay the sum,’ he said, ‘But I 
must give you my written acceptance for 
it.’
‘The money in gold,’ said the advocate, 
‘or you shall not have a line!’
The client saw that it was inevitable, 
and, taking bis leave for the moment, 
returned soon with the coin. He paid it 
—but, in revenge, attergaiuing his cause, 
lie told the story iu every corner of Paris. I 
Tlie journals got hold of it. It was soon 
as uuiversel as the name and fame o f the 
great lawyer himself. Laments were 
made by the editors over the grasping 
advantage thus taken of a client in his j 
extremity, and even friends expressed 
their regrets to him for this betrayal ot j 
avarice. But he simply shrugged his 
shoulders; and as everything is soon for­
gotten at Paris, it passed out of thiT public i 
mind.
Ten years went by; and, a few days 
siiice at a celebration of which the digni­
taries of the Courts of Law formed a pait, i
A  H a t f u l  o f  B e a n s .
A LOVE STORY.
‘Who is Squire Bligh?’ I asked.
‘Who was Squire Bligh, you mean? re­
turned my friend. ‘Sit, down, and I will 
tell you the story.’
So I sat down and he told me as fol­
lows, and I have been thinking of it evei 
since, and weaving it into my thoughts 
with the memory of those tiny children 
intent upon their marvellous picture 
books.
‘Nigh forty years ago, there was an 
idle, good-tor-nothing lad, always in mis­
chief, and an anxiety to his mother.’
•Who told you so?’ asked my friend. 
‘No one,’ said I ; ‘go on with the story.’ 
‘lie went on doing little or nothing, 
until he was a great fellow of seventeen 
or eighteen, his chief work being to tak“ 
tiie horses down to water for the farmers 
round-r-tbis he did not object to, as he 
could ride down to the river, and ride up 
again. One fine evening in the spring la­
wns returning with the horses as usual, 
when he passed a certain stile, he heard 
some one call him,—.
‘Jack!’
‘Here I be,’ said Jack, stopping the 
horses and looking in the direction from 
whence the voice came. ‘Hoy!’ he ejac­
ulated, in a tone of astonishment and 
gratification, as his eye tell upon the neat 
little figure of the girl who had been tak­
en to help in the dairy.
‘What are you doing here, Nelly?’ 
‘Waiting to see you, Jack.’
‘That’s kind, at any rate, and its not 
many would do it; but I’m a ne’er-do- 
well, and no one need trouble about me,’ 
said he, somewhat bitterly.
‘That’s just what I came to tell you,’ 
said the little maiden.
‘Then you don’t cure about me ?’ said 
he with a little vexation in his tone.
‘Care! why should I, for a lazy fellow 
like you ?’
‘But you might, Nelly.’
‘.Might, indeed! I mightn’t do anything 
of the sort. At any rate, I don’t.’
‘Then what do you come here for?’
‘To tell you you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself.’
‘There’s plenty to do that,’ returned the 
lad.
•Yes; but yon don’t heed them, aud 
you might heed me. Jack. Won't you 
begin to work a bit?’
‘I don’t know wbat to begin at.’
•Your mother’s a nice bit of garden, 
Jack.’
‘I’ve nothing to put in it,’ answered 
Jack, despoiulingly.
‘Nonsense,’ said Nelly; ‘what a faint 
heart you have. I’ll give you a lot ol 
beaus to begin with. You put up the 
horses, aud I’ll be back in a minute.’
‘So Jack put up the horses and wafted 
for Nelly. Presently she came tripping 
along, with her apron tull of something.’ 
•Here,’ said she, ‘hold your hat.’ She 
poured the beaus into it, and he went 
home.
‘The next day Jack took a spade and 
worked away diligently for two hours.
‘What’s come to thee, lad?’ said the 
widow as he came in all flushed and hun­
gry' to his dinner.
‘I am going to work, and get rich said 
J ack.
‘Thee get rich!’ said the widow Bligh, 
and she held up her hands deprecatiugly.
‘Strange things happen sometimes,’ re­
turned Jack; and he resumed his digging 
with renewed energy. All that afternoon 
he dug away as though his life depended 
oil it.
•The next day' he planted his beans.— 
He had evidently turned over a new leaf, 
and tlie widow and the neighbors thought 
the lad was bewitched, as perhaps he 
might have been. At any rate he set to 
work iu earnest and he soon found plenty 
to do, the farmers being nothing loth to 
give employment to one who despite his 
idleness, was a general favorite.
Nelly alone held aloof. Jack was get­
ting beyond her patronage; he had sud­
denly become more manly, aud seemed 
ae if be had grown half a bead taller all 
at once; and Nelly turned shy, and it was 
all liwcould do to get a stray word from 
her now and then.
It was clear she would have nothing to 
say to him, which Jack thought rather 
hard after all the trouble he had taken to 
please her; and the more he pondered 
over it the less he could understand it, 
Nelly used to be so lrieiidiy. ‘Perhaps if 
I were a rich man she might give a 
thought to me,’ said Jack; and so he de­
termined to go elsewhere to seek his for­
tune and return aud make Nelly his wife.
When he went to say ‘Good-bye’ to 
her, he did it iu rather a blundering way.
‘Maybe I shall find you married when I 
come home again, Nelly,’ said the poor 
lad, looking wistfully at her.
‘May be you will,’ retorted Nelly, if I 
find any one I like whilst you are away.’ 
And so they parted, aud both repented 
their speeches wheu it was too late to re­
call them.
‘ Well, what is to be is to be,’ solilo­
quised Jack, eudeavoring to And conso­
lation therein; ‘but Nelly’s the only wo­
man that shall ever be my wife.’
‘When Jack was gone, Nelly went very
iften to see the Widow Bligh, and was a 
'rent comfort to her; and their conversa 
ion always turned upon Jack.
‘A year passed away, and no tidings 
jame of him. Then another, and the two 
women did not talk so much now, but 
they sat quietly at their work when Nelly 
:ould spare time from the dairy, -and it 
was a consolation to them to be together.
At the beginning of the nextyear Nelly 
was summoned to her home in a distant 
country. Her mother was dying, aud she 
.lid not come back; the Widow Bligh was 
left to bear her trouble alone; and thro 
the spring and into the summer she 
watched, and watched; and every morn- 
lug as she opened her shutters and let in 
the daylight, she wondered whether that 
•lay would bring home her son, and every 
evening as the daylight faded away she 
said be may come to-morrow.’
‘And at length the ‘to-morrow’ came 
and a handsome sailor walked up the vil­
lage street into his mother’s cottage, and 
soon the news spread abroad that Jack 
Bligh had come home with bags of golden 
guineas.
‘But that was not of course, true. Thi 
first person that Jack asked after was 
Nelly Giles; but he could hear nothing 01 
her.
‘Never mind her, Jack,’ said the wid­
ow, who was quite content, now that sin 
had her son, and indeed did not care 
much for a rival, ‘she’s not worth think­
ing of.’
But Jack was not of his mothej’s opin­
ion, and he was scarcely sorry to go away 
igain, for the old place seemed very 
dreary without Nelly.
‘This time he was able to write to his 
mother occasionally, for he had brushed 
up his writing, and it was a proud day 
for the widow when thtf schoolmaster 
came in to read her son’s letter.
A second time Jack came home, and 
this time a hired carriage laden with box­
es and packages, stopped at the widow’s 
door, for Jack was prospering.
‘But nothing had been heard of Nelly, 
and Jack eon id not bear the sight of fine 
things he had brought, for he had intend­
ed the most of them for her.
‘It’s all through the beans,’ thought 
poor Jack, ‘that I came to go away.’
Yet would he have been any nearer had 
he stayed at home in idleness?
‘Fifteen years had passed away, and 
Jack had prospered so well that lie de­
cided upon giving up his sea life and 
settling in his native village. So he took 
the jolly old farm and lilted it with his 
foreign curiosities, and the Widow Bligh 
presided over it in great state.’
‘And did Jack marry?’ I asked.
‘Don’t interrupt me,’ said my friend. 
•For a long time he did not, although his 
mother pointed out more than one girl in 
the neighborhood, who would make him 
i good wife—at last he did.’
‘Oh !’ said I, with a kind of sigh.
‘Wait,’ continued my friend.
‘One morning a pale thin woman en­
tered the village, and when she was op­
posite the old black-timbered house, she 
asked of a wagoner who was passing, 
whether the Widow Bligh was still liv­
ing?
•Ay,’ replied the man, ‘she be.’
‘And has Jack come home!’
Jack, indeed!’ said the man. Squire 
Bligh’s come home, and he lives in that 
house there.
‘The poor woman looked up at the sub­
stantial dwelling of the lad to whom she 
•lad given the hattul of beans, aud her 
heart died within her.
‘He'll not care for the like of me,’ said 
she to herself, as she turned to go away 
again.
‘But the shock had been to great for her 
toil and travel-worn frame, and she had 
not taken many steps before she sank 
down on the ground.
‘The wagoner ran to her assistance.— 
He raised tier head, pushed back her bon­
net, and shouted to the astonished squire 
who happened to be returning from his 
usual morning’s stroll.
‘Measter, measter! If hear beaut Nelly 
Giles!’
‘This was on Saturday, and how it all 
came to be arranged so soon, or whether 
the Squire even asked Nelly. 1 don't know ; 
but the next Sunday at church the bans 
were put up, and in less than three week? 
the Squire and Nelly were married. And 
they live at tile old farm-house to thi.- 
day, and the Squire changed its name to 
the ‘Bean l-'arm,’ and so it’s been called 
ever since. And they’ve one daughter, 
is bright a lass as need be. She does not 
wear little white lined caps and short pet- 
ticoats as her mother did, but for all that, 
tile Squire says she’s tlie image of what 
Nelly Giles was when she gave him the 
hatful of beans.’
‘And where had Nelly been all these 
years?’ said I.
‘Up far away in the north with her fa­
ther. He was a poor weak body, and she 
couldn't lea\’f*him till she died, aud then 
she traveled down to see if  Jack had corni- 
home, for of course she knew that Jack 
liked her, and would never marry anyone 
else. Only you see, she never expected 
him to prosper as he had done.’
supported on crutches, but lacks as much 
support of muscle. He has a fine Walt­
ham wateh, but he fails of the skill to tell 
the hour by the sun. A Greenwich nau­
tical almanac he has, but being as sure of 
the information when he wants it, the 
inan in the street does not know a star in 
the sky. The solstice he does not ob­
serve; the equinox he knows as little, 
and the whole bright calendar of the year 
is without a dial iu his mind. His note 
books impair his memory; his libraries 
overload bis wit; the insurance office in­
creases the number of accidents; and it 
may be a question whether machinery 
Joes not encumber; whether we have not 
lost by refinement, some energy by a 
Christianity entrenched in forms and es­
tablishments some vigor of wild virtue.
J osh Billings.—If a man w ants tew  
git a t his aktiia l tliraenshuiis, le t him 
visit a  grave yard.
If enny man wants tew be an olde 
bachelor, and git sick at a boarding tav- 
erh, and have a back room iu the 4tli 
story, and have a red haired chamber­
maid to bring hiz water gruel tew him in 
a tin wash basin, I have alwns sed, and 
I stick tew it yet, he haz got a perfek 
rite to dew it.
Owing tew the lifi price and grate skar- 
sity ov veal in Nu York sitty, menny ot 
ov the fust family’s are using artyttshal 
calves. They say it helps finish out a leg 
ov mutton fust rate.
When a man loses hiz health then he 
fust begins tew take good care ov it. This 
iz good judgment! this iz !
It iz getting now-a-duze if a man can’t 
cheat in sum way, he ain’t happy.
Successes in life iz very apt to make 
us forgit the time when we wasn’t much. 
It iz so with the frog on the jump; he 
can’t remember when he waz a tadpole— 
but other folks can.
An individual tew be a fine gentleman 
haz either got to be bornsoorbe brought 
up tew it from infansy; he kalit learn 
suddenly enny more than he kan learn 
how to tork injun korreotly by praktis- 
siugoua toinmyhnwk.
Civilization  W eakens as w el l  as 
Strengthens.—Society never advances; 
it recedes on one side as it gains on the 
other. It undergoes continual changes; 
it is barberous, it is civiffzed. it is Chris­
tianized, it is rich, it is scientific, but this 
change is not amelioration. For every­
thing that is given, something is taken. 
Society acoqmres new arts, and loses old 
instincts. What a contrast between the 
well-clad, reading, writing, thinking 
American, with a watch, a pencil and a 
hill of exchange in his pocket, and the 
naked New Zealander, whose property is 
a club, a spear, a mat, and an undivided 
twentieth of a shed to sleep under! But 
compare the health of the two men, and 
you shall see that the white man has lost 
his aboriginal strength. If the traveller 
tell us truly, strike the savage with, a 
broad axe, and in a day or two the flesh
A  M A L S r  O V E R B O A R D .
BY GEORGE MANVILI.E PENN.
The wind howled and roared, and ac­
tually seemed to press me up against the 
■shrouds as I ran up, and then with four 
more I was laying out on the mainyard 
trying to iir l the great sail. Trying, in­
deed, with the still', lfcavy canvass bel­
lying and swelling out like so many gi­
gantic babbles, while the great frigate 
seemed to leap over first one wave and 
then another, but only to plunge bows 
under right into the next, deluging the 
leek with water, so that it run in catar­
acts from the scuppers, while the good 
ship arose shaking herself clear ot the 
briny storm, and leaping again f rom wave 
to wave. It wasn’t dark, for there was a 
wild, strange,lurid light shining up from 
the foam-capped waves; but it was an 
awful night, and in some of the plunges 
the frigate made it almost seemed as 
though she meant to go to tlie bottom. 
But not she: as sail after sail had been 
reduced she laboured less, and at last, 
under a storin sail, went scudding away 
at a terrible rate.
We’d been taken Aback that night in a 
squall in the South Atlantic, and the watch 
coined dumbfounded. Up came the cap­
tain, aud then down he went—caught by 
a falling block—and there he lay stun­
ned ; but old Stunsail, our mate, was 
there at the same moment in- his night­
shirt, just as he’d leaped from his cot, 
and jumping upon the pinnace, he roar­
ed out like thunder, ‘Let go everything— 
let go there. If you weather this we’ll 
weather the last day.’ But he was a 
shocking old fellow to swear, though a> 
line a sailor as ever walked round the 
quarterdeck.
And they let go most everything, and 
we did weather it, and got all pretty snug­
ly furled except the mainsail, which was 
lone so in a hurry that wo were doing 
it again, last of all, when somehow 1 
can’t say how it was, just as the great 
ship gave a lurch, I lost niyr hold, and wn> 
a\i*iy to leeward in that boiling surf, 
striking out madly, and half sufiocated 
before I rose again to the surface. There 
was the sea leaping and roaring round 
me; now hissing and now thundering 
in my ears; bearing me up so that I was 
ou the top of a great wave, and then 
down I went—down—down—as if into u 
great valley that had no bottom; and all 
the while with a great fear and dread on 
me that I was drowning, for I knew that 
the ship could not heave too, while a boat 
would have been swamped iu a moment.
It’s a strange sensation, that of drowu-
g, for it seems to creep over tlie body- 
like, and rob a man of every bit of strength 
and energy, so that he strains his face up 
^nsping like, towards the sky, and, for­
getting his swimming, begins to beat the 
water frantically, like a dog. I can feel 
it all now, any time, when 1 shut my eyes 
and think. There’s the running aud thun­
dering sea, the shrieking wind, and the 
blinding spray cut off the tops of the 
waves, and sweeping along on the gale; 
and the horrible feeling of dread, while 
ill sorts of strange thoughts come hurry­
ing through one's mind till the fear robs 
y’ou more and more of tlie strength, as it 
did me then, and after a despairing look 
for the ship, I felt that I must go down, 
when I saw a light a bit oft', aud knew 
well enough what it was; how the cry 
would run through the ship “A man over­
board,” and how they would cut away the 
iife-buoy and send it over the side with 
the blue-light blazing to show its where­
abouts.
Th6 sight o f that dim star gave me new 
strength, and I struck out again, calmly 
and slowly, for the buoy; oniy every now 
and then, the leeling would come over 
me that I was worn out and weak, and 
should never reach S ; or else that the 
light would burn out and I should never 
find it iu the pitchy darkness between the 
waves. Every' time these thoughts came, 
my courage failed, and my strokes grew 
faster and faster, so that I tired myself; 
while every time I got tlie better of ray 
feor I kept swimming on slowly', and 
seemed to get a bit nearer to the blue star 
—a star of hope to me then. Now I was 
down the hollow, with thesalt water bub­
bling at ray lips and dashing up my nose 
till I was halt strangled; then I was 
mounting the hill of water again, and 
could catch a sight of the light; but di­
rectly alter I was in tlie dark again; and 
then when I rose on the ne^t wave there 
was no lightbut the faint lurid glare from 
the waves, and a cold hand seemed to get 
hold of my heart, for I felt that it was all 
over.
Then there seemed to come over me a 
sort of mild, obstinate, fight-to-the-la.st fit, 
and though I knew that there was no 
chance of being pickedup.it was swim 
to the last. But the last soon came, but 
without the-horror a n d  fe a r  I e x p ec ted , 
for 1 was worn out and breathless, and 
already half dead, as l tried to mutter a 
part of a prayer, and turned over on i^v 
back to float, for ray arms bad not a n J f S  
er stroke in them. All at once something 
seemed to get light iu my heart, and with 
a start I turned over and caught hold of 
one of the great copper globes of the life­
buoy, against which! had struck my head 
whilst floating, but iny head glided over 
it, and it was gone; but, with a gasping 
cry I made another dash at it, and my 
hand went through one of the loops, and 
then I almost fainted as I got my’ hands 
over the bar anil rested between the two 
globes, rising and falling with the water, 
ind my head and shoulders well above 
water.
I don’t know how long it was before I 
seemed to come to a bit; but as soon as I 
did, I got my handkerchief off, and lash­
ed myself right to the cross-bar, so that 
if I fainted or tell asleep, I could not sink. 
And then not feeling safe, I got two or 
three of the cords loose, and Rished my­
self again, and then I fell into a sort of 
a dreary, wild stupor, for it could not be 
sleep; and only kept being roused tip 
from it now and then by some bigger 
wave; when, after getting rid of the chok­
ing water, my head seemed to hang again 
and all was blank.
But the morning came at last, with the 
wind going down fast though the water 
rose and full as much as ever, with the 
great waves seeiniugto chase me along as 
I  clang to the life-buoy. I looked east, 
and I looked west, and all round the hori­
zon, but there was nothing in view; and 
my heart sauk as the thought came home 
that I was alone upon the great ocean, 
having escaped one death to fall into thesh»ll unite and heal as if you struck the 
blow into soft pitch, and the same blow! jawsoT another. Hundreds of miles from 
shall send the white man to his grave, j land, without food or water, with nothing 
The civilized man has built a coach, but a scrap of tobacco; but I  was thank- 
bur has lost the use of his feet. He is ful for that, which I knew would keep off
hunger and thirst for hours; and then, 
with the sea fast going down, I kept 
watching the sun rise higher and higher 
in the unclouded and serene sky.
Oh! but it was solitary there, floating 
in the midst of that vast ocean, with the 
dull, sinking, hopeless feeling at one’s 
heart that it was ^ut to bo there a few 
hours, and then-----
What was that?
There had been a soft rushing noise, 
and a great shadow floated over me, and 
then I saw. that it was a great albatross 
with its huge eight-feet loug wings. The 
huge bird swept down so close that it al­
most touched me—while, as in my horror 
I shrieked aloud, and piungedaud splash­
ed the water, it slowly seamed to float 
away, almost without a motion of its 
wings—rising and falling, and gliding up 
and down over the long-crested waves, 
till it was out of sight, and I breathed 
freely once more.
But I was unnerved, and every now 
and then, after a loug, look around to try 
md make out a sail, I broke out in a des­
pairing fit ot horror, and could hardly 
Keep myself from shrieking, because I 
fancied that sharks were coming at me 
from beneath, and that I should be drag­
ged under the next moment: but no 
sharks came, and all that weary,' day I 
gently rode over the waves, with the 
burning sun pouring down upon my head 
and seeming to dry up my brains.
Then at last came the evening, when 
the sun slowly dipped down into the sea 
like a big ball of glowing Are; aud then, 
one by one, the stars peeped out, till the 
whole sky was like ail arch of diamonds; 
and still through that dark night I floated 
ou, now trying to pray, now weakly cry­
ing and bewailing my fate. Then I’d 
seem to doze off for a while, but only to 
keep waking with a start of horror, when 
it took me most of a minute to collect my 
thoughts and .make out where I was 
And then the horror seemed hardly a hit 
iess as I floated on half numbed with the 
cold, and praying once more for it to be 
Jay that the warm sun might shine upon 
me, though I knew well enough that 1 
should soon be glad enough again to have 
the shade ot night to keep off the scorch­
ing rays that had almost driven me mad 
with heat and thirst.
But the day came again at last; first 
there was tlie pale light, then for a time 
the soft rose colour, and then flash after 
•lash of red, orange, and gold, till at last 
up rose the sun once more, turning sea 
and sky of one glorious colour, and send­
ing hope and light into my heart. I was 
not hopeful though for long, for all at 
mice one of the great birds,- and then 
another and another, came gliding down 
upon me with their silent, motionless 
wings, coining so close as they circled 
round that I opened my knife and thought 
if a draught of tlie warm blood, and so 
great was my hunger that I snapped and 
ground my teeth savagely at the thought 
if-feasting upon one of the tough fishy 
carcases. Aud it seemed that they wert- 
chiuking the same of me, for one of them 
came down upon me unawares, and tore 
i piece off my shirt with its long hook- 
ended beak, tearing my flesh as it did so. 
But I was on the look out next time, and 
seeing how motionless I was, the birds 
grew bolder, swoopigig and sweeping by- 
till there was a rush and a dash, and then 
I was being torn and blinded and beaten, 
while the water foamed and boiled around 
from the biitt'etiug of tne wings of the 
great albatross; for as it swooped down 
aud struck at me with its beak, I seized 
hold of it, and then began the struggle. 
Once I thought I must have let go, for 
the bird tore at me savagely, and made 
the blood stream down my necks and 
arms; then as both its wings were free it 
beat the air and water; and holding on 
tightly by the great web feet, I was 
dragged rapidly over the surface, while 
the bird’s companions wheeled about in 
astonishment at the strange sight; bat at 
last I got one hand free, and drove my 
knife home through the dense feathers 
aud the thick skin,-but these formed such 
a protection that I had to stab again and 
again before I could get the better of my 
prey; and then it lay motionless upon the 
sea.
But what a feast that was, and what a 
protection for my head I formed of the 
dense feathery skin of the poor bird’s 
breast, hanging tlie great wings to my 
neck, so that theother birds seemed scar­
ed, and kept their distance, as I floated 
there leasting upon the tough, rank, fishy 
flesh. It saved ray life though, and for 
days after served to keep me alive; but 
only just alive, for gradually sense and 
reason seemed to pass from me; and but 
for the feathers sheltering my head and 
shoulders, the birds would soon have 
made an end of me, for they dart down 
savagely upon anything lying motionless 
upon the sea. The greater part of the 
time seemed to he a sort of dim dream, 
where I was in a half waking state, apd 
passing through the terrors of the storm 
again and again, till I had an indistinct 
idea that there was the rattle of oars in 
the rowlock's of a boat, and voices talking 
to me; but I knew nothing for weeks af­
ter, till I woke one morning to feel that 
soft breeze gently coming in through the 
porthole close to which my hammock was 
hung, and I just see the bright blue sea 
and the houses on shore, for we were in 
Rio harbor. I felt very quiet and con­
tent. Nothing seemed to trouble me ex­
cept a wish to know where I was, and to 
ask a few questions.
By-and-by a good-humored-looking 
young sailor came to the side of the ham­
mock, and spoke to me; and then talking 
just in a whisper, I got to know from him 
how I had been  p ick e d  up, for the atten­
tion of their crew had been taken by the* 
birds swooping round and round, when 
they made out the copper globes of the 
buoy, and sent a boat to pick me up. But 
it was long enough before I could do 
more than just crawl up ou deck, for the 
cold seemed to have sunk into my limbs, 
and taking away their use; and even now 
at times I come over that Stitt', and so 
racked with pain, that I almost feel dis­
posed to say that life’s a burden. But 
that soon goes off again, and remember­
ing that we all have our share of the 
troubles of this world, I turn thankful for 
the way I was saved, and give a bit of a 
shudder as I call to mind being a man 
overboard.
P aying t h e  P astor's Salary.—A wor­
thy miller—as the story is told in Dr. 
Dunbar’s memoir—was once pained by 
hearing that the minister was going away' 
for want o f support, the church having 
decided they could no longer raise his 
salary. He called a meeting, and address­
ed his brethren very modestly, for he was 
one of the poorest among these comfort­
able farmers. He asked if the want of 
money was the only reason for the change, 
aud if all were united iu desiring the ser­
vices of the pastor, could they still keep 
him ? There was but one voice in reply. 
The pastor was useful and beloved; but 
the flock was so poor.
‘Well,’ replied the miller, ‘I have a plan 
by which I can raise his salary without 
asking one of you for one dollar, il you 
will allow me to take my owu way to do 
it. I will assume the responsibility for 
one year. Have I your consent?’
Ot course they could not refuse, al­
though they expressed surprise, knowing 
the miller to be a poor man.
The year drew to a close. The minister 
had been blessed iu his labors, and no one
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came together, the miller asked . the pas­
tor if his wants had been supplied, and 
his salary promptly met. He replied in 
the affirmative. When the brethren were 
asked if they were any poorer than at tbe 
beginning of the year each one replied 
‘No;’ and asked how they could be, when 
their church privileges had been so. .mys­
teriously paid for. He askqd again, *13 
any man here poorer for keeping the.iqin.- 
ister?’ and the reply was the same aa be­
fore. ‘Then,’ he said, ‘brethren, I have 
only to tell you that y o u ,  that you hare 
paid the salary the same as you always 
did, only more of it, and with greater 
promptness. You remember you told me 
to take my own way in this matter; and 
I have douh so. As each one of yon 
brought his grist to mill, I took out as 
much grain as I thought your proportion, 
and laid it away for the salary. When 
harvest was over, I sold it. and have paid 
tlie minister regularly from the proceeds. 
You confess that you are no poorer; so 
you never missed it, aud therefore made 
uo sacrifice. Now I propose that we stop 
talking about poverty, and about letting 
our minister go, aud add enough to ina 
salary to make us feel that we are doing 
something.
The Blow ing Cave', o f  Georgia•
Blowing Cave is situated on the plant­
ation of Col. David Barrow, Decatur 
County, Ga. , twenty-seven miles from 
fhomusville, the terminus of the Savan­
nah and Gull" Railroad. The cave is at the 
bottom of a small, natural basin (whose 
liameter will not at any point exceed eig­
hty feet.) in a perfectly smooth plain, and 
surrounded with a dense copse of wood, 
There are no indications to lead to the 
Supposition that it was occasioned by any 
eruption of a volcanic or convulsive nat­
ure, as the face of the surrounding coun­
try, as well as the immediate neighbor­
hood of the cave itself, is wholly free of 
stones, ruggedness and other marks of 
convulsive action.
When first discovered aud brought into 
notice by Colonels Barrow and McKinly, 
in the year 18fi« or 1837, the orifice of the 
cave was three or four feet to the left of 
the present one. and much larger. Colonel 
McKinley proposed exploring it, but in 
attempting to sound it with lead and line, 
ind failing to touch bottom, gave np the 
undertaking as too hazardous for further 
venture.
The presant mouth of the cave is about 
one and a half feet in diameter, through 
which at o#e period of tho day tliere®- 
sues a stroug current of air, not iu puffs' 
but a continuous stream with a roar that 
is heard at a distance of 60 or7Q yards,
In the winter of 1864, in company with 
several ladies, I visited the cave at the 
time of its ‘-blowing out” and, by way of 
experiment, one of tlie ladies threw her 
vail into tlie mouth of i t , which was 
blown into the air to the height of six or 
seven feet. I then threw my hat,a heavy- 
woolen one—into it with a like result. 
Several articles heavier than either of the 
ibove were tried, bnt immediately expel, 
led. •
At another period of the day the'suction 
is relatively as great. Any light article 
held nere the orifice is instantly drawn 
into the cave.
Dr. Cotton, the State geologist, a gen- 
tlumau of high scientific ability, visited it 
.it the solicitations of Colonels McKinley 
md Barrow, and gave it as his opinion 
that these reversed phenomena were cau­
sed by the ebb and flow of the tide, and 
that the cave was origically one of ^ he. 
fathomless line sinks so numerous in 
that portion of Georgia. I believe the 
Doctor’s theory correct.
Leading from all points into the basin are 
Indian trails, deep worn, indicating mu­
ch visiting to the cave by' red men ere 
the axe of the white man woke up the 
echoes ot the forest, and it was probably 
regarded by them as a place of sanctify 
where they held commune with tho spir­
its of the great hunting ground above.
One of Gough’s Stories.—At a polit­
ical meeting the speakers and audinco 
were very much disturbed by a man who 
constantly called for Mr Henry. When­
ever a new speaker came on this man 
bawled out, "Mr.Henry! Henry! Henry! 
i call for Mr Ilenry
After several interruptions of this kind 
at each speech, a young man ascended tho 
platform, and was soou airing his eloqu­
ence in a magniloquent style, striking out 
powerfully in his gestures, when the old 
cry was heard for Mr. Ilenry.
Putting his hand to his mouth like a 
speaking trumpet, this man was bawling 
out at the top of his voice, “ Mr. Henry! 
Henry! Ilenry! I call for Mr. Henry to 
make a speech!”
The Chairman now rose, and remarked 
that it would oblige the audience if the 
gentleman woul refrain from any farther 
calling for Mr. Ilenry, as that gentleman 
was now speaking.
“Is that Mr. Henry?” said the disturber 
of the meeting. “ Thunder! that can’t be 
Mr. Henry! Why that’s the little cuss 
that told me to holler!”
Air. Gough adds, that in telling this sto­
ry to a man who could never be made to 
see the " point” of a joke, after studying 
for some minutes the man asked m e:— 
“ Well Mr. Gough,what did he tell him to 
‘holler’ lor ?”
A man said of a virago with aloud mas­
culine voice: “Confound that woman’s  
throttle! her voice will reach the fifth 
story' of ray house.”
The woman, hearing the remark, in­
sisted that her husband should call on the 
man, and demand either a retraction oe 
an apology, and if the man would do 
neither, the husband was to chastise him.
Husband—“Sir, I am informed that you 
say my wife’s voice is so loud and mascu­
line it will reach the oth story of any- 
building. Did you or did you uot make 
that scandalous assertion ?” [Holding a * 
whip significantly in view.]
Alan—“ Well, my dear sir, I can’t say 
positively. I might, upon the impulse, of 
the moment, and rather think I did say 
live stories. Perhaps it is an exaggera­
tion. It is pushing the thing pretty 
strong, I r.d nit. I am willing, sir, now 
thar I am cooler, to take off one story, 
but not another brick.”
A rich congregation in F-----  wor­
shipped in a very poor and smoky mee­
ting house. The Society had been called 
together to provide tho means to repair 
the building. Old Deacon R was appsiut- 
ed chairman and opened with a long 
prayer,after which he called upon brother 
f  to state the objetc of the meeting. Bro­
ther T arose, and with great gravity said, 
“My brethren, this meeting has been cal­
led for the purpose of providing maaiis 
t o  r e p a i r  t h e  L o r d ' s  s m o k e - h o u s e  l” Some­
thing like a smile lit up the countenance 
of the assembly, and the necessary funds 
were forthwith contributed.
ReY.AIr.Hepworth of Boston who has 
bee'n spending the saramer vacation at 
Bar Harftor, on Mt. Desert Island, was 
recently caught by the tide, while explor­
ing a cave ou the rocky sea coast, (pro­
bably that at Schooner Head) aniT nar­
rowly escaped drowning.
The first election this fall takes place 
in Kentucky, but not for members of Con­
gress. Vermont and Maine follow in the 
early part of September, with Pennsyl­
vania, Ohio, and other Western States ia
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What Congress Proposes.
The essential question to be passed 
upon by the people at the approaching 
elections is, “ Shall the Congress of the 
United States be sustained?” Shall the 
loyal Union party and iheir Representa­
tives in Congress, with the Union men of 
the South who have gone through the 
fires of rebel persecution for their loyalty, 
or shall Andrew Johnson, with the South­
ern rebels and the Democracy of the 
North—the men who denounced Abraham 
Lincoln and opposed the war, receive the 
endorsement of the popular vote of the 
country ? Or, to put the issue in other 
words. Shall the reconstruction policy o< 
Andrew Johnson, or that of the Represen­
tatives of the people, be supported ?
At the present time the country presents 
the strange spectacle of the President of 
the United States on a partisan stump­
speaking tour, glorifying himself and 
his policy and denouncing the majority 
in Congress as a body of corrupt men, 
intent on bringing the country to ruin.— 
This man who is accidentally, and not by 
the choice of the people. President of the 
United States, with great assurance and 
pertinacity proclaims his own short­
sighted and inconsistent “policy” as bet­
ter than the wisdom of both houses ol 
Congress, and arraigns before every 
cro^d he can induce to hear hjfi the in­
telligence and patriotism of a body oi 
men among whom there is doubtless 
none who is less a statesman than An­
drew Johnson.
What is the position of Congress ? What 
are the principles against which Andrew 
Johnson and his party appeals for the ver­
dict of the country ? We presume nearly 
every one of our readers understands this 
issue clearly, but it may not be amiss toi 
us to restate plainly in the compass ot 
this article, the position assumed by Con­
gress, to buy votes against which *the 
President has lately offered in the market 
all his official patronage.
The rebel States are out of Congress. 
They went out by their own act. They 
deserted their seats, enacted ordinances 
of secession and made war against the 
Government. AVe presume that nobody 
will deny that the rebel States forleited 
and deserted their representation in Con­
gress, nor claim that they were entitled 
to that representation during the war. 
The rebel States being undoubtedly out 
of Congress, the question then is, when 
did they, or when will they, be again 
entitled to representation? Mr. Johnson 
says they are entitled to admission now, 
without further conditions or guarantees. 
If so, at what precise tiipo they became 
so entitled, we cannot perceive. If the 
President can demand their admission 
now, why could he not when he entered 
upon his office, or why could Mr. Lincoln 
not havfe done so at the surrender ol 
Lee’s army? If Congress may not propose 
a constitutional amendment, the ratifica­
tion of which must precede the restora­
tion of a rebel State to its representation 
in the national legislation, how could 
Andrew Johnson, who denounces the 
Imposition of such a condition by Con­
gress, himself dictate the adoption ol 
constitutional amendments to rebel 
States? How he could wield doubtful 
powers himself, and denounce the ex­
ercise of clearly-derived rights by Con. 
gress, is one of the consistencies of “my 
policy."
The rebel States being out of Congress, 
when can they come in ? The answer is 
clear, simple, and indisputable: AVhen 
they are declared entitled to representa­
tion by the law-making branch of the 
government. Mr. Lincoln said the ques­
tion of when and how the rebel States 
should be re-admitted, was one for Con­
gress to decide. The matter rested with 
that body and he could promise nothing. 
He was right, and had he lived, he would 
have carried out this policy. AVe hold 
that the re-adjustment of all civil rela­
tions with the rebel States belongs to Con­
gress. The President, as Comtnander-in- 
f  hief, could govern by military authori­
ty, until the law-making power had es­
tablished civil government. That the 
early steps of reconstruction were not 
taken in full accordance with our own 
ideas of thfe view in which the rebel States 
should have been regarded, is not now^o 
the purpose. Our complaint of Con­
gress is that it did not go far enough, but 
here we wish only to maintain the clear 
position that it has the right to declare 
when those self-exclnded States shall be 
again, entitled to representation. Noth­
ing, we think, is clearer, than this right 
of Congress, which it has exercised by 
the passage of a joint resolution declar­
ing that Senators and Representatives 
shall not be admitted from any of the 
rebel States, until such State is, by Con­
gress, declared to be entitled to repre­
sentation.
Now comes the question to all loyal men 
—the men who have put down the rebel- 
ion at such great price, who haverfought 
in or sustained the armies in the field. 
Shall Congress admit these States with­
out any guarantees for the future securi­
ty  of the Union, and admit them with a 
share of representation and political pow­
er, proportionably much greater than that 
o f  the loyal Northern States? Andrew 
Johnson and his party say, Y es; the loy­
al masses of the country say, No. Con­
gress, too, says no, and it proposes an
amendment to the Constitution, upon the 
ratification of which by the rebel States 
such States will be admitted to represen. 
tation. It is against this amendment, 
and the making of it a condition to the 
re-admission of the rebel States, that the 
Johnson Part^ are seeking to obtain the 
votes of the people. The people will not 
be so cheated into voting away their own 
security, and the political rights and wel­
fare of their children. Let us look at the 
propositions of Congress and see if the 
country could be safe with less than these 
propositions require. The first section 
of the amendment is as follows:
Section 1. All persons born or naturalized 
in the United States and subject to the jurisdic­
tion thereof, are citizens of the United State and 
of the State wherein they reside. No State 
shall make or enforce any laws which shall 
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens 
of the United States, nor shall any State deprive 
any person of life, liberty without due process 
of law, nor deny to any person within its ju ris­
diction the equal protection of the laws.
This confers equal civil rights upon all 
men throughout the United States. Can 
the country do less ? Can we do less for 
the bondmen who have been liberated, 
and for those who have stood at the reb­
el cannon’s mouth for our cause, than to 
protect them in their civil and human 
rights ? to give them the right to wife and 
child, to secure to themselves the fruits 
of their labor, and to enable them to ob­
tain justice between man and man. AArhat 
can Andrew Johnson say against this? 
The second section reads:—
Sec . 2. Representatives shall he apportioned 
among the several States according to their re­
spective numbers, counting the whole number 
of persons in each State, excluding the Indians 
uot taxed. But whenever the right to vote at 
auy election for electors of President and Vice- 
President, or for United States Representatives 
in Congress, Executive or Judicial officers, or 
members of the Legislature thereof is denied to 
any of the male inhabitants of sucli State, being 
twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the 
United States, or in any way abridged, except 
for participation in rebellion or other crime, the 
basis of representation therein shall be reduced 
in the proportion which the number of such 
male citizens shall hear to the whole number of 
male citizens twenty-one years of age in such 
State.
As our readers well know, the Consti­
tution as it now stands, provides that in 
apportioning Representatives, there shall 
be added to the whole number of free 
persons, excluding Indians, “three-fifths 
of all other persons”—the “other persons” 
meaning slaves. By this means, every’ 
t h r e e  negro slaves at the South represent­
ed as much political power as e v e r y  f i v e  
white men at the North, which power was 
just so much added to that of the slave- 
masters. This was always a great injus­
tice, but how is it now ? Slavery is abol­
ished, but so far from this abuse being 
abolished, it is g r e a t l y  i n c r e a s e d ,  if the 
Constitution remains as it is, and the 
amendment is defeated, as the Johnson 
party wish. These “other persons” are 
now no longer such, but are become “free 
persons,” but still they are not allowed to 
vote, and have no more political rights 
than when they were slaves. But while 
formerly t h r e e - f i f t h s  of these persons were 
counted in giving the South its share of 
representation, now they will a l l  be count­
ed—thus allowing them to send represen­
tatives for nearly 4,000,000 of persons 
who are allowed no political rights. Thus 
the South would come into Congress with 
about t h i r t y  representatives gained by 
this “constitutional” injustice, and based 
upon this class of population who are de­
nied political rights. * In South Carolina 
the white population is, say 250,000 and 
the colored population about 400,000.— 
The population of this State is upwards 
of 600,000. It will be seen, then, that a 
white rebel in South Carolina is given just 
about t  w o  a n d  a  h a l f  t i m e s  as much po­
litical power as a loyal voter in Maine.— 
[s this just? Is this the way to “punish 
traitors and make treason odious ?” An­
drew Johnson says yes, but Congress and 
the people say no. The constitutional 
amendment simply proposes to equalize 
representation, and to give rebels no 
more power than loyal men—to treat 
South Carolina no better than Maine. If 
the freedmen are allowed to ^ote, the 
South may count them in the basis of rep­
resentation, but if they deny them the 
right of sutfrage, they shall not send thir­
ty additional members of Congress to 
misrepresent them. This is fair and hon­
orable, and only those can find fault with 
it who wish to reward traitors by giving 
them more power in the government than 
they ever had before.
The third section is as follows:
Sec. 3. No persons shall he a Senator or 
Representative in Congress, or elector of Presi­
dent or Vice-President, or hold any office, civil 
or m ilitary, under the United States, or under 
any State, who, having previously taken an oath 
as "a member of Congress, or as an officer of the 
United States, or as a member of any State 
Legislature, or as an executive or judieial officer 
of aflY State, to support the Constitution of the 
United States, shall have engaged in insurrection 
or rebellion against the same, or given aid or 
comfort to the enemies thereof; but Congress 
may. by a vote of two-thirds of each House, 
remove such disability.
This provides that red-handed and un­
repentant traitors shall not be permitted 
to wield the power of the government 
they sought to destroy. Is there anything 
here-any patriot can object to? Do those 
who denounce Congress wish to see Jeff. 
Davis, Lee, Slidell, Thompson, Breckin­
ridge, Mason, Dick Taylor, Beauregard, 
and all the rest of the crew of rebel lead­
er made eligible to Congress, the Presi­
dency, and all the G o v e rn m e n t .end S ta te  
offices. Doubtless they do, but the peo­
ple do not. And when it is seen that this 
section applies only to those who have 
violated a previous oath to support the 
Constitution (that Constitution which Mr. 
Johnson loves so much), and that Con­
gress can remove the disability of even 
these, it seems to us that this is the very 
least that could be required for the safe­
ty of the Union.
The fourth and last section is  as fol­
lows :
Sec . 4. Tiie validity of the public debt of the 
United States, authorized by law, including 
debts incurred for the payment of pensions and 
bounties for services in suppressing insurrecl ion 
or rebellion, shall not be questioned; but neither 
the Uiiited States nor any State shall assume or 
pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of in­
surrection or rebellion against the United States, 
or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any 
slave: but all such debts, obligations and claims 
shall be held illegal and void.
The public debt shall be inviolably 
secured, and the United States, nor any 
State shall ever pay any part of the rebel 
debt. The supporters of Mr. Johnson’s 
policy will not pretend to object to this 
(that is, his supporters at the North) and 
no objection can be raised against making 
it forever impossible for any State to 
break faith in this matter.
This, then, is what is proposed by Con­
gress. It asks that the guarantees set 
forth in the four sections oi this amend 
ment shall be secured before the excluded 
States shall be admitted to representation. 
Is there Anything here to justify the de­
nunciations which are heaped upon
equal representation, the debarring of 
perjured traitors from holding office, the 
inviolability of the public debt and per­
petual repudiation of the rebel debt. Can 
anything less than this insure the safety 
ot the Union or answer the ends of jus­
tice? We think not, and no one can ask 
for less who is not more a friend of the 
South than a friend of his country. The 
loyal millions who have fought treason 
on the battle field or stood up against it 
at home—who have given their dear ones 
or shed their own blood, or given their 
money, their prayers and their efforts in 
the great contest through which we have 
passed, will not be satisfied with less. 
The loyal majority in Congress have been 
faithful to the people, and between them 
and a faithless President, the voters of 
Maine are to decide next Monday.
City Council.
The City Council met on Tuesday even­
ing.
A communication from John Keen, re­
lating to the road running by Oliver 
Holmes’s house to B. Studley’s gate, was 
received and referred to Committee on 
Highways.
The following order was passed:
O r d e r e d ,  That the Mayor be authoriz­
ed to draw his orders for such amounts 
of money as the Committeeon Reservoirs 
have expended or may expend, for such 
purpose, not exceeding the amount ap­
propriated by the City Council for such 
purpose.
The Common Council non-concurred 
with the Board of Aldermen in its action 
upon Report of Conjpaittee on Highways, 
on petition oi Calvin Hall and others, 
and accepted the report and sent up for 
concurrence. It was laid on the table in 
Board of Aldermen.
The following resolve was passed:
R e s o l v e d ,  That the sum of twelve hun­
dred dollars be and hereby is appropriat­
ed for the purchase of the old Lime Rock 
Bank building, and making the necessa­
ry alterations in the same, to prepare it 
for the use ot the steam fire-engine; and 
that the said sura be transferred irom the 
appropriation made for the payment of 
city debt, and the Mayor is hereby author­
ized to draw his orders on the City Treas­
urer for the same, as it may be needed.
In Board of Aldermen the following 
votes were passed:
V o t e d ,  To reconsider the vote of this 
Board whereby it was voted to accept the 
Report of Committee on Highways on 
petition of Aaron Howes and others for 
a sidewalk.
V o t e d , That said report lie on the ta­
ble.
V o t e d ,  That Aldermen Harden and Al­
len be a committee to investigate the 
condition and management of the City 
Liquor Agency and cause its affairs to be 
regulated as the interests of the city and 
the provisions of law require.
V o t e d , That Alderman Bird be appoint­
ed tiie agent of this Board to purchase at 
the State Liquor Agency in Portland,from 
time to time, such intoxicating liquors as 
are necessary to be kept and sold at the 
city agency.
V o t e d , That the Road Commissioner 
be requested to furnish to this Board, a 
statement of the amount of money ex­
pended by him up to Sept. 1st.
Adjourned without day.
Union Caucus.—The Union voters of 
the city held a large and spirited caucus 
at the City Hall, last Saturday evening. 
Gen. J. P. Cilley and E. R. Spear were 
nominated for Representatives in the 
Legislature. They will be elected by a 
rousing majority, and we doubt not will 
represent Rockland with ability.»  City 
and AA’ard Committees were appointed, 
and stirring speeches were made by Gen. 
Cillej’, O. G. Hall and Joseph Farweil, 
Esqs., and Hon. N. A. Farweil. The loi- 
lowing.is a list of the Committees chosen 
at the caucus:—
City Committee.
Geo. AA\ AVhite, Freeman Harden, N. 
A. Burpee.
AVard Committees.
W a r d  1—A. L. Tyler, A. J. Bird, Al- 
vah Boynton.
W a r d  2—Robert Crockett, A. T. Low, 
AA’m. J. Atkins.
W a r d  3—John AVatts, E. R. Spear, 
Geo. B. Morgridge.
W a r d  4—Robt. Anderson, Nath’l Jones,
R. M. Pillsbury.
W a r d  5—Sumner AVhituey, Nathan 
AA’iggin, Seth E. Benson.
W a r d  6—IraB. Ellems, Joseph Emery, 
Denny F. Miller.
W a r d  7—Oscar D^yis, Alden Ulmer, 
Jeremiah Tolman.
Union Meeting.—Our citizens packed 
Atlantic Hall to its utmost capacity last 
Thursday evening to listen to an address 
upon the political issues of the campaign 
from Gen. AValter Harrimau, of New 
Hampshire. Gen. Harriman is one of the 
ablest political speakers that have appear­
ed on the platform in this State, and dis­
cussed, the political situation and the 
questions at issue in the coming elections 
in an eloquent, candid and effective man­
ner. He spoke for an hour, and was en­
thusiastically cheered at the close of his 
address and hearty cheers were also given 
for Gen. Chamberlain and the Union.
A Good Investment.—Since 7.30's have 
reached par we can advise no better in­
vestment for economical housekeepers 
than the purchase of a box of Leathe A 
Gore’s Superior Steam Refined Soap. Un- 
lik^the wine of the present day, it will 
itf lR v e  with age, in quality and useful­
ness, while the only regret at last will be 
that you had not ordered more.
The A^oting Lists.—The Board of Al­
dermen will be in session on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday afternoons for the 
purpose of correcting the lists of voters. 
See that your name is on the list.
E3P  The city has contracted for the pur­
chase of the old Lfme Rock Bank build­
ing, and lot on which it stands, at the cor­
ner of Main and Summer streets, for the 
sum of $ 1000, and will convert the build­
ing into a house for the steam fire engine. 
The price paid for this property is low, 
and it is reported that other parties have 
since offered a larger sum.
The Hair a Crown op Glory.—He 
whose ingenuity has invented something 
to prevent premature baldness, arrest the 
falling out of the hair, promote its 
growth, eradicate humors and hair eaters, 
keep the scalp in a cool and healthy con­
dition, and change the hair to its natural, 
original color, is indeed a public bene­
factor. All this “Barrett's Hair Re­
storative” seems to do to a charm, as a 
mass of testimony from some of the most 
prominent and influential citizens in the 
country will show; and so far as we 
know, they all concur in the fact that the
Congress by the President and his sup- effect, after using one bottle only, is truly 
porters ? Equality of civil rights to all, | miraculous.
P oh. Hannibal Hamlin.—AVe print 
b e lt#  the manly letter of Hon. II. 
Hamlin to the President, resignii* the 
Boston collectorship. Mr. Ilamlm not 
only would not buy* a lucrative office at 
the sacrifice of his principles, but he 
would not retain it at the expense of any 
possible misapprehension of his position 
or imputation upon his fidelity to the 
cause of the people. This outspoken 
cause has won him new respect from bi6 
fellow citizens of this State, of whose 
political convictions he has long been a 
faithful exponent. But for an unwise 
yielding to mistaken expediency on the 
part of the national convention of 1864, 
Hannibal Hamlin would now be honoring 
the high trust which Andrew Johnson has 
betrayed.
Mr. Hamlin ,has taken the platform in 
support ol the Union candidate for con­
gress (Mr. Lynch) in the first district, 
thus emphasizing the declarations of his 
letter in the most effective manner.
Custom House, Boston. ?
Collector's Office, Aug. 28, 1866. (
T o  t h e  P r e s i d e n t :—
One year ago you tendered to me, un­
solicited on my part, the position ot Col­
lector of Customs for the District of Bos­
ton and Charlestown. I entered upon the 
duties of the office, and have endeavored 
faithfully to discharge the same, and 1 
trust in a manner satisfactory to the pub­
lic interested therein.
I do not fail to observe the movements 
and efforts which have been and are now 
being made to organize a party in the 
country, consisting almost exclusively ol 
those actively engaged in the late re­
bellion, and their allies who sought by 
other means' to cripple and embarrass fhe 
Government. These classes of persons, 
with a small fraction of others, constitute 
the organization. It proposes to defeat 
and overthrew the Union Republican par­
ty, and to restore to power, without suffi­
cient guaranties for the future and pro­
tection to men who have been loyal, those, 
who sought to destroy the Government.
I gave all the influence I possessed to 
create and uphold the Union Republican 
party during the war, and without the aid 
of which our Government would have 
been destroyed and the rebellion a suc­
cess.
With such a party as has been inaug­
urated, and for such purposes, I have no 
sympathy, nor can I acquiesce in its 
measures by my silence. 1 therefore ten­
der to you ray resignation of the office of 
Collector ot Customs for the District of 
Boston and Charlestown, to take effect 
from the time when a successor shall be 
appointed and qualified.
Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ’ H. HAMLIN.
The E lection.—The election next 
-Monday will undoubtedly bring out a 
larger vote than has been cast in the State 
for a number of years past'. Last year 
Gov. Cony’s majority was upwards of 
22,000, but the Democrats were apathetic 
in a hopeless cause and did not bring out 
their full vote. This year each party 
will doubtless poll all its available votes, 
and last year’s Union majority being an 
exceptional one, will doubtless be some­
what reduced. AA'c think the opposition 
have made few gains and the only differ­
ence will probably be that they will bring 
out all their strength. AVe look to see 
Gen. Chamberlain elected by a majority 
of from 16,000 to 18,000, while the ma­
jority for the Union representatives in 
this city will probably not be less than 
3,50.
tl?* AVe learn that on A\rednesday after­
noon of lest’ 'week, the fishing sclioo'ncr 
Odd Fellow, of Swampscot, Capt. Benj.
L. Child, struck on Harbor Ledge, off 
Matinicus, while being piloted in by a 
fisherman who had been picked up out­
side. She could not be got oil', and was 
abandoned by the master and crew, who 
were her owners, and the wreck was 
afterwards sold to Capt. Isaac Hall of 
this city. The Odd Fellow was an old 
vessel and of about 37 tons burthen.
I j T  The Steamer Regulator struck a 
rock near Portland Light, when leaving 
that city on AVednesday evening, and 
was considerably damaged and obliged to 
return to her dock. She will not run at 
present.
Our attention has been called to a 
paragraph in the Democrat and Free 
Press and other papers in this Congres­
sional District, announcing Gov. Crosby’s 
withdrawal from the canvass as candi­
date for representative to Congress. This 
is not true, but the facts are that Mr. AVis- 
well, the Democratic candidate, has with­
drawn, and Gov. Crosby has received and 
accepted the nomination. A letter from 
Gov. Crosby, stating the above facts, has 
been shown to us. •
Camp Meeting.—The annual camp 
meeting at Northport last week, was at­
tended by a greater number of persons 
than ever before. On Thursday the crowd 
was immense. The weather was fine, 
good order was maintained, the preach­
ing was above the average, and all the 
services were very interesting. The on­
ly accident we hear of was the overturn­
ing of a coach leaving the ground for 
Belfast, by which one lady was quite se­
riously injured.
Democratic Caucus.—At the Demo­
cratic Caucus on AVednesday evening, 
Messrs. Cephas Starrett and Elijah AValk- 
er were nominated as candidates for city 
representatives. It^was stated on behalf 
of Col. AValker, that he would accept the 
honor.
Glorious News from Vermont !—The 
Green Mountain State has made her loy­
al record brighter than ever at the elec­
tion on Tuesday. The Union republican 
candidates have been elected by a majori­
ty which the returns indicate, will be 
increased nearly 5,000 over that of last 
year. The first verdict rendered by the 
people 'of a Northern State upon “my 
policy” will not add to the President’s 
false conceit that he is the man of the 
people:
F. S. Bullock Co.—Many of our
readers are already aware that Capt. F.
S. Bullock, of this city, has recently re­
moved to Baltimore, and associated him­
self with a partner in the ship chandlery 
and freighting business. Capt. Bullock 
is a gentleman well-known and highly- 
esteemed in this community and possess­
es the ability to conduct business with 
energy and success. AVe cordially com­
mend his firm to the patronage of our 
shipmasters and all others who may have 
business to give Baltimore in their line.
EF" In another column will be found) 
the “call for a Johnson National Soldiers 
Convention,” which we publish at the re­
quest of conservative friends and sub­
scribers.
Item s: S om e-M ade and Stolen.
B3T The nights are growing cold. If you get 
au attack o f  Cholera put on flannels.
The Bungor W hig  says Mrs. Ellen Crow­
ley, a washerwoman, found $300 in bank notes 
m the pocket of a thin coat sent to the wash by 
a gentleman ot the Bangor House. She hon­
estly returned it, as perhaps a richer person 
might not have done.
HIT A cheese weighing three and a half tons, 
has been manufactured in Canada.
JOT* A story is going the rounds that during 
his early manhood the lute President Lincoln 
was rejected by a Miss Wood, of Gentryville, 
lud ., because he was ‘so awkward.*
It3T A Vermont farmer speculated in oil, lost, 
went crazy, and died iu a fortnight in a lunatic 
usylum.
• r W  The children of Israel were ouce severe- 
y punished for adoring a fa ls e  c a lf. Let the 
ludies take warning.
tasT Major-General Tillson has been ordered 
to return to duty as Commissioner of Frecdinen’s 
uflairs in Georgia.
The dinner at Delmonico’s New York, 
for the President and party, was ordered for 250 
persons and the cost was $25,000, or $100 for 
each plate. There were eight different kinds 
of wine, costing from ten to twenty dollars p er 
bottle.
tST" Maine will furnish 100.000 barrels of meu- 
hadeu oil this season. This oil takes the place, 
to a large extent, of dark whale oil for currier’s 
use.
Ufly The Bath (Me.) T im e s  has been inform­
ed thutBion Bradbury has  received the appoint­
ment of Postmaster for Portland, and W .  G, 
Crosby that of Collector for that port.
mar The Eastport Sentinel says that David 
Harrington of Grand Menan lias been hound 
over in $1000 bonds for threatening to shoot Mr. 
II. D. Cummings for refusing to sell him (Ilur- 
riugtou)goods on credit.
1ST The Eastport Sentinel says: ‘The po­
tato disease has made its appearance in a few 
fields, but the prospect uow is that it will not 
seriously injure the crop. Last year’s hay is now 
selling in our market for $20 per ton.’
E JF  The Calais Advertiser says that it com- 
meuced.to rain on the 15th of Ju lv , and rained 
more or less every day from that "time till the 
22d day of August—just forty days.
J 3 ~  ‘ Why are so few convicts in the Michigan 
penitentiary this year!’ asked Sam's friend, u 
day or two since. ‘W hy,’ said Sam, ‘they send 
them by the Pontiac railroad, and their time 
expires before they get there.’
f ia r  A national Spiritual College is a propos­
ed institution.
J5J~ Two thousand gambling hells are said to 
adorn New York.
J3 T  One of the most elegant churches in New 
York, in the upper part of the city, erected iu 
1854, was paid for out of the proceeds of au acre 
of land left many years ago by a parishioner to 
his clergyman for the pasturage of a cow.
E35“ Regular trains now run to Fort Kearney, 
on the UuiouJPocific Railroad, The first train 
started on the 23d of August.
The Hallowell Gazette is told that the 
publishers of one of the leading republican 
papers in Maine liaye been approached hv parties 
holding a money hag containing about $10,000. 
which amount said publishers call have by ad­
vocating “ My Policy.” The reply of" the 
publishers was soAnething like: “ Get thee be­
hind me, Satan!”
J 3 ~  There are almost 2,S00 sick refugees and 
freedmen in the hospitals and asylums of the 
Freedmen’* Bureau.
JCff'The reformers of Birmingham held a 
monster meeting last Monday which pronounced 
for manhood suffrage. This is going further 
than Mr. Gladstone says he can go; hut Mr. 
Bright supports the Birmingham platform.
32T Prentice says that a patient is iu a had 
way when his disease is acute and his doctor 
isn’t. Nevertheless, we hope the country will 
recover, in spite of the President.
Connecticut's tobacco crop is somewhat less 
than  it would have heeti hut for the eccentricity 
of August in being so uncommonly cool.
E2T- Canada AVcst is troubled by the potato 
rot.—and the crop of oats lias been "much reduc­
ed by visitations from wind and rain.
'  7f~ Tampico Surrendered to the Mexican Re­
publicans on the 4th of August. Liberal terms 
were granted to the French garrison by the 
Liberals.
E 3" Southern Kansas is growing cotton, and 
finds the business profitable.
Antwerp had a great fire on the 10th fct 
August, by which property of the value of $1,- 
250.000 was destroyed. Tell thousand barrels ol 
petroleum were consumed, and made a splendid 
blaze.
f :TT There is a rebellion in Siberia, got up by 
exiles who are uot satisfied with their modes ol 
life. They were as well as could lie expected a 
last accounts, and we sincerely hope they’ll do 
better soon.
t W f  Henry W ard Beecher says that “ to love 
lie must have something to put liisarms around.’ 
Well that is  a pleasant way of loving.
t S f  Eight hundred Indians are on the war 
path at the Forks of Solomon, They do no! 
show much of Solomon’s wisdom ill digging up 
the hatchet, which will he buried m their 
brains.
t S T  During the week ending August 24th. 
there were Ills deaths from cholera iu St. Louis. 
The disease is fiercely ragiug there.
X W  Five-Twenties were at 73 1-4, yesterday, 
in London. They are about 113 here in cur­
rency.
J f t ’ Pennsylvania’s maize crop, this year, 
will he about 30,000,000 bushels.*
t W  Constantinople is reported in a state of 
siege. AVhat has occurred to make martial law 
necessary for the peace of the Turkish capital is 
not mentioued.
J[37* Minnesota’s wheat crop is estimated at 
1 0 ,000.000 bushels.
J-VT Cholera is very near to its end iu New 
York. Ditto ill Brooklyn.
“ The Ila ir Restorer that gives the best satis­
faction is Pestaehinc—used uud sold every­
where.” ____  ____
F act.—As a culinary preparation. Herrick 
Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus is in fa lla b le . It 
has groat advantages over yeast fermentation, 
and will make twenty-five pounds more Bread 
or Biscuit from the same barrel of flour, ami 
much better. I t retains a ll the glutinous starch 
and sugar that is in the flour, ami from two and 
a half pounds of flour, will make three and a 
half pounds of Bread or Biscuit, while the sann 
quantity by yeast fermentation, will make only 
a t r i f l e 'over" three pounds, and require more 
than twice tiie quantity of shortening, besides 
being fliuch more unhealthy. Try it, and he 
convinced.
The fine lady, and the good housekeeper, will 
find the J .  Moiiroe Taylor Gold Medal Soap, one 
of the most useful and beneficial articles used in 
the household. I t  is an article that beautifies 
everything it comes in contact with. and. in 
justice to the manufacturer, we take take 
pleasure iu saying, that we have never, iu a 
single instance, found him to depart from all he 
promised the public, when first introducing his 
valuable and indispensable Soap,
During the epidemic of intermittent* ill the 
AVcst this season, tint whole immense stock ol 
Ayer’s Ague Cure became exhausted and the 
p r o d u c i n g  power of his Laboratory was found 
inadequate to meet the demand. Many who 
knew its extraordinary virtues for the cure ol 
Chills and Fever, paid exorbitant prices for 
it to those-who were fortunate enough to have a 
supply on hand. Some of our neigliqurs paid 
ten dollars for a bottle, while the regular price 
is hut one, and assure as it was on the whole the 
cheapest remedy they could buy, even at that 
figure. They praise it for two qualities: first, 
that it cures, and hist that it leaves the health 
unimpaired.— [lo ica  S ta n d a rd .
To T ravelers—Pleasure seekers this year 
should bear in mind that there is a great deal 
of sickness being caused by a change of water 
and climate. Before leaving home provide a 
bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, it is an excellent 
antidote, (prevention is always better than  
cure.)
AVe have tried DR. BICKNELL’S SYRUP, 
and know it to be all that it is recommended to 
be. Cases of Diarrhea, Dysentery, Ac.; also 
.pain or distress in stomach or bowels, are re a qi li­
eu red by it. I t  is very palateable and contains 
no opiates.
T he P u b lic  Voice.
“ No more.” the public cries, “ with mock scents 
weary us,
Our sovereign choice is the ‘Night-Blooming 
Cereus.’”
Manufactured by Phalon & Son, N- Y. Sold 
everywhere.
Dean Richmond left an estate valued 
at a million and a half ot dollars. He 
gave $50,000 to each of his sons and to 
his daughter, and left the remainder to 
his wife. Sensible.
A Washington despatch says that the 
guard of soldiers that has beea stationed 
around Mr. Secretary Seward’s resi­
dence since the assassination of the 
President has not yet been removed.
Rev. Isaac S. Kalloeh has been elected 
President of the Ottawa University, Kan­
sas. He has been President of the Board 
of Trustees for some time.
FROM THE GREAT EASTERN. 
The host Cable Found.
T h e  S p lic e  S u c c e s s f u l ly  M a d e .
The Steam er R eturn ing  to H eart’s  Content.
700 M iles to P a y  Out.
St. J ohn’s, N. F., Sept. 2.—The Ter­
rible arrived here at noon to-day. She 
left the cable fleet Wednesday evening, 
being short of coal and provisions. At 
that time the Great Eastern was standing 
for the spot 100 miles east of the point 
where the cable broke last year, all at­
tempts to successfully raise the cable in 
the twenty-two hundred fathoms depth 
having failed. The following is a minute 
abstract from Mr. Doan’s diary:— 
Sunday, Aug. 12.—Great Eastern join­
ed the Terrible and Albany at the 
rendezvous. The Albany had hooked the 
cable previous to the Great Easten com­
ing up, and lost it, with two miles of 
grappling rope.
Aug. 13 and 14.—Drifting.
Aug. 15.—Mr. Canning, being satisfied 
by the strain on dynanometor increasing 
to nine and a half tons, that the cable was 
booked, at 1 o’clock everything was made 
ready to let go a large buoy with veering 
rope attached. Here the first disaster 
occurred—the splice between the grap­
pling rope and buoy rope having drawn. 
Fortunately no one was injured.
Aug. 16.—Drifting.
August 17.—At 11 o’clock—ship’s time 
—the cable came to the surface at the 
bows of the Great Eastern, but while all 
were congratulating themselves on. this 
great success the cable slipped off the 
grapples and disappeared. From this 
date up to Wednesday evening the 29th, 
we were grappling with various success. 
On one occasion the Albany brought, up 
two miles of the cable. The weather was 
very unfavorable..
At the time the Terrible left it was 
decided to go east 100 miles, where the 
water is only 116 fathoms. They would 
arrive there on Thursday.
A n o th e r  D e sp a tc h .
H eart’s Content, Sep. 2.—The Atlan­
tic cable’ of last year was picked up this 
(Sunday) morning at 4 :30 o’clock, in lat. 
51.52, long. 36.03. The splice was made 
and the cable lowered at 7 a . m. The 
Great Eastern is now 700 miles from here, 
paying out. Everything was going on 
well, and they expect to reach here on 
Saturday next.
From California.
San Francisco, September 2. 
An association has been formed for the 
purpose of erecting another wool factory.
The brig M. Aria, 38 days from Society 
islands, reports four vessels of the Span­
ish fleet still in the harbor of Papeti.— 
rite American ship Uncle Sain, was lying 
in the same harbor.
An Arizona paper of Aug. 23d, states 
that 150 Indians attacked a train of 11 
persons near Lapase. After a light ol 
three hours the Indians retired, leaving 
23 of their number dead."
The steamer Ariflamme, from Portland, 
md the steamer Active, from Victoria, 
bring jointly 252,000 in treasure.
The wires of the Russian American 
Telegraph have been stretched a distance 
if 715 miles above New Westminster, in 
British Columbia.
Private advices say tiie real destina­
tion of the Spanish fleet, heretofore re­
ported at Popeati. is believed to be at 
some rendezvous in South America, al­
though it was. reported at Tahiti' that 
steamer Uncle Sam had tried to run the 
blockade at Valparaiso, and had been 
seized and confiscated by the Spanish 
fleet. It was alleged that the attempt to 
I'un the blockade was shown that the Pa­
cific Mail Steamship Co., who armed the 
vessel, received from the Spanish Adrnir- 
il $80,000 for supplying the fleet with 
stores.
China dates to July 12, have been re­
ceived. There was a heavy tycoon at 
Hong Cong, July 1. It washed away a 
large section of the sea wall at that place, 
md did other damage. The shipping es­
caped serious injury.
TH E CAM PAT OX.
3 fr . H a m lin  S p c a k in y  i 
p u b lic a n  C and ida te .
S u p p o r t  o f  the Jit -
Portland, Sept. 3.—Ex-Vice Presi- 
lent Hannibal Hamlin took the stump for 
John Lynch, the republican candidate in 
the First District, by addressing a meet­
ing at Kittery to-night. The First Dis­
trict is tiie only weak republican district 
in the State, and the Kittery Navy Yard 
is the vulnerable point. Mr. Hamlin’s 
influence is very great in that portion ot 
the State. The democrats will probablv 
gain four or live hundred in the district, 
nit the most careful canvass shows from 
one to two thousand majority for Lynch. 
Tiie aggregate State vote this year will 
probably be increased*-some 20 ,0 0 0  over 
last year. Both partiesare making strong 
•tiorts throughout the State. The change 
if office-holders has been injurious rath­
er than beneficial to the President's poli­
cy, as tiie new appointees have had no 
time to help, while the fullest dissatisfac­
tion will have been effected among tile 
ousted. Mr. Pillsbury, the democratic 
•andidate for governor, meets the Hon. 
fames G. Blaine of the 3d district in pub­
lic discussion on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, at Augusta, Portland and 
Bangor. Both are able debaters.
The Southern Union Convention.
P h il a d el ph ia , Sept. 3.—The Southern 
Union Convention met at the National 
Hall at noon-. The Southern delegates 
were escorted to the hall by the Union 
League Club, National Union Club, and 
:he Northern delegations. Kentucky 
.leaded tiie Southern delegates. Great 
enthusiasm was shown oil the route from 
independence square to the hall.
The formal welcome to the Southern 
Delegates was given by Chas. Gibbons, in 
.in address, which was responded to by 
Gov. Hamilton. The hall is finely decorat­
ed and capable of seatiug 200Q.
Shortly after 1 o’clock the delegates 
readied the hall, entered and seated them­
selves.
Despatches have been received from 
Governors Law of California, Blaisdell 
ii Nevada, Gibbs of Oregon, and Gov- 
-rnor elect Woods of Oregon, endorsing 
die Southern Union Convention and pray­
ing their deliberations may promote the 
jnly wise plan of reconstruction—that 
proposed by Congress,
The delegates were then welcomed in a 
few words by Charles Gibbons.
Colonel Newnessof Kentucky introduc­
ed Colonel Stokes of Tennessee, who read 
the call for the Convention.
Dr. Sidney of Miss., then nominated 
Titos. J. Durant of Louisana, as tempo­
rary President, which nomination was 
adopted unanimously.
Mr. Durant thanked the Convention 
for the honor.
A temporary secretary was then elect­
ed. The proceedings were then opened 
03* prayer by Rev. J. W Jackson of Mis­
sissippi.
Tiie procession, while enrouto to the 
National Hall baited in front of the Union 
League House, where Gov. Curtin, John 
Nattier Botts and others were stationed 
in the portico.
The procession formed into a solid col­
umn and was addressed by Mr. Gibbons, 
chairman of the reception Committee, 
welcoming then as loyal men with no 
loyal blood upon their hands, and with 
souls free from the guilt of treason, wel­
coming them as men who had held fast 
their integrity although their homes have 
been desolated, their pleasant places laid 
waste, and themselves and children driv­
en into exile.
The Calais Advertiser says that snclt a 
tearing down and building up, and buy­
ing and selling of real estate has not tak­
en place to the same extent in any two 
years, as during the last, since Calais was 
first settled to the present time.
Waldo County jail contains thirteen in­
mates, seven of whom are women, accord­
ing to the Belfast Age.
Call fo r  a  Johnson National Sol­
d iers’ Convention.
W ashington, August 21.
The following is the call for a conven- 
of soldiers, which will he held at Cleve­
land, Ohio, September 17, instead of at 
Chicago, as heretofore announced:
T o  t h e  S o l d i e r s  a n d  S a i l o r s  w h o  s e r v e d
i n  t h e  A r m y  a n d  N a v y  o f  t h e  U n i t e d
S t a t e s  d a r i n g - t h e  l a t e  R e b e l l i o n  :
In pursuance of a resolution of a meet­
ing of soldiers now or lately in the Union 
army, held in this city last evening, we 
invite those of you who approve the 
restoration policy of the President, and 
the principles announced by the National 
Convention at Philadelphia, to assemble 
at Cleveland on the 17th day of September 
lor consultation on the momentous issues 
now convulsing our country. We need 
uot argue to you at length the importance 
of these issues, nor your duty to take part 
in their settlement. After five years of 
fierce and destructive war, in which our 
arras were gloriously triumphant, the 
Union for which we fought is still practic­
ally unrestored. Why is this? We strug­
gled to maintain the rightful supremacy 
of the general government, to conquer 
all who in arms disputed its authority, 
and to make every rebellious citizen yield 
to the laws. We held, throughout the 
war, that the Union is indessoluble, and 
its powers as expounded by its courts, 
supreme; that no State can of its own 
motion withdraw, or at the will of its 
sister States be excluded, and that the 
duty of each State to maintain the Union, 
and its right to the government, are alike 
absolute. Every object of the war ever 
recognized by, or known to the army 
and navy, has been thoroughly achieved. 
The Southern people, decimated, im­
poverished and subdued, have for more 
than a year past abandoned the rebellion, 
and uow only ask that the Union for 
which we fought may be recoguized as 
existing, and that they may be dealt with 
as the Constitution and the laws prescribe, 
in their anxiety to restore the Union and 
bring harmony to its councils, they have 
gone beyond a mere silent submission to 
its laws. Through their delegates at the 
National Union Convention, they solemn­
ly renounced the doctrines of nullification 
and secession from which the war arose, 
repudiated the rebel debt, and declared 
the national debt a sacred obligation; 
proclaimed that the faith of the nation 
was pledged to the continuance of boun­
ties and pensions to loyal soldiers and 
sailors and their families, declared slavery 
abolished and the freedmen entitled to 
equal protection of law in person and 
property with their former masters. 
Their platform is not only of emphatic 
loyalty, but it is, moreover, most liberal 
in spirit on the great issues growing out 
of the war. The character of the men 
who represented the Southern States in 
that convention precludes us from believ­
ing this enunciation of principles insin­
cere. They sent to it their foremost 
statesmen; men who, like Rivers, Gra­
ham, Orr, Parsons, Sharkey, Houston, 
Brockenbrough, Hunt, Manning, and 
Stephens, were known throughout the 
land before the war as men ot the highest 
character and influence.
Among the five hundred delegates from 
tiie South there was not a voice or vote 
dissenting from the resolutions adopted 
by the Convention. If the best of the 
Southern people are to be believed, we 
must accept these solemn declarations as 
sincere. We must accept them as con­
clusive evidence that a great majority of 
the Southern people, sick of war and an­
archy, and longing for the restoration of 
free government, arc ready to bear true 
allegiance to the Constitution and laws of 
the Union. We are therefore unwilling 
to see tiie Southern people held longer in 
vassalage. They are our countrymen, 
citizens of the United. States, who have 
incurred penalties, but who have rights.— 
Those who wilfully participated in the 
rebellion and are unpanloned are subject 
to tiie penalties prescribed for treason.— 
But though individuals may be tried, con­
victed, and punished, communities can­
not, nor can the States and their people, 
without a plain violation of the £onsti- 
tution, be denied the right of representa­
tion through men personally qualified in 
the councils of the nation.
The intention of Congress seems to be to 
deprive them of representation just as 
long as suits the Radical party. Many as­
sert that it will concede the right when­
ever the constitutional amendment shall 
have been adopted, and each prescribed 
State shall have ratified it. But it is quite 
certain that the amendment will not be 
ratified by three- tom tits of the States, 
and therefore that it will not be adopted. 
Some, perhaps many, of the Northern 
States will reject it, and we cannot expect 
its legal ratification by any o‘f the lately 
insurrectionary States. If there were no 
other reason why the Southern States will 
reject it, it is cuclgh that it proposes to 
disfranchise nearly all the men in the 
South who have influence over the mases 
of the people. If none were to be dis­
franchised except officers of tho rebel 
array, we still could not expect the South 
to accept i t ; for a large majority of men 
iu the lately insurrectionary States, 
through compulsion or choice served in 
the rebel army, and their votes alone 
would overwhelmingly defeat it. Would 
Union soldiers, to recover bolitieal privi­
leges, disfranchise their leaders whom 
they love and revere for their heroic vir­
tues ? How, then, can we expect South­
ern soldiers to disfranchise and degrade 
their old commanders. As there is no 
probability that the amendment will be 
ratified by three-fourths of the States, the 
plan of restoration which Congress ap­
pears to have (fete'.'mined on is at best iin. 
practicable. That proposed by the Presi­
dent and approved by the National Union 
Convention is feasible and wo believe, 
safe. We have no fear that the South 
can ever overthrow the federal govern­
ment, or even disturb its career of power 
and glory. They will be tho last of the 
States to rebel, and if they shall agaiu 
rise in insurrection the loyal people can 
and will subdue, and if need be, destroy 
them. The government has asserted its 
power lor self-preservation, and tiie de­
vastation and misery of the South pro­
claim to this generation atleast, tho oylme 
and the terrible penalties qf treason. Be­
holding their wops and eontrasting their 
weekness and our strength we could af­
ford to show the confidence and courage 
Of magnanimity. We might well let our 
vanquished opponents arise and, like 
James Fjtzjames at Coilantogle Ford, 
staunch their wounds and forgive qheir 
treason. But we are not asked to bo mog- 
nanimous, but only consistent and just. 
This we cannot refuse to do without a 
violation of the Constitution of our coun­
try and a risk of its utter overthrow. We 
seek and will have no association in polit­
ical action with men, North or South, 
who are not avowedly and iu our opinion 
sincerely faithful to the constitutional 
principles for which we fought. But if 
men who have taught or practiced treason 
now openly renounce their errors and 
maintain with us the true principles of 
our government, we shall not reject their 
co-operation wheu the restoration of the 
Union and the preservation of our form 
of government are in issue.
However much we regret to sever cher­
ished political associates, and to co-oper­
ate with former enemies, we must pre­
fer to act with those who who have been 
wrong and are now right, rather than with 
those who have been right and are uow 
wrong. Believing that our government 
is again iu peril, we appeal to »you who 
have fought to save it, and who hold it 
dearer and more sacred than all party- 
ties, to come to the rescue. Let the sol­
diers and sailors agreeing with us in the 
seutime'nt, bgt who*cannot in person at­
tend, send delegates through tho action 
of their societies, or of local conventions. 
Let us meet in force at Cleveland on the 
171h of September, tiie anniversary of the 
day when the Constitution was proclaim­
ed by our forefathers, and let us all aid 
in restoring the Union it created, and the 
liberties it was ordained to secure.
(Signed) G. A. Custer, major-general 
U. S. A .; A. McD. McCook, do.; L. H. 
Rosseau, do.; George Crook, do .; ■ S. 
Meredith, brevet major-genefai U. S. A .;
Thomas Ewing, Jr., do.; Committee on 
the address.
Washington, August 19, 1866.
We cordially approve the call for the 
Convention, and recommend the holding 
of local conventions to co-operate in tho 
movement.
John A. Dix, major-general; James B. 
Steedman, do.; Frank P. Blair, do.; H. 
AV. Slocum, do.; Daniel E. Sickles, do.: 
•Gordon Granger, do.; John A. McCler- 
nand, do.; D. A. Couch, do.; W. W. 
Averilll, do.; II. E. Eavies, Jr., do.; Or­
lando B. Wilcox, do.; Alpheus S. Wil­
liams, do,; Gcrtsom Mott.; Hugh Ewing, 
do.; Theodore Runyon, do.; Thomas Kil­
by Smith, do.; William B. Franklin, do.; 
Thos. L. Crittenden, do.; Marsena R. 
Patrick, do.; Alvin C. Gillem, do.; J. J. 
Bartlett, do.; G. R. Warren, do .; Jeff. C. 
Davis, do.; Joseph P. Knipe, do .; A. H. 
Mark land, Superintendent U. S. A. mail; 
Martin T. McMahon, Brevet Major-Gen­
eral ; H. H. Heath, do.; John M. Oliver, 
do.; Wm. T. Ward, do.; Henry A. Mor­
row, do.; Geo. P . Este, Brigadier-Gener­
al; G. C. Maxwell, do.; Anson G. Mc­
Cook, do,; George Spaulding, do .; J. B. 
Sweeitzer, do.; W. W. A. Davies, do.; 
Walter C. Whitaker, do .; William Me- 
Caudless, do.; A. B. McCaltnont, do.; 
Lane Beatty, do.; William Hartshorne, 
do.; J. S. Fullerton, do.; G. E. Winters, 
do.; E. B. Brown, do.; J. G. Parkhnrst, 
do.; George II. Hall, do.; R. A. Vaughn, 
do.; James Crary.do.; Morgan L. Smith, 
do.; James C. McFerron, do .; Joseph W. 
Bissell, do.; Ferd. Vanderveer, do .; 
Thomas Curley, do.; E. S. Bragg, do.; 
Charles G. Halpine, Brevet Brigadier- 
General; Henry S. Commager, do.; H. 
C. Hobart, do .; II. C. Dunlop, do.; C. O. 
Loomis, do.; Charles W. Blair, do. ; 
James K. Mills, do.; Chas. Black, do.; 
Darby Ward, do.; John Severance, Colon­
el: Quinn Marton, do.; David Murphy, 
do.; John M. Richardson, do .; Marcus 
Boyd, do.; Jas. O. Broadhead, do.; W. 
B. Rogers, do.; Jas. Peekbarn, do .; P. 
J. Crittenden, do.; Samuel It. Mott, do.; 
H. F. Baker, do .; P. H. Allback, do.; 
James Munn, do.; Henry Barnes, do.; 
Rienard McAllister, do.; Seth B. Moe, 
do.; D. W. Bliss, Surgeon U. S. A., do.; 
John Atkinson, do., Col.: W. H. Fitch, 
do.; Henry Star, do.; Wm. D. Lewis, 
do.; Oscar J. Moore, do.; Levi A. Har­
ris, do.; George Gray, do .; W. II. Ent, 
do.; John H. Linton, do.; James George 
do.; John Hancock, do.; John II. Ward, 
do.; William B. McCreery, do.; H. M. 
Bulkly, uo.; C. D. Pennibacker, do .; 
James C. McKibben. do.; John S. Phil­
lips, do.; Miles K. Green, do.: John M. 
Glover, do.; John E. Phelps, do.; M. 
Flesh, do.; and Colonel Byrne, and fifty- 
other officers.
FJROM EUROPE.
B y  th e  A t la n tic  T eleg ra p h .
New York, Sept. 2.—The following 
despatches were published to-day:—
Berlin , Aug. 31.—The Grand Duke of 
Darmstadt refuses the Prussian treaty. 
Upper'Hesse is likely- to be annexed to 
Prussia.
Muxicn, Aug. 31.—The motion to closo 
the union oi Bavaria with Prussia was 
lost. The Chambers then adjourned, and 
will probably meet again iu October.
Vienna, Aug. 31.—The formalities of 
the cession of Venetia have been ended. 
The Austrians agree to leave Venice and 
the Quadrilateral on the 5th of September.
R a te r .
Paris, Sunday, Sept. 2.—M. Dronyn 
De Lhuys, French Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, has resigned, and the Marquis 
De Montholon sneeeeds him.
London, Sunday, Sept. 2. An arrival 
at an English port reports having spoken 
tiie Great Eastern endeavoring to raise 
the old Atlantic cable.
Berlin, Saturday, Sept. 1—Evening.— 
The Prussian Diet is engaged in the Tlis- 
eussion of a bill-to indemnify King Wil­
liam for his violation of the Constitution 
in imposing taxes and raising funds for 
the support of the war without the con­
sent of Parliament.
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  H ib e rn ia n .
Father PorNT, Sept. 2.—The steamship 
Hibernian, from Liverpool Aug. 23, and 
Londonderry Aug. 24, passed 'this point 
at 9 o’clock this evening.
The only steamer that had arrived out, 
not already reported by telegraph, was 
the United Kingdom at Glasgow, where 
she arrived on the 22d.
The steamship Belgian left Liverpool 
for Qtibec the same time as the Hibernian.
The Paris Patrie says Napoleon will 
make a direct cession of Venetia to Italy,
The Emperor Napoleon presided at a 
ministerial commission on tho 22d, and 
on the same day the Empress paid a visit 
to the Empress of Mexico, who was about 
to leave for Miramar.
L iv e r p o o l , Sept. 3.—Two steamships 
ot the Cunard line have sailed for Canada 
with troops. The Telegraph says the only 
object in sending these troops to Canada 
is simply to meet the spirit manifested by 
the colonists in the late Fenian raids.
London, Sept. 3.—Despatches have 
been received from the steamship Great 
Eastern. She has caught the old cable, 
spliced it, and is now paying out. All 
well.
The Times of this morning says that 
the solution ol the Roman question will 
quickly- follow tha cession of Venetia to 
Italy.
L iverpool , Sept. 3.—The steamship 
Tripoli, from New York, has arrived.
Vienna, Sept. 3—Evening.—The Aus­
trian government has given orders tor 
the reduction of the army to a peace foot-
g. and the work has already begun.
Baris, Sept. 3—Evening.—It is said 
Count Bismark is endeavoring to form an 
alliance between Prussia, Austria and. 
Russia.
Scandalous.—We are informed tSiat 
yesterday a young lady, a stranger in'tho 
city, arrived at the Portland & Rochester 
depot, and requested a hackman to drive 
her to the Boston depot, but instead ho 
drove her to some rowdy part of the place 
and attempted to leave her, but fiudin0- 
he had got the wrong customer to deal 
With drove Iter to tho right place, being 
careful to leave as soon as he had de^  
posited tiie freight, for fear of bein<r de­
tected. We understand that the Tady’s 
friends are on the lookout for the offender, 
and we hope he will be brought to jus­
tice. — P o r t l a n d  A d v e r t i s e r .
F ir e  a n d  E x p lo s io n ,
Boston, September 2.
Fire broke out this morning in the lum­
ber yard connected with the United States 
Arsenal in Watertown, which communi­
cated to a large brick building used for 
the storage of saltpetre, sulphur, and oth­
er gunpowder material. A tremendous 
explosion followed, which was sensiblv 
feli 8  or ten miles distant. The building 
was nearly demolished, also some wooiN 
en buildings adjoining. Many buildings 
were shaken and a large quantity of win­
dow glass broken in the vicinity. The 
fire in the lumberyard was got under this 
afternoon. Three or four persons were 
injured by the explosion, but none fatal­
ly. Loss estimated at $150,000. The ex­
plosion was heard distinctly in Boston.
T h a t  A f f e c t in g  S c e n e .— Strange, to 
say both the North and the South seem to 
make light of that tonchiug scene at the 
opening of the Philadelphia Demo, con­
vention, to which allusion has so often 
been made. The Charlottesville (Va) 
Chronicle only imitates tiie siircasm of 
many other Southern journals when it 
says:—
South Carolina walking down tho 
aisle of the Philadelphia convention, 
weeping on the bosom of Massachusetts, 
is one of the most touching pictures since 
the laying of the Atlantic cable. If that 
doesn’t melt the North, they are a stolid 
race. We seemed to see in a figure John C 
Calhorn penitentially embracing the knees 
of John Quincy Adams, crying: ‘Oh! my 
lord, have mercy.’ ”
Hon. F. A. Pike has devoted the extra 
compensation falling to his share, voted 
by Congress, to various charitable and 
public purposes.
Philadelphia’s Welcome to the Loy­
al Men of the South.
P h il a d e l p h ia , Sept. 3.—The City 
Council held a special meeting this morn­
ing and passed resolutions that we recog­
nize the men about to assemble in con­
vention in this city as the true and tried 
patriots of the South, who risked their 
lives or periled their fortunes to maintain 
their devotion to the government of the 
United States amid the dangers and trials 
of the rebellion, and that as such we hon­
or them for their courage and love them 
for their fidelity to principle; that as a 
mark of honor and esteem, Mayor Bees 
is hereby requested to welcome them and 
extend to them the freedom of the city 
durinjr their sojourn with us, and that a 
special committee be appointed to show 
them all the courtesy in their power.— 
The republican members of the council 
joined in the procession as it passed the 
hall.
AouA DE Maokolia.—Tho prattleat thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the mast of it for the least 
money. I t overcomes the odor of perspiration; soitens 
and adds delicacy to the skin; is a deiighttulperfhme; 
allays headache and inflammation, and is a necessary 
companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon 
the toilet sideboard. I t cam be obtained everywhere 
at one dollar per bottle.
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
The Vermont Election.
Mon tpelier , Sept. 4.—The annual 
election for Governor, Lieutenant Gov­
ernor and Treasurer and members of the 
Legislature in this State took place to-day.
The republicans voted for Hon. Paul 
Dillingham of Waterbury, for Governor, 
and the democrats for Charles N. Daven­
port, Esq., of Whitingham. We have 
received this evening returns from about 
thirty towns, embracing about one tenth 
of the vote of the State. The ballot stands 
thus far as follows:—Dillingham 5149, 
Davenport 1S95. The same towns last 
year fgave Dillingham 4658 and Daven­
port 1859. This vote indicates a gain to 
the republican majority in the State over 
that of last year of about 5000.
The senate will as usual be unanimous­
ly republican.
In the 3d Congressional district, where 
a hard fight has been going on between 
rival republican candidates for Congress, 
there is no choice. As far as heard from, 
the two candidates—Hon. Portus Baxter 
and Hou. Romeo H. Hoyt—are about 
even.
In the other two districts the republican 
nominees are elected by handsome ma­
jorities.
S. T.—ISM.—X.—Thu amount of Plantation Bitters
sold iQ one year is something startling. Thty would 
fill Broadwoy six feet high, from the Park to 4th St. 
Drake’s Manufactory is one of the institutions of New 
York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in 
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “S. T.—I860.— 
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a 
law “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which 
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, 
but we po know the Plantation Bitters sel as no oth 
er article ever did. They are used by all classes of 
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain. 
They are very invigorating when languid and weak, 
and a great appetiser.
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists
B l u e b e r r ie s  in  M a ix e .— The great 
Blueberry plains which lie back of Cherry- 
field, in Washington county, Maine, the 
B a n g o r  W h i g  says, have yielded the pres­
ent season most profusely. At least 86,00 
bushels have been picked, mostly by wo­
men and children, and not one fiftieth 
part has been gathered. The preserve fac­
tory at Millbridgc puts up a hundred 
bushels a day. The W h i g  says if these 
plains were near a sufficient market, the 
blueberries that grow on the.m would be 
worth more than all the lumber on the 
Karraguagus river.
A  Hotel B urned  a t Uavpsiccll Me.
P c r t l a x d , Me., Sept.3.—The Sea Side 
House at Harpsweli was burned 
night. Fully insured.
The Skowhegan Clarion says there was 
a slight frost in that vicinitv last week, 
but uo damage done to vegetation.
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor­
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang 
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It 
healed rapidly, and left, very little scar*.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad St., Phiiada.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini­
ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases ot wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavius, etc., either 
upon man or beast.
Beware ot Counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tho pH- 
vat4 stamp of Demas Barnes at Co., New York. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
JL11 who value a beautiful head of hair, and Its pre­
servation lrom premature baldness and turning gray- 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kuthairon. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan­
druff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. I t  is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. 
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
P U R IF Y  T H E  BLOOD*—If the blood be pure 
the body which is formed from and by the blood can­
not be diseased. But if there be in any part of the 
body any affection, such as a boil or ulcer, even a 
bruise, the blood circulating through that part takes 
up impure matters from the local affection and carries 
it into the gen|ral system. This is the cause often of 
sudden death to persons of full habit afflicted with 
boile and ulcers, and who use no medicine; the mat 
ter gets~into the circulating system and chokes up the 
fine blood vessels which supply the braiu with vitality# 
and liie ceases as if
B e re f t  by L ig h tn in g .
Now, tnis can be remedied.
BRANDKETH’S PILLS
take all impure matters from the circulation, and save 
the general health, soon curing local affections also. 
URANDRETH’S PILLS protect irom tedious time* 
of sickness and often save life. Sold by all Druggists.
August 29,1166. 4w87
LIST OP LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post Office at Rockland, Septem­
ber 0,18(36.
Persons calling for any of the following letters 
will please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Rev. M. J. Kelley lias accepted an invi 
tation to take charge of the 1st Baptist 
church, iu Xoblcboro, ’ and entered upon 
his labors.
Wiiat Dm It f—A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a few months inN 
Yoik, was hardly recognized by her friends. Iu place 
of a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby, complex- 
la s t  ion, of almost marble smoothness; and instead of 
| 22, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used llagau's Magnolia Balm, and would uot be 
without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap­
pearance very much by using this article. I t can be 
ordered of any druggist for only 50 cents.
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggist:
A young poet in describing Heaven 
says: “It is a world of bliss fenced in 
with pretty girls.*’ Where’s the man 
who won’t repent now ?
A young man, dressed in woman’s 
apparel, has recently been travelling in 
several towns west ot Hartford selling 
hoop skirts, and seems to have succeeded 
remarkably well in maintaining his dis­
guise. He was at last detected, but 
managed to make his escape.
Gen. Chamberlain, by a vote of the 
faculty of Bowdoin College, is discharg­
ing the duties of President.
N. W ig g ix , M. D., graduate of the 
Homeopathic Medical College of Phila­
delphia, and member of the Ilahneman- 
nian Medical Institute of Pensylvania, 
has located at Rockland and taken rooms 
in the Wilson and White Block, where he 
can be consulted by all who wish to ob­
tain immediate, and if possible, perma­
nent relief. Special attention given to 
the diseases of women and children.— 
Letters of consultation promptly attend- 
*d to, and medicine sent by mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. 
M. Residence on Myrtle street.
The Portland Shir says that the total 
amount of cash contributions for the 
sufferers including that not forwarded, 
is estimated at $61)0 ,0 0 0 .
A  C A R D .
The undersigned, in behalf of the crew of the 
schooner Odd Fellow, of Swampseott, wrecked 
off Matiuicus, on the 2Ut.li ult. would express 
their heartfelt gratitude to the inhabitants of that 
island for the very general and generous hospi­
tality and assistance extended to them during 
their stay of three days upon the island. The 
great kindness we received at the hands of the 
whole-souled people ofM utinicus was gratefully 
appreciated and will never be forgotten. .
B E X J. L. CHILD, M aster.
Democratic and National Union 
Nominations.
For Governor,
EBEN F. FILLSBURY.
For Representative to Congress, 
WILLIAM G. CROSBY.
For Senators,
WILLIAM H. WASHBURN,
MOSES R. MATHEWS.
For County Commisiomr,
ROBERT LONG.
For County Treasurer, 
SAMUEL BRYANT.
For Sheriff,
JOSEPH ANDREWS.
For Representatives to Legislature,
COL. ELIJAH WALKER, 
CEPHAS STARUETT.
4 Soldiers and Citizens
ATTENTION I
To all whom- it may Concern.
Having introduced myself as a candidate for Qpunty 
Treasurer at the Republican Knox County Conven­
tion, and not having been lairly dealt by, in the Con­
vention, I now present myself as an INDEPEN-they think proper.
Aly reason for so doing is, that having enlisted as a 
private iu the volunteer service of the United States, 
to aid in crushing the rebellion, and while in the line 
of dutv received a wound which resulted in amputa­
tion of the right arm at the shoulder, rendering me 
incapable of earning a livelihood by my usual occupa­
tion , and the pension allowed by government not 
being sufficient to support my family of seven persons, 
I ask lor some employment suited to my preseut ca­
pacity. My friends will please bear this iu mind and 
govern themselves accordingly.
* MINOTT TOLMAX.
Heimstrcet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing iu favor for over twenty years, 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of th'^e hair, and 
changes it to its original color by degree:?. All in­
stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Ueim- 
street’s i^not a dye-, but is certain iu its results, pro­
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Deem in g . 
Price 50 cents and $ 1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
S a ra to g a  S p rin  g W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
Lyon’s Extract of P ure J amaica Ginger—for 
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbbs, &c., where a warming, genial stimu­
lant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity make it a cheap and reliable article for culinary 
purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle, 
a to g a  S p r iu g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
wv .iy //; ////. A yer’s Pills.
Are you sick, feeble and 
! complaining ? Are you out 
of order—your system de­
ranged and your feelings 
«-" uncomfortable i
. These symptoms are oft­
en the precursors of serious 
illness. Some fit of sick­
ness is creeping upon vou, 
and should b«- averted by a 
timely use of the right rem- 
dv. Take Ayer’s Pills, and drive out the humors— 
purifv t’.ie blood, and let the fluids move on unobstruct - 
edl , ir* health. They stimulate the organs of the 
body i nto vigorous activity, purily the system from 
the obstructions which make diseuse. A cold settles 
somewhere in the body, and deranges the natural op­
era tions ot that part.' This, if not relieved, will react 
uy,on itself and the suirouiuling organs, producing 
general aggravation, suffering and donyigeinent. 
While in this cond'tion, take Ayer’s Pills, and *ee 
how directly they restore the natural action of the 
system, ami witfi it the buoyant feeling ot health. 
What is true ami so apparrent in this trivial and com­
mon complaint is also in many of the deep seated and 
dangerous diseases. The same purgative expels them. 
Caused by similar obstructions and derangements, 
they are surelv, and many of them rapidly, cured by 
the same means. None who know the virtue of these 
Pills will neglect to employ them when suffering 
from the disorders thev cure, such as Headache, Foul 
Stomach, Dysentery, Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, 
Derangement of the Liver, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Worms, and {Sup­
pression, when taken in large doses.
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive 
can take them easily, and they anf surely the best 
purgative medicine yet discovered.
A yer’s Ague Cure.
F o r  flic v p ecd v n n d  c e r ln iu  C u re  o f I n t e r ­
m it te n t  F e v e r, o r  U’h illa  a n d  F e v e r, Ke­
nt it len t F ev e r, C h ill  F e v e r, D u m b  A gue, 
P e r io d ic a l  H ea d a c h e  o r  Biliouw flcn<(- 
nc&.e, a n d  Biliou* Fever*; in d eed , fo r  the 
w ho le  c law  o f  discnnei* o r ig in a tin g  iu  
b i l ia ry  d e ra n g e m e n t, caused  by th e  m a ­
l a r i a  o f  m initial ic cc un  trie s .
This remedy has rarely failed to cure the severest 
cases of Chills and Fever, and it has this great advan­
tage over other Ague medicines, that it subdues the 
complaint without injury to the patient. It contains 
no quinine orfother deleterious substunce, nor does it 
produce quinism or any injurious effect whatever. 
Shaking brothers of the army and the west, try it and 
you will endorse these assertions.
Prepared by Dr. J . C. AYER & Co., Lowell Mass., 
and sold by all Druggists in Rockland; in Thomaston 
by Wm. M. Cook and G. 1. Robinson. 4w34
Stoddard’s
G&masiA svffiomag
A sure P r e re n  (a l iv e  and C u re  for
C H O L E R A . ,
C holera  M o rb u s , D ia rh o c a , D y s e n te r y  , S u m ­
m e r  C o m p la in ts , F a in  f n  th e  S to m a ch  
a n d  Boxcels, &e.
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its 
virtues have been tested by thousands since the Chol­
era Seuson of 1849. Physicians use and recommend 
it. All admit it to be the Best Compound known 
for the Complaints lor which it is designed. 
STODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
BLACK AS A CROW, * *
a few years since, was many a splendid head that is 
now grey or grizzled. Why not restore to the yet un- 
wriukled brow its raven honors T Five minutes effects 
the splendid transformation. In less time than a rifle­
man would take to
Load and Fire
three times, the greyest head may be made darker 
than the
R A V E N ’S W IN G .
No matter of what undesirable tint the hair “or whis­
kers or beard may be, the change to a superb and per- 
lectly natural black or brown is accomplished by one 
application of
C R IS T A D O R O ’S H A IR  D Y E ,
without staining the skin or injuring the filaments. 
Manufactured by J . CUISTADORO, 6 Astor blouse, 
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all 
Hair Dressers.
August 29,1866. % ^ iw 3 7
p .
' Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R  o  o  k  1 a  n  d  ,  M  c  .
April 1844,
sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
WEBSTER & CO., Nashua, N. H., Traveling
D R . B IC K -N E L L ’S S Y R U P  !
THE GREAT
CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, Pain or Cramp in stomach or bowels, Sick 
or sour stomach, Painters’ Cholic, &cM and is warrant 
ed to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a 
particle of opiate or’narcotic. Highly aromatic, very 
pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its effects, 
warms and strengthens the system, acts like a charm, 
affording almost immediate relief, and a tuste of the 
article will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine. Please send for cir­
cular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUT­
TON, Providence, R. I. DEMAS BARNES & CO., of 
New York, and GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., of Bos­
ton, Gen’l Agents.
For sale in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN S. E. 
BENSON, DR. F. G. COOK and L. M. ROBBINS, 
Druggists. Cm27
E R R O R S OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth­
ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani- 
tv send tree to all who need it, the recipe and directions 
for making the simple remedy<fcy which he was cured. 
* • * '  fit by Tn<Sufferers wishing to pro
euce, can do so by addressing^
advertiser’s experi-
ly8
JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers St., New York.
STRANGE B U T  T R U E .
Every young Indy and gentleman in the United States 
can hear something very much to^their^advuutuge^by
signed
oblige by not noticing" 
address their obedient servant,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
ly8 831 Broadway, New York.
S E T H  E .  B E J V S O J V,
A PO  I H E C A B Y ,
C o rn e r  M a in  a n d  P o r k  8 lrc« t»
"SPEAR BLOCK, BOCKLAND, MAINE. 
January II, ISM, 3 .
D R . T O B IA S*
Venetian Horse Liniment,
PINT BOTTLES AT ONE DOLLAR, FOR THE cure of lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains, 
bruises, splints, cuts, colic, sligpiug stifle, over heat­
ing, sore throat, nail In the foot, etc. It is warranted 
cheaper and better thun any other article ever offered 
to the public. Thousands of animals have been cured 
ot the colic and oyer-heating by this Liniment, und 
hundreds that were crippled aud lame have been re­
stored to their former vigor. I t  is used by all the first 
horsemeu throughout the states. Orders are con­
stantly received from the racing stables of England 
for fresh supplies of this invaluable article Over 
2,500 testimonials have been received. Remember, 
one dollar laid out in time may save the life of your 
horse. Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt 
street, New York.
August 29,1860. 4w27
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF ANINVALID.
Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO 
YOUNG MEN aud others, who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, &c., supply­
ing at the same time the Means ok Self-Cure. By 
one who has cured himself after undergoing consider­
able quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed 
envelope. Single copies, free ot charge, may he had 
ot the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kingi 
Co.. N. Y.
August 28, 1SG0. 37tf. . .
^ o r  over 50 years, Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S 
SHERRY WINE BITTERS lus been used by the 
•ublic to correct morbid and inactive functions of the 
minan system. It promotes healthy gastric secretion 
corrects Liver derrangement, will relieve Rheumatic 
affections, cure Jaundice, Indigestion, Loss ot Appe­
tite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Vi eak 
Buck, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia and its attend­
ant symptoms. Its valuable touic and strengthening 
properties will invigorate the convalesent, and it wil 
afford comfort aud relief to the aged, by stimulating 
the constitution to resist its impending infirmities. 
Thousands ot the venerable population of New Eng­
land are sustained in health, their life prolonged to 
enjoy vigorous and happy old age, by regular and 
moderate use of Dr. Richardson’s {jlierry Wine 
Bitters.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, 
and sold by all Druggists. 3m3G.
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Bos­
ton, has received the new French Remedies and 
inode of treatment practiced by Drs. Dumas & Kicord, 
—Safe, pleasant, and warranted Positively Effectual 
i*i all Diseases of the Blood, Urinajy and Reproduc­
tive Organs, aud all Irregularities and Complaints pe­
culiar to women. Enclose stamp, and receive full 
particulars by mail.
August 29, 185G. 3m37
P e r r y  i f  a v i s '  P a i n  K i l l e r .
As an internal remedy, has no equal. Iu cases of 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, 
Asthma, it cures iu one night, by taking it internally, 
and bathing with it freely. It isthebest liniment in 
America. Its action is like magic, when externally 
applied to bad sores, hums, scalds, and sprains. For 
the sick headache and toothache, don’t fail to try it. 
In short, it is a Fain Killer.
Ferry Davis’ Fain Killer.—'This medicine has 
become an article of commerce, a thing no medicine 
ever became before. Fain Kilier is as much an item 
iu ©very bale of goods sent to country merchants as 
tea, coffee, or sugar. This speaks volumes in its favor.
— Glen Falls Mcca eager.
Arnold Charles 
Abbott Han ey 
Adams Warren 
Blake William 
Bower William 
Burton M F 
Bonsey John A 
Brown Frank H 
Bridges Enos 
Boynton David P 
Buck Charles O 
Burton Church 
Baker 0 H 
Barrows B O 
Carr John 
Caldwell J  S
Freeman Daniel 
Fowler Charles B 
(Bidden E A 
Grant J 
Greene Joseph 
Hatch Israel M 
Huuster H M 
Hall Harvey S 
Hager H S 
Kennedy Fred 
Lane Joseph H 
Marshall T M 
OverlocK James 
Fierce Morris N 
Pray Joel 
Pillsbury E F
Collins Lieut Col John T Robbins John C 
Crockett Oscar A Robbins Lewis
Delano Henry A Smith William
Elwell J B Trillion Alonzo
e'ejler James Torrey I D
Foster John H Warren Fred
LADIES’ LIST.
Allen Mrs Pemella C Jones Mrs Julia
Bartlett Mrs Moses D 
Backliu Emily *
Clark Georgiu P 
Cates Julia C 
Campbell Mary A 
Clark Mrs Mary J H 
Gelleson Maud B 
Gay Mrs Francis 
Gilmore N L 
Gilbert Mrs Jane B 
Harding Mrs S W 
llaughton Martha A 
Harrington Henrietta 
Harlow Fannie 
Hills Eliza
Ingraham Mrs Marcia A
Jordan Mrs Loi
Pease Mrs Emma 
Ross Mrs Myra A 
Robinson Mrs Sophia 
Stugpole Mary J  
Smith Mrs Matilda 
Stover M S 
Staples Mrs Mary G 
Staples Mrs Keziah C 
Thomas Dora R 
Thomas Mr* Isadora 
Thompson Mrs Elizabeth 
Walker Mrs Dean.
. One cent is added to the postage of every adver­
tised letter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
H U N N E W E L L
T O  E l f
.U S 'o n  YJYE.
s
To attempt to enumerate 
the manifold results of the 
A nodyne iu cases of Xcu- 
ralgia, Headache, Tooth and Far Ache, Spinal Com- 
pjaints, Titus’ Dance Hysteria, Nervous Debility, 
Loss o f Sleep, Sciatica, Delirium Tremens, Pain and 
Menstruation, and the most reliable testimonials in 
my possession, to which all are invited to inspect, 
would exhaust time and patience, and which a confi­
dence to te»t would perfectly justify.
A S T H M A ,
Now declared purely a nervous complaint, is perfectly 
relieved in most violent attacks with doses ot 35 to 45 
drops each half hour. Relief and sleep will follow the 
second third dose.
H3T Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Medicine, at 50 cents per Bottle.
JOHN L. HUNNE WELL, Proprietors,
N. C. FL E T C H ER ,
Druggist & Apothecary,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
C A M D EN , M e.
February, 14,1808. Sif
Coat-Makers Wanted.
^JiHE highest wages paid for good Coat-Makers by
Rockland, Sept. 6, 1866.
M asonic IVotioe.
PURSUANT to the request of a majority of the persons named in the Act ot Corporation passed 
by the Legislature and approved Feb. 2d, 1866, Incor­
porating Rockland Lodge into a body politic, I hereby 
give notice that a special meeting of said Lodge will 
be held at Masonic Hall, Tuesday evening, Sept. lltb, 
18*36, at hulf-pust seven o’clock, to seu if the Lodge will 
vote to accept the charter granted by the Legislature, 
E. F. HALL, W. Master. 
Rockland, Sept. 4 ,1S00. Iw38
Eye, Ear, Throat,
CATARRH, RHEUMATISM.
HR. FRIEDRICH,
WILL BE AT TBS
A T L A N T IC  B A L L .
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY.
T h u n d a y  E v en in g , Sept. IStli.
BUCK LEY’s ”s lB E N A D E B S .
New and Mixed Entertainment from Boeton,
Card.—The Buckleys are the oldest Company In the 
Minstrel profession, and after 23 years in that voca­
tion have concluded to change their Entertainment to 
one of a mixed nature, which will enable them to give,
not only a better, but one more varied and better suit­
ed to please all. Iu changing their entertainment, the
Buckleys will still r e t a i n ................ .... * ‘
Comic Acts.
their choioe Ethiopian
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
L O O  O M O T IV E S ,
Iron Castings, and Steam Boilers.
T h e  H ln k ley  k  W il l i a m .  W erlM ,
No. 416 Harrison Avenue, Boston,
Are prepared to manufacture locomotives. Common, 
and gun metal castings of from ten pounds te thirty
Hinklev’s Patent Boiler” for Locomotive or Station.? 
ary Engines, warranted to save a large percentage of
iuel over any boiler now in use.
MUSICAL CONVENTION.
The Second Annual Session of the
K N O X  & LINCO LN
Musical Convention,
WILL BE HELD IN
T H E  B A PT IST  CH URCH, IN
DAMAEISCOTTA, OCT. 10, 1866,
at 10, o’clock, A. M., Under the direction of
Prof. B . F. B A K E R , o f  BOSTON,
to continue Four Days.
Mr. HOWARD, of Bostou, Pianist.
A Sopranoist from Boston, will aid in the Concerts, 
of which there will he two. Messrs. Howard, Pianist, 
Hooke, 1st Violinist and Conley, Violincellist, all ol Boston, will also uid.
There will be an Orchestra of some 20 pieces, led bv 
Mr. BARKER, of Wiscasset. All Members of the 
Convention are invited to the Free Hospitality of the 
Good People of Damariscotta and Newcastle.
G. W. FRENCH, S ccrs ty .
September G, 1866.
SEW FALL GOODS!
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, Aug. 31st, by Wm. Beattie, Esq., Mr. 
Joshua Hart to Angeline Russell all of Rockland.
In this city; Sept. 5th, by Rev. J . Kallocli, Captain 
Leonard Juinesou and Miss Ruby H. Herrick, both of 
Rockland.
In Union, Aug. 21st, by Rev. E. Davies, Mr. Lucius 
II. Sideliuger aud Mis* Almatia W. Robbius, both of 
Union.
In Belfast, Aug. 29th, by ltev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. An­
son Pitcher to Miss Flora E. Gray, both of B.
D E A T H S .
In this city, Aug. 29th, Henry, son of Leonard C. 
aud Cynthia j-ong, aged 17 years, 4 months, 29days.
In Camden, Aug 27th, Willie II., sou of G. L. and 
Annie E. Davis, aged 2 years and 4 days.
In Belfast, Daniel Howard, aged 05.
The whole nnmber of interments in this city, during 
the month of August, was uiue.
SI LAM KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PO R T  O P ROCK LAN D.
A r r iv e d .
August 29th, schs N .Sumter, Lord, Vinalharen for 
N York; Bell Creole, Mills, Bangor for Pawtucket;
steam tug Wm T Mason, -------, N York for Calais.
30th, ech Nile, Hall, N York; sur steamer Endeavor
-------, Portland. Sept 1st, schs Lucy Jane, Nash,
Boston; Nautilus, Pillsbury, Boston; Chas Carroll, 
Furnsworth, Portsmouth; Olive Avery, Wilson, N 
York. 3d, schs Aluomak, Shaw, Boston; G Horton, 
Jameson, Vinalhaven for N York; Corvo, Achorn,
-------; Cyclone, Babbage, Portland; bark Rambler,
Packard, Boston. 5th, sell Eagle, Thorndike, South 
Thomaston.
B ailed .
August 29th, schs S J  Lindsey, Glover, N 1%rk; At­
lanta, Robinson, Boston; Mary Hall, Poland,Boston. 
30th, sell G W Glover, Holbrook, N York- 31st, schs
Ocean .Star. Haskell, N York; Planet, Perry,-------;
Equal, Kallocli, Boston; Martha Sargent, Glover, N 
York; bark ChasgjBrown, Rogers, Lingan, CB; schs 
Mary Brewer,Pease,N York; Laconia, Wilson,Provi­
dence; Lexington, Aadocli, Boston; T Hix, Hall,
-------; Mabel Hall, Hall, Allen’s Point; M Whitney,
Snow. Boston; Vendovi, Gregory, N Y'ork; Pearl, 
Thayer, Danvers; G W Kimball, Jr, Hair; N Vork; 
Leacler, Allen, N York, Union, Averill, N York;
Oregon. Miller, Boston: Charter Oak,-------, Boston;
G Horton, Jameson, Vinalhaven to load lor N York; 
SR Jameson, Jumeson, Vinalhaven to load lot N 
York; Harriet, 3Iaddocks, Boston. Sept 1st, schs 
Juno, Hall, N York; John Adams, Spollbrd, Calais. 
2d, sell Panama, Snow, N Y'ork. 5th, schs Bell Creole, 
Mills, Pawtucket; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Norwich; 
Solon, Post, Bostou; Lucy Jane,Nash,Boston; Chas 
Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsmouth; Oregon, Gott, N 
Y'ork; Charlie & Willie, Thomas,N Y'ork; G Horton, 
Jameson, N Y'ork; Alt Hope, Farnham, N Y'ork; Nau­
tilus, Pillsbury, Norfolk; Aluomak, Shaw, Boston; 
Nile, Hail, N York. 6th, sell Smbad, Avery, Boston.
D ISA STER S.
r  Ship Martha Cobb, (of Rockland) Butler, at New 
Y’ork from Liverpool, reports Aug 11, lat 40 .*30, Ion 45 
50, experienced a heavy gale from S W, during which 
sprung mainmast aud revived other danuige.
M EM ORANDA.
Sell Iris, of Bristol, Ale, 114 tons, new measurement, 
built in Maine iu 1848, has been purchased by Alessrs 
Wiggin & Clark, ol Salem, and Capt Levi Bullock, of
DO M ESTIC PO RTS.
SOUTH DEER ISLE—Ar Aug 24th, sch Abby l'ale, 
Conury, Bungor. 27th, schs Keuzie, Crockett, Ells­
worth; Patriot, Thurston, Boston. 29th, sch Clio, 
Small, Fishing. 30th, sch Toronto, Robbins, Shore 
Fishing, 15 hbls mackerel.
Cld 26th, sch Abby Yale, Conary, Coastwise. 28th, 
sch Renzie, Crockett, Coastwise. 29th, sell Clio, 
Small, bound Fishing. Sept 3d, schs Julia Ann, 
Greenlaw, bound Fisliing; Toronto, Robbins, bound 
Fishing.
BOSTON—Ar Sept 1st, brig Isabel Beurman, of 
Cumden, Me, Small, Elizabethport.
Ar 2d, brig Webster Kelley, of Bucksport, Ilaskell, 
Philadelphia.
Ar 3d, brigs F II Todd, of Calais, McGuire, Car­
denas Aug 20; Canima, of Deer Isle, Richardson, 
Port Johnson.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, barque Hanson Gregory, 
Gregory, New Orleans 4th ult, SW Pass fith.
NEYv YORK—Ar Aug 31st, ship Alartha Cobb, of 
Rockland, Butler, Liverpool, 44 days.
Ar 1st, brig Win II Bickmore, of St George, Bick- 
tnore, Cow Bay, CB. 2d, brig C C Colson, Ames, 
Cardenas.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, brig Wm Creevy, Haley, 
Rockport, Me.
F O R E IG N  PO RTS.
Sid from Sydney June 25th, ship Vf A Farnsworth, 
Thorndike, San Francisco,
M. M. KAWSON & CO.,
W aldoboro’, Me.,
1 Open Saturday, Septeier
A now mil Jo.lruLlu Stock of
DIT GOODS,
SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
Cloths for Cloaks, Coat Cloth* and Vos tings by the yard. * '
C A  R P B T I K T G S ,
Tulle Linen, Boot, and Shoes, Rubbers,
Ladies and Gent’s Furs,
Trunks and Valises, Ladies and Childrens Bags.
Feathers, Colton W arp,
Oil Clothing, Rubber Clothing, Enameled Cloth, Do­
mestic Dyes for Coloring, l'nper Collurs, limdker- 
cmels, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and Misses
C l o a k s  a n d  S a c k s ,
MADE TO ORDER.
R O B E S ,
olf Robes, Lined and unlined Buffaloes, Lap Robes, 
Horse Blankets, &c., &c.
Waldoboro’, Sept. 6, I860. 38tf
ROSIN!!
LIGnT colored and nice, on hand and for sale by , ,  „ „ J . A. INGRAHAM.Rockland, Sept. 4, I860.
Bolt Iron and Clinch Rings.
ALSO Spikes, Plugs, Oakum, &c., for builders and repairers of vessels, constantly on hand aud for sale by
t> ii  e> J- A. INGRAHAM.Rockland, Sept. 4, 1666. 3btf
Nails, Glass and Paints.
AX assortment ulwuys on hand and for sale by J . A. INGRAHAtl
Rockland, Sept. 4 ,1SG6.
Tarred and Manilla Cordage.
ALSO Wormline, Houseline, Spunyarn and Parcel­ing for sale by
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1866.
J j*X C E U S IO K  B U R N IN G  O IU ,
KEROSENE OIL,
SPERM OIL,
SIGNAL OIL,
Always to be found at the very lowest market price, 
at the old stand of Kimball & Ingraham.
J. A. INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Sept. 4,1606. 38tf
W ilm ington Pitch ^ a d  Tar
J£jV)R sale low by 
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1866 J . A. INGRAHAM-38tf
Cotton W arp !
CONSTANTLY on baud and selling low atJ . A. INGRAHAM’S.
Rockland, Sept, 4, I860. 3stf
City of Rockland—Election Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Mayor and Aider- men have issued their warrants, as the law re­
quires, directed to S. W. LAUGHTON, a Constable of 
Rockland, requiring him to notify the inhabitants of 
the several wards qualified by tile Constitution to vote 
for Governor, Senators and Representatives, to as­
sembled their respective ward rooms, on
MONDAY, THE 10TH OF SEPTEMBER, 
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their vote* 
lor a Governor of the State, two Senators, a Sheriff, a 
County Treasurer, a County Commissioner, a Repre­
sentative in Congress, and two Representatives in tl.« 
State Legislature.
The polls will be closed at four o’clock P. M.
Notice is also given that the Board of Aldermen 
will be in session, at their room in the Berry Block, 
THURSDAY', FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
the 6th, 7th and 8th days of September, instant, lrom 
one to four o’clock P. M., on each of said days, to cor­
rect the lists of voters.
Lists of the voters in the several wards have been 
posted at the usual places in said wards.
Z. POPE VOSE, City Clerk. 
Rockland, Sept. 5, 1866. *w38
BAY VIEW HOSUE, CAMDEN,
S aturday  H orn in g , S ep tem b er  15,
Saturday Night, S ep tem b er  99d.
Thorndike House, Rockland,
H on d u y  m orn in g , S ep tem b er  9 4 ,
S aturday  N ight, S ep tem b er  39tb.
Mr. Newell Ludwig’s, Waldoboro,
H olid ay  m orn in g , O etober 1st,
m ondny m orn in g , O ctob er  15th .
Maine Hotel, Damariscotta,
m on dny m orn in g , O ctob er  15th ,
m ondny m orn in g , O ctober 29d,
Mansion House, Wiscasset,
From  H o lid a y , O ctober 29, u n til  
m ou d ay, th e  99th ,
Where he daily (except Sundays,) can he consulted 
exclusively in casts ol
NASAL S t  AU R EA L PO LYPUS,
Asthm a,
Tracheitis,
B ron ch itis, »
Aucte and Chronic Catarrh. 
P artia l D eafness,
D ischarges from  th e E ars,
N oises in  th e  H ead,
D izziness,
T ie D olereaux,
N euralg ia ,
Rheum atism ,
and all other diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat,
requiring either medical or surgical aid,
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED
W I T H O U T  P J I U Y .
THE BUCKLEYS IN BLACK k  WHITE FACES.
T H E  B U CK LEY S
In Characters of Y'ankee, Frenchman, Englishman, 
Dutchman, Irishman, and John Chinaman*
T H E  BU CK LEY S 
In their choice ETHIOPIAN ACTS.
T H E  B U CK LEY S
In COMIC TRIOS—WHITE.
GEMS OF NEGRO M INSTRELSY.
Doors open at 7—Entertainment to commence at 
8 o’clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents.
H. DAVIS, Jr„  \ ,ntni.
J . B. HUBBARD, j A0cnt8. 
Rockland, Sept. 6, 1866. 38
T o T_iet.
A FIRST-CLASS DRY' GOODS STORE, in Waldo­boro’. Possession given immediately.
* GEO. SPROWL.
Waldoboro’, Sept. 6, 1866.
State  o f  m a in e .
Supreme J udicial Court, I 
April Term, 1866. \
ROBERT C. RIDER , o f Washington, in the County 
of Knox, Trader, Plaintiff, vs. AUGUSTUS 
L UCE, of Rockland, in said County, Defendant. 
And now on suggestion to the Court that AUGUS­
TUS LUCE, the Defendant, at the time of the service 
of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, and 
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, 
that his goods or estate have been attached in this 
action, aud that he has had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Ordered, That notice of the pen­
dency ot this suit be given to the said Defendant, by 
publishing an attested copy of this Order, together 
with an abstract ot the Plaintiff’s writ, three weeks 
successively In the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last 
publication to be uot less than thirty days before the 
next term of this Court, to be holden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the fourth 
Tuesday of October, I860, that said Defendant, may 
then and there appeur, und answer to said suit, if he 
shall see cause.
Attest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk,
(Abstract o f P itfs Writ.)
Assumpsit on Defendant’s promissory 
note, by him signed. Dated July 5th, 1860, 
for $19 00 aud interest, payable to Plaintiff', 
or hi* order, iu ninety days from date. Writ 
dated Alarch 15th, 1866, returnable April 
Term, 1866. Ad damnum $50.
L. M. STAPLES, Washington, Me.,
Attorney to Plaintiff.
A true copy of the Order of Court with 
Abstract of the Writ.
A t te s tA .  L. Tyler, Clerk. 3w38
FOR INVESTMENT!
7 per cent. California State-Aid Bonds of Central Pa­
cific R. R. Co., Interest and Principle p ay a b le  Sn 
Gold*
OSWEQO Sl ROME R. R. BONDS,
Interest 7 per cent.
DRY' DOCK, EAST BROADWAY, AND BATTERY 
R. R. BONDS (Street Kail way,)
Having ten years to run. Interest 7 per cent., pay­
able in New York. For sale on favorable terms by
S. W. HOPKINS & c o .,
69 & 71 Broadway, New York. 
Orders can he left with Banks or Bankers, who will 
cxeeute the sale.
PAPER WAREHOUSE. 
E N G L IS H  
Glazed Hardware Paper.
The attention of Manuiacturers and others is called 
to a seperior article we are now making. Samples 
sent bv mail.
We nave on hand a general assortment of Manila, 
Wrapping, and Straw Papers, Also, Hemp and Flax 
Twines.
HARRIS, BROTHER k  CO.,
P a p e r  M a n u fa c tu re r* ,
No. 49 John Street, New Y'ork.
FASHIONS FOR 1866.
BRADLEY’S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
or Double Spring Skirts
Will Not Bend or Bkkak like the single springs.— 
They are both Durable, Economical, ana Stylish, and 
will pr e se rv e  their per fe c t  and beautiful 
sh a pe  where other skirts art thrown aside as useless. 
W eals, B in d le y  Sc C a ry , 97 Chambers St., X. Y.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Persona wishing to Advertise in 
any part of tfa country can send 
their orders to Hjfestrs. Geo. P . Row­
ell & Co,, Advertising Agents, 23 
Congress Street, Boston, or 58 Ce­
dar Street, New York, who are au- 
thorixed to contract for all News­
papers in the United States and 
British Provinces, at Publisher’s 
Prices.
J l
R I N G ' S
GRAY HAIR. '
CASTLETON SEMINARY,
C a s t l o t o n ,  ‘V e r m o n t* *
FALL TERM commences, SEPTEArBER 20th.— The location in point of beauty, healthfulness and 
ea.ie of access is not surpassed.
The advantages for English, Latin, Greek, French, 
German. Alusic, Painting and Drawing cannot be 
equalled at the same price.
For Catalogue apply to ^
M1£S HARRIET N.VTASKELL, 
Waldoboro’ Mains.
August 2, 1866. 8w33
.A. N E W
Dry Goods Store!
42“ Particular attention given to children affected 
with discharges from the ears. Parent* having chil­
dren affected are informed that they can be cured of 
that disagreeable aud dungerous affliction surely and 
permanently, aud that the sooner they hsive it attend­
ed to the more readily it can be effected. I *ay dan­
gerous affliction, as iu many cases partial or total deaf 
ness and even imparition of the mental faculties is the 
result of the disease if toodong^neglected.
Patients should keep in mind that in allmost every 
disease there comes a time when a enre is .beyond the 
reach of human skill. The Doctor begs to inform all 
applicants that they cannot be accepted a s  patients 
under any consideration whatever, unless he is satis­
fied by a careful personal examination ot thecasethat 
ho can do them a
Real and Lasting Benefit.
J  WOULD respectfully announce to the Citizen* of
T H O M A ST O N ,
and vicinity, thut I have just taken the
ZST JE W S T O R E ,
No. 3  U nion B lock ,
(occupied the past four months by JOHN CARR,) 
and having Just returned from Boston with a NEW 
AND WELL SELECTED STOCK of
Fall and Winter Goods,
which I intend to sell at reasonable rates for CASH, 
I shall be pleased to wait upon all who are in want of 
such goods. Aly stock consists of Ottomans, Thibets, 
Alohairs, Alpacas, DeLaines, Prints, Ac., Ac. Also, 
Flannels, Shawls and Cloakings, Gentlemen’s Under- 
Shirts and Drawers; also, a fine assortment of Ladies’ 
Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of every description, which 
are usually kept iu a Dry Goods Store. All Goods of 
good quality and style.
Please call earlwand secure good bargains at No. 3, 
UNION BLOCK,Opposite the Post Office.
C, C. BOUTO N.
Thomaston, Sept. 1, 1806. 37tf
D r . Gr. W. K E IT H ,
ILL HEAL THE SICK, without medicine at
W
Tlioradike H otel,
Commencing Sept. 5, 1866.
A cordial invitation is extended to the poor on 
WEDNESDAY of each week,—“ without money and 
Without price.”
August 29, 1806. 37tf
DR. CHAUSSIER’S
E M P H E S S  !
A FRENCH PREPARATION
F O R  T H E  B L A I R .
It is not a Dye, but will re s to re  Gray or Faded 
Hair to its o r ig in a l  c o lo r in O N E W E E K : 
cu re*  all Diseases of the Scalp, rem o v rs  Dandruff 
und all irritation; p rev en t*  Hair from falling off from 
ANY CA U SE; com pel* new Hair to grow on 
bald heads when fallen olf lrom disease; is F R E E  
from all disagreeable smell; will not soil the finest 
linen; is the F luent T o ile t A rtic le  ever produced; 
(ELEG A N TLY  P E R F U M E D ,) and is w a r ­
r a n te d  in every instance, o rM O N E f  R E F U N D - 
ed. For sale by Druggists generally. W E E K S  Sc 
P O T T E R , Boston, Sole Agents for the United 
States. For Physicians’ and Clergymens’ certificates, 
see circular with each bottle.
F or  Sale.
LOT of land on Lime Rock street, adjoining land of Iclmbod Howard and William Wilson, containing 
about 13,500 ft. Price $425. Likewise lot ol land on 
Beach street, adjoining land of F. G. Cook and Wil­
liam Wilson, contaning about 22,500 ft. Price $700. 
Apply to THO’S. FRYE, or
S. G. FESSENDEN* Patent Office, Washington, D. C 
Rockland, Aug. ^1806. 33tf
C 9 T T 0 N  W A R P
$3.00 P e r  Bundle
AR a constantly on hand. Discount to tho trade.
SIinONTON B R O  S,
August 23,1SC0.
BERRY' BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
STETSON BLOCK, CAMDEN.
D r ,  R r e s c o t t
MAGNETIC P H Y SIC IA N ,
GROVE STREET, ROCKLAND MAINE.
Cures Bhcumatlsm in all Its forms, and all other 
difficulties connected with the humun system, with­
out the aid of any medicine.
X require the same condition* that Christ did to 
cure disease.My services are free to the Poor.
OF.VICF HOURS FROM 9 A . M. UNTIL 4 V. M.
RockIa.nd, August 2 ,1S#6. 33tf
_ _  P E R  Y E A R : We want agent*
Q X f O  everywherdfco sell our im proved
$20 Sewing Alachines. Three new kinds. Under and 
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salar;
* ’ The only machines
toms, etc., of their disease s, he doe* not consider a re- 
liaple guide. It is therefore utterly useless to apply 
for advice or remedies merely by letter, and a* the 
Doctor’s time is generally very much occupied he can­
not even promise to answer such letters, though he 
endeavors to do so, if possible.
All who wish to consult Dr. F . will please take no­
tice that his stay is irre vocably limited to the time 
abbve named, and that i t  is impossible lor him to pro­
long his stay even for a  staple day, and therefore in 
order to obtain the full benefit of hi* stay, an early 
call is desirable.
DR. FRIEDRICH will re-visit this place a* often as 
the interest of his patient.* may require*
CONSULTATION ON FIRST VISIT FREE.
For no other diseasf g but the above, nei*i applica­
tions for advice be mx ide, as only to those Lhe Doctor 
devotes hi* whole atr ention.
References with pf emission:
Rev. Dr. SCHWA RTS, 103 Pinckney.st., BiHton.
Dr. H.GUILME'rTK, U. S. Hotel, Boston.
Dr. KELLEY, 2f  X) Tremont st., Boston.
Dr. 1IART, 104 'Tyler st., Boston.
D. H. HORSCFi, Dover, N. H.
Dr. J. A. YOU NG, Dover, N. U.
M. D. ROSS. Fisq., 5 Liberty Square, Boston<*
C. ALLEN B’liOVVN, Esq., 48 Commercial aUi Bo** ton.
K. S. URBINO, Esq., Justice of the Peace. IS School 
st., Boston. w
L. BABO, Esq.f 12 Boy 1. ton st., Boston—andtotluV*Sept, 7,1866, 3 ^
•TV C
i farce commissions paid.  sold i^  
the United States for less than $40, which oie fully li­
censed b>/ Howe, Wheeler tj* Wilson, Grover if Baker. 
Singer ij- Co., and Bachelder. All other cheap machines 
are infringements and the seller or user are liablcto ar­
rest, tine, and imprisonment. Circulars frei 
or call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Alain 
14 Lom bard’s Block, Chicago, 111.
_  _  A M O N T H  !—AGENTS wanted for 
six entirely new articles,just out. Ad­
dress O. T. C’AREY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine-
A A r . A Y E A R  made by any one with $15 
.Stencil Tools. No experience necessa­
ry. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers of 3 
Banks indorse the circular. Ser.t free with samples. 
Address the Americ an Stencil Tool Works, bpnngfield, 
Vermont. # 3m3*
N ails, Glass, P utty, &c.
^ T  Urn Brook. H.H.CRIK.
4 0
Putnam  Horse Nails.
BOXES Wholesale or Retail at tit. Brook, 
H. H. CEIE.
Porgie and H erring Nets.
T tli^Brook. „  „  nDTT,
P ish  Barrels, Salt, Boots, &g.
A ™ "  H.H.CRIK,
THE METROPOLITAN
COLLAR C0 „  N. Y.
Manufacture 1 7  varieties of
L I N E N  P A P E R  C O L L A R S .
Sold by first-class dealers throughout the coun­
try.
CROSSMAN’S 
PATENT SALT CRUET
LFor economy and neatness not to be ex- 
1 ’elled, avoiding the filthy method now iu 
r j*e, by which contagious diseases are cir­
culated. By this simple article the salt is 
kept clean and dry, and can be sprinkled 
as easily as pepper. Ask for it of your 
Grocer. For sale everywhere.
Na t u r e 's R e m e d ie s .
T H E  W A T E R S  O P  T H E
Congress, Empire,
— AND—
Columbian Springs
Are bottled fresh and pure at the Springs without ad­
dition or alteration of any kind, and in so careful a 
manner that they retain their medicinal value for 
years.
CONGRESS AND EMPIRE WATER are used 
with the greatest success in fhe treatment of Dys­
pepsia, Scrofula, Constipation and Cutaneous Dis­
eases, and with decided advantage in Pulmonary 
Complaints.
COLUMBIAN WATER is an effective Remedy for 
Diabetes, Gravel, and all diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, and especially excellent in discuses peculiar 
to women. These waters being 
F U ItE , N A T U R A L , & U N A D U L T E R A T E D  
inny be taken with a safety which no artificial prepar­
ation can rival. Their effects are alike pleasant. 
Their persevering use will almost Invariably restore 
health and vigor. Sold by all Druggists, Hotels, Wine 
Merchants, aud first-class Grocers. At wholesale only by
[ This is the Amu EoaiA that Bing mad*.
This is the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring pw lf -
This 1* the tfiq  who was bald *"4
Who now has raven locks, they say. 
, He used the Cure that lay 
> In the Ambbosla that »i"7
This la the Malden, handa/wwa gxui
_ff*y»
Who married the once bald
Who now baa raven locks, they say. 
Ho used the AmbbouA that p |"g 
made.
2 Ui l , Jth®P" ,on.who. b7 H"® *®T.Married tho maiden, Land* f^T|  ^ ane\
To S I  man once bald and eray,
Bat who now h u  raven locki, th.y say,
I Beeame he nied the Care that lay 
In tho AMBBOiu that I
1 
| Ring made. *
Thij la tho Bell that ring, away 
v To arouse the people sad and gay 
f Unto this fact, which here does lay— 
|  I f  you would not be bald or gray,
“ Use the A zsrrosia that Ring made.
E. M. TUBBS & CO., Proprietors, Peterboro1, H.H.
F o r  Sale  by  D ru g g is ts  g enera lly*
Sold in Rockland by L. M. ROBBINS, C. P. FES­
SENDEN and .SET 11 E. BENSON. eow6m37
W ilm ington Pitch.
direct, for solo C 
August 23, 1866.
Apply to
F o r  S a l e ,
THE three story Brick Store, cor­ner Alain and Spring streets. 
Also the patent Lime Kiln with 
[-wharf and privilege thereunto be* 
'  longing, at the foot of Winter street.
GEORGE L. SNOW.
C h evalier9* L ife  for tho H air
NEVER FAILS to restore gray hair to its original 
color, freshness and beauty; will POSITIVELY' stop 
its falling out; will SURELY’ promote its growth; is 
CERTAIN to impart life and vigor: will INVARI­
ABLY' keep the head in a clean, cool and healthy 
condition; contains nothing injurious; has No 
EQUAL as a H AIK DRESSING, and is endorsed by 
our best physicians. I assure you, ladies and genlle’- 
inen, it is all you require for the hair. Sold by all 
druggists. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D. At 
wholesale in Boston by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
Weeks and Potter, AI. S. Burr & Co., Carter & Wiley.
SO M E T  H IV G  A E \V «—Of great importance to those married or about to be married. Address, 
J > r .  C H A R L E 8  E V A N S .
649 Broadway, New Y'ork.
D R Y  Y O U R  T E A R S !
Persons suffering from any disorder or disease, no 
matter of how complicated a nature, by forwarding a 
written statement of their Gase, can be treated as effi­
caciously as if present in person. Strict confidence 
observed. Terms very moderate. Testimonials from 
all quarters of the Union. The late Surgeon-General 
of the Army says. “ I have the utmost confidence in 
Dr. Evans’ ability.”
Address, DR. CHARLES EVANS (H9Btoadway, N. Y
Does* M cCom b, says of TARRANT’S EFFER­
VESCENT SELTZER APERIENT “It meets my full­
est approbation, having tested it in numerous instanc­
es. In all cases of Irritation or Acidity of the Stom­
ach, Heartburn and Costiveness, it has invariably 
proved a Medicine of great utility. No Preparation 
possessing similar properties can in my estimation 
compete with it, and as a Family Aledlcine it stands 
unequalled. Sold the world over by Druggists.
T H E  STA B M ED IC IN A L P O W D E R  CO.
MANUFACTURE AND SELL
The M qK iuley  P o w d er  for
the speedy and certain cure of Ul­
cers of the Throat and Nose, Elon­
gated Palate, Swelling of the Ton­
sils, Coughs, Colds, Quinsy, Hoarse­
ness, Diptheria, Clergymen’s Sore 
Throat, Catarrh ot the Nose, and 
Bronchitis. See Circular, contain­
ing certificates from Dr. Thomas E. YVilron, of Wil­
son, Peter & Co. Wholesale Druggists, Louisville, 
Ivy.; D. AI. Hildreth, one of the proprietors of the 
New York Hotel; Airs. Elizabeth Crittenden, widow 
of the Hon. John J. Crittenden and others. Office, 
No. 694 Broadway, New York.
FALL STYLES
J i b
SILK AUD KERSEl
H A T S ,
JUST received at T. A. WENTWORTH’S
No. 5 Berry Block.
Rockland, Aug, 23d, 1866. 35tf
A FRESH STOCK
NEW STYLES
HATS AND CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,
NECK TIES,
SCARFS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
PAPER COLLARS, 
GLOVES,
MITTENS,
SUSPENDERS,
U m b r e l l a s ,  A r c . ,  A r c . ,
Just received and for sale at the very lowest market 
prices at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
Rockland, Aug. 22d, 1360, No. 5 BERRY, BLOCS,
BOYS’ new style Caps for 40 eta. atT. A. WENTWORTH’S.
MISSES’ nice calf balmoral Boots tor $1.25 atT. A. WENTWORTH’S.
GENTS’ fine kip Boots, custom made for sale at T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
D E M U L C E N T ,
H O N E Y , G L Y C E R IN E , AND P A L M
S O A P S .
J. C. HULL’S SON,
3 2  P A R K  B O W ,  N E W  Y O R K .
Alanufacturer of 100 different styles of Soaps.
For sale by all Grocers aud Druggists in this place.
HIL L ’S H A IR  D Y E, only 50 cts.—Black or Brown, instantaneous, natural, durable, best and 
cheapest. Contains as much as dollar sizes. Depot, 
66 John Street, New Y'ork. Sold by all Druggists,
Curls! Curls!
SAMPLES
Sent Free^
A sample of I’rof. Robb’s Curliquk will be sent 
free to any address. The CURLIQUE wUl curl the 
straightest hair on the first application (without in­
jury) in soft, luxuriant, beautiful flowing curls.
Address, with stamp.
Prof. B. H. Rouu, Parkman, Ohio.
MA R RIA G E A N D CELIBACY, an Essay or wanting and instruction lor young men; also, 
Diseases and Abuse* which prematurely prostrate the 
Vital powers, with sure means of reliet. Sent Free 
of Charge, in sealed letter envelopes. Address Dr. 
J . SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
D R . BIC K N ELL’S SY R U P I
THE GREAT
C h o l e r a  R e m e d y .
Also Dysentery, Diarrhaee, Cholera Morous, Summer 
Complaint, Pain or Cramp iu Stomach or Bowels, Sick 
or Sour Stomach, Painters’Cholic, &c., and is warrant® 
ed to cure or no pay® Is purely vegetable, without 
a particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, 
very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its effects, 
warms and strengthens the system, acta like a charm, 
affords almost immediate relief, and a taste of the ar­
ticle will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts.— 
Sold by all dealers in medicine. Please send lor cir­
cular, and trv It. Prepared only by EDWARD SUT- 
Ai N. Providence, R. 1.GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Gen’l Agent* 
4w 37
T. A. YVENTWORTH’S.
heel Boots
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1S6G.
Notice.
WHEREAS my wife, Eliza F., has left the home I had provided for her without sufficient cause.
this is to forbid all persons from harboring < 
her on my account, after this date.
Rockland August 17, 1866.
r trusting
D r .  i t .  33 . B a y n e s ,
Homoepathic Physician,
AND
SU R G EO N  D E N T IS T ,
Office* over B lood k  P a lm e r ’s Store#
ROCKLAND, Ms.
MB" Special attention to diseases of women and 
children.
Cases and single vials refitted, Medical Chests oa 
hand and put up to order.
August 21, 1866. 36tf
F o r  S a l e .
A LOT of land containing about seven acres, sltuat® ed between Lime Rod; 
particulars inquire of
Rockland, Aug. 9, 1866.
and Park streets. For
W H I S K E R S ! W H IS K E R S  !!
Dr. L. OUlONTKa’ Corrolia, the greatest stimulat­
or in the world, will force Whiskers Or Mustaches to
Sow on the smoothest lace or chin; never known to 11; sample for trial sent free to any one desirous of 
testing its merits. Address, Reeves & Co., 78 Na*® 
sauSt., N. Y. 3m32*
City of* Rockland,
C O LLEC TO R 'S N O T IC E .
A DISCOUNT of eight per cent, will be allowed oa taxes of 18*8, it paid during the month of AuguU, 
and a  discount of four per cent, if paid during the 
month of September. I t  not paid before the first da , 
ol November cost will bo made thereon.
LEANDEK WEEKS, Collector, 
Rockland, July, 18**. 4w»
G . W .  D R A K E ,
WOULD say to bis old friends and customers that he will toll as CHEAT at any other person in
WM«r.
I shall keep conitattly on handja good assortment
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
—AND*-
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
—ALSO-
FIOLINS, ACCOEDEONS, FLU TIN AS, FIFES, 
FLUTES, BANJOS, TAMBOBINES, 
GUITARS,
and all kinds of instruments and fixins usually kept 
tn a MUSIC STOKE.
* y  Call and see my goods whether 'you wish to 
purchase or not. G. w . DRAKE.
N© 1 Beethoven Block* 
Rockland, August 7, 1866. 3m34
28©SJ3E3e JEQSSESb
Fi f t y  t o w s , of o ld  b o n e s  wanted Immediately at the Rrook. byA. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook. 
Rockland, July 4 ,16S6. 6mnv
Equalization of Bounties. ' 
IN C R E A SE  OF PENSIONS.
WE are now forwarding claims under the new Bounty Act.
$100 to three years’ men, and $50 to two years’ men 
who were entitled to but $100 U. S. Bounty.
Widow Pensioners are now entitled to two dollar 
per month additional for each child under 16 years of 
age.
Soldiers sending us their discharges may have claims 
prepared. HALL & CILLEY.
O. G. HALL. Reg. Probate, Knox Co.
J. P. CILLEY, late Lt. Col. 1st Me. Car., and Bvt. Brig.-Gen.
Rockland, Aug. 1,1866. 33tf
Accounts and Claims.
rphe Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts 
X and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on 
the first Saturday of every month, and continue in ses­
sion from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts 
may be left at the Treasurer’s office.
JAMES WALSH, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 18,1866. lb
Daw, Mem, flaslell & Co.
iM rO E T E B S  AND JO B B E R S OF
D R Y  G O O D S
W O O L E N S ,
Agents for the celebrated Warren
CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,
Arcade, N o. 18 Free Street, 
P o r t la n d ,  (M e.
Fred He Davis, L. P. Haskell,
C. H. Reserve, E. Chapman.
November 2, 1865. ly*46
Lime R ock  Street
— CAN BE FOUND—
The Deputy Collector of In te rn a l Reve­
nue.
The Agent o f E asiern  Express Company. 
The Agency for W estern  T ickets, viz:
Erie Railway. Grand Trunk and Lake Shore Railways,----- .---- J— J —•— All persons going West
* ets at this office. 
G. W. BERRY.
A  N E W  F I R M . '
Messrs. Hewett & Fogler,
HAVING formed a copartnership for ths purpose of carrying on a
Dry Goods Business,
have taken the Store in
S P E A R  B L O C K ,
Formerly occupied by C. F. Kittredge,
and fitted it up in splendid style for the business, 
where they have an entire new stock of
D R 7  G O O D S ,
WHICH CAN’T BE BEAT
F or Style or Q uality.
They are now sffering for sale
© IE © ©© © S
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
Silks and Shawls,
CLOTHS for MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,
P r in t s  and, D e E a in e s ,
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS,
a ssu m e  w m s .
And a good assortment of all kinds of goods usually 
kept in a dry goods store, so cheap that prices cannot 
tail to suit customers.Rockland, May 10, 18G6. 21tf
L I T C H F I E L D ’S
at greatly reduced prices 
will save money by purchasing Ticka w  niruttv
Rockland, May.10,1866.
w n m m w m
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A flew Stock of Goods,
Consisting of
S u g a r  a n d  M o la s s e s ,  T e a ,  C o ffee
and Spices, H. Allen’s Saleratus, Raisins, Figs, 
Prunes, Peaches, Olives, Tomatoes, Pickles, 
Ketchups, Sardines, Mustard, Tobacco 
and Cigars, Martifi’s Yankee Blacking,
Nuts and Fruit, Nice Bottled Cider.
Also, LEATH & GORE’S
S T E A M  R E F I N E D  S O A P
The above will be sold cheap for Cash, by
G. G. LOVEJOY,
No. 3, Spofford Block, Main Street; 
Rockland, August 2,1866. ______33tf
B
Second-Hand Stoves
OUGHT and sold byGm29 A. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
C liitfren 's Carriages and Hand-carts
QHEAP, at the Variety Store.
' Lime Rock Street.
Fishing Tackle
LINES, Leads, Hooks, Gangings, Scc., &c., at thi Brook.
21tf H. H. CRIE.
Best Oil Clothes and. Hats.
AT the Brook.21tf _  H. H. CRIE.
Cotton Warp,
AT the Brook.21tf____________________H. H. CRIE.
Net Twines.
Powder, Powder.
__  McCALLUM’S Blasting and Sportim
Powder, we are prepared to furnish customers ii 
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality f be equal to any manufactured in New England 
Purchasers please caH before purchasing elsewhere.
All orders promptly attended to.
JOHN BIRD Sc CO., Agents.
Rockland, April 27,16GG. I9tf
Manhood: Row Lost, how Restored.
Just Published, a new edition of 
r* C u lvcnvell'u  Celebrated
on the radical ture (without medicine( of Sperma­
torrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Semi­
nal Losses'impotency, Mental and Physical Inca­
pacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also CON­
SUMPTION, Epilepsy, and Fits induced by self-in­
dulgence or sexual extravagance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents,
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clear­
ly demonstrates, from a thirty years successlal prac­
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse ina\ 
be radically cured without the dangerous use of medi­
cine or the application of the knife—pointing out a 
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, b\ 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what liis 
condition may be, may cure liimself cheaply, private- 
Ivjand radically.
This lecture should be in the hands of every 
JWSth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address 
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Address the publishers.
BERNARD SHRAFL,
Teacher of Instrumental Music
RANKIN STREET,................... ROCKLAND, Me.
P oll Office Addrcps, Box 446.
Jffusic Lessons, * - 12 Per Term.
He has also the pleasnie of nr.nouncu g to *ne people 
of Rockland andvicinity that he is l»ic nu'.ior.zed 
Agent of Messrs. Chickering & Sons celebrated n- 
anofl, and W. P. Emerson’s & J ames W. Vose’s su­
perior over-stping Pianos. These instruments are all 
made throughout, from the best seasoned material, 
perfect in every respect, with all the modern improve­
ments in it; warranted for the term of five years. He 
is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru­
ments of the above named makers at as low a price, 
delivered to the house, as they can be bought in Bos­
ton at the warerooms. Those desirous of purchasing 
a good perfect Piano wtil do well to consult him before 
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so. 
Also Agent of Cneney’s celebrated Melodeons Sc Par­
lor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. . It1
M o n e y
JJilX I FOK
Old Metals and Paper Stock,
by A. R. LEIGHTON, 
At the Brook.
DIPTHh;it iA  VAJNQ,U1s HER.
(Used with Litchfield's External Application.) 
Warranted to Cure
DIPTHERLA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.
.Litchfield** E x ien .n l Applications,
Warranted to Cure
RHEUMATIC AND SCIATIC LAMENESS AND 
ALL LAMENESS, where there is no Fracture.
Price of each of the above,........$1.00 per Bottle.
G. A. LlTCHf 1ELD k, CO., Proprietors,Wincheuden, Mass.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., M. S. Burr & Co., Bos­
ton ; J ohn S. Henry Sc Co., Waterbury, Vt.,General 
Agents.Boldin Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. 
COOK and L. M. ROBBINS, and by Medicine Deal­
ers generally.July 12, 1866. _____________ 6m30
[Desirable Homestead
FOR SALE.
&  rjMIE subscriber offers for sale the
m
commodious homestead of the 
late MaJ. Gen. HIRAM G. BERRY,
______ situated on Beech, Maple and Cross
sts., about live minutes walk West of the post-office. 
The dwelling is finely situated on rising gronnd, com 
manding a good view, and in point of location is the 
best in the city. The house is a large, two-story build, 
ing, with two-story ell, bam, &c., finished throughout
Ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c. 
The different stories are furnished throughout with Chickawaukie water, for cooking, bathing, Sec. The 
lot on which the same is situated is 162 Teet on the 
front, running back 154 feet, containing a large garden 
with about fifty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Pear 
and Cherry, in fine condition, with a large variety of 
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Rasp6erry, Black­
berry, Gooseberry, &c., togethor 'with some fifty orna­
mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out,
M
rde * *-,J
containing the choicest plants.For examination of the premises, terms of sale, Sec., 
apply to J. T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex­
press Office, Rocklund, Maine.
Feb. 15, 1866.
ALMIRA M. BERRY.
9tf
F or Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale, at a bargain, his dwelling house and 
store and the land connected there­
with, situated on FRONT STREET, 
in this city. Tl e store is well situ­
ated for trade, and has commanded a good patronage. 
The house is 1 1-2 story, with porch, aud is contiguous 
to the store. For further particulars apply to a . L. 
TYLER.& A3* To be sold at the extremely low price of $1400, 
cash on delivery.
S. H. TYLER.
Rockland, July 11, 1866. '  30tf
H ouse for Sale.
A ONE and a half story house, and n 
large lot for sale, situated on Broadway: 
the house containing three rooms and a 
sleeping room, and pantry, and a clothes 
( room, on the first floor. The house is in 
good repair, and blinded, and has a good cellar, a large 
cistern, and a wood-house. For term9, inquire of the 
owner on the premises.
Rockland, Aug. 2 ,18G6.
For Sale!
A COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot of__  land 66 x 115 ft., situated neai
the old Tliomaston road. The house is finished in the 
lower story, and has an ell attached.Also a lot of land situated on the old “Thomastou 
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
Rockland, August 8, I860.
SPRING AND SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y ,
^  AND ALL KINDS OF
I N F A N C Y  G O O D S ,&  
A t H. HATCH’S,
Xo.f Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
SPRING aud SIMMER MILLINERY
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Mar­
kets.
straw ,Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS. . 
A large and elegant assortment of
H O S lE fttY  A f lD  G L O V E S ,
K n ittin g  YARNS. Zopltyr and G erm an  
W orsteds.
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  A N D  HOOD Y A R N S,
E m broidering M aterials,
Such ns FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER 
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, and other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
A T  N O .  2  H O V E Y  B L O C K ,
Opposite W ashington  House*
pERSONS desirous of purchasing
U l n s i c a l  I n s t r u m e n t s
of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find i*. 
lor their interest to call at the Music Store, where the.» 
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway & 
Sous, Chickering Sc Sous, Wm. Bourne’s, Win. 1* 
Emerson’s and Hallett &Cumstocks PIANO FORTES. 
He will furnish customers with any other make of 
Piano Fortes which they may desire. Also, REEL 
ORGANS, MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS.
F a n c y  G o o d s
Of various kinds may be found there.
CALL AT NO. 2 HOVEY BLOCK.
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
Rockland, July 27,18G6. 32tf
IV EW  ItlE D IC A L , B O O K ,
FAMILY PHYSICIAN
IN  P R IN T ,
BY DR. SAMUEL SHELDON FITCH, A. M., M. D. 
The Author of numerous Medical Works.
Ilis Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of 
Consumption,—Diseases of the Heart,—and the Rule: 
to Preserve Health and Life to a Hundred Years,— 
have been read by thousands, and have carried hop* 
to all readers, and health to all who have fulfilled it.* 
teachings.
Dr. Fitch’s aim in this new book is to direct habit.* 
tso as to avoid indisposition,—to manage indisposition 
.*o as to prevent disease,—aud to treat disease so as to 
restore health. He would cure a hacking cough, and 
thus prevent consumption: he would clear a husk\ 
throat, and thus stop croup or diphthe* ia; he woulc 
regulate a disturbed state of the stomach and bowels, 
and thus stay dysentery and cholera: but should am 
diseases supervene, lie at once comes to our aid wit I 
the exact remedies necessary to a prompt cure. Hi 
glances first at those diseases which the sick canno* 
well doctor, but which require the aid of a capabli 
physician, and that when properly and timely treated, 
are always curable. These diseases, he says, areCon- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of 
the Heart, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Liver Complaints. 
Piles, Kidney Complaints, Female Complaints, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, and all diseases 
and discolorations, freckled, moths, Scc., which attack 
aud destroy the complexion.
The second great class of diseases, which the pa
tient or his friends 
infallible remedies are Scarlet Fever, Measle
always doctor, and for wind, given, are Diphtheria, Group. 
Whooping Cough, Typhou
, Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Morbu 
Iufi ‘Cholera n antum, Diarrhoea of adults and children. 
Colds, Congestion of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Burns. 
Erysipelas, &c. Remedies for each of these are giv­
en, .which the sick or their friends cun prepare am. 
successfully administer.
He next gives the proper treatment of the Hair anc 
Teeth, so as to preserve both in health and beaut; 
through life. He next gives a remedy for .Sea-sick­
ness. Finally, he gives recipes for preparing Haii 
Dye, Cologne Water, and Tooth Powder, all .unsur- 
^  passed by any other preparations.
”  It is as little as we can do to advise our readers t<
FRENCH AND AMERICAN' HAIR WORK,
>1 the best manufacture'!n the United States. 
•{ONSETS B L E A C Ilk D  AND PR ESSED
O ’The subscriber, graielul that his persistent efforti 
- o merit a remunerative patronage for his establish* 
nent has been so liberally met by this community, still 
•lierishes the hope that continued efforts to present de- 
irable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con- 
inued increase of patronage. HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, May 17, 1866. 22tf
BARRETT’S THE
[Proof.
fs creating a sensation among the friends of those 
vho have had their gray lmir restored to its youthful 
•olor, and whose bald heads Jywe been covered with a uxuriant growth of hair. It so changes and improves 
heir looks that intimate acquaintances scarcely recog- 
lize each other. For sale by druggists, of whom cir­
culars can be obtained, containing testimony to prov 
.vhat we have intimated.
Home
Mr. Barrett:
Dear Sir,—Having used a hoftle of your “Vege­
table Hair Restorative,” after having tried many 
itlier kinds without success, I am happy to accord to 
t the ne plus ultra of all Hair Preparations in the 
.vorld, and do myself sincerely aud cheerfully recom­
mend it to the public as such.Yours, &c.,
JOHN FRANKLIN,
No. 6 Tremont strtet, Boston.
Testimony fr^m  Abroad.
Messrs. .T. R. Barrett & Co:
I was induced by a friend to make a trial of Bar­
rett’s Vegetable Hair Restorative, and I am 
.-ery much pleased with the effect it has had on my 
mir. I was nearly half gray, and now, before using 
me bottle, my head is freed from dandruff, and my 
lair has all the appearance ot youth. I tully believe 
Barrett’s to be the best Hair Preparation in the 
vorld. WM. HAMILTON. 
Fredonia, N. Y., April 20, I860.
J. It. BARRETT L. CO., 
Proprietors, 
Manchester, N. H.
M* S* B U RR 5c CO.< G eneral Agents,
26 Tremont Street, Boston,
’o whom all orders should be addressed.
.Sold in this cltv by LEVI 31. ROBBINS, C. F. 
FESSENDEN and'SETH E. BENSON.
June 1, 1666. 6m24
Wholesale aud Retail.
TOLMAN & EELS,
C o r n e r  o f  M a in  a n d  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e ts ,
dealers in
Flour, Corn, Meal,
F in e  F e e d ,  P o r k ,  L a r d ,  T e a ,  
S u g a r ,  m o la s s e s ,
and a choice assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase Sc Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH­
ES, &c., at Wholesale aud retail,
A ll bought a t  the low est m ark et rates.
Goods of all kinds,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
Rockland, April 25,18GG. 19tf
N ew  Music.
SHEET MUSIC received every week at the Music Store of
ALBERT SMITH.Beddaad, Aug, 24, 1866, jetf
W. 0. FULLER,
FLOUR o f all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuff’s. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Rye Meal.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rockland, Dec, 22, 1865. ltf
obtain aud read this book. It has 76 pages; price :15 
cents. Send 35 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch. No. 25 Tre­
mont street, Boston, Mass. Be particular to give Post 
office, Town, County and State, and the book will bi 
sent to you by mail, free of postage. 3m29
ARE YOUINSURED?
C O C H R A N ’ S-
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
—AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND MAINE-
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks oi Goods, Finishing Risk? 
on buildings in process of construction, and all othei 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Murine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
Home IiiHiirnnc«* Company*New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
jE lna F ire  InMiirance Company.
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
M etropolitan liiNurnuce Company*
New York City 
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Springfield F ire  Sc M arine Insurance Co*
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $500,000
Y .k ftc
L orilln rd  Insurance  Company.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000, Assets over $1,300,000.
A rctic F ire  ftiKtirnncc Company.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets over $1,000,000.
Eastern E xpress Company.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THIS Company will receive monies, valuables, mer­chandise &c., aud will forward the same from 
Rockland, per the several steamers as follows, viz.: 
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 11 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 5 
o’clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
‘ "Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Tuesday at 4’ 
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Wednesday at5 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for 3Iachiasport every Wednesday 
at 5 o’clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rocklund for Portland and Boston every 
Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lung.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Thursday at 4 o’clock A. M. per steamer Laay Lang.
Leaving Rockland Tor Bostoirevery Thursday'at 
o’clock P. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland aud Boston every 
Friday at 11 o’clock A. M. per steame** Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at ' o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at o’clock A. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Saturday at 5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills ot exchange on Foreign countries procured.
The business entrusted to us will receive proper care, 
and be forwarded with promptness at leusonable rates 
Competent 3Iessengers are employed to travel in charge of Express matters on all the boats.
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick 
Block, south side Lime Rock Street.
G. W. BERRY,
Agent Eastern Express Company. Rockland,-3fay 10, 180G. 21 tf
Penobscot Rlv°r Express
S U M M E R  A H IiA M G E M E N T .
Thin FxprcNM now forw ard* monies, vain* 
able* aud  luercliuudiae a* follow* !
I^OR Boston by steamer Katahdin every Monday . and Thursday at 5 o’clock P. 31.
For Portland and Boston by steamer Lady Lang or 
Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o’clock A. M 
(Sundays excepted.)
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ing by steamer Katahdin, also every day for Bangor, 
at 5V2 o’clock A. 31.,by steamers Lady Lang and Kegu 
lator, (Mondays excepted.)
For ilachiasport, per steamer City of Richmond, 
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock
Notes and Bills collected. All business attend to 
with -fidelity, promptness and despatch.
Faithful messengers are employed on all the boats, 
and will take charge of all matters given into our 
iiands.
Office C orner M ain & Lime Rock Street*.
W A L T E R  TO LH IA N , A g e n t.
Rockland, June 13,1866. 2Gtf
PORTLAND and NEW  YORK
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I K E .
The Splendid and fast s
T. A. WENTWORTH
Wholesale and BetaU Dealer in
H ats, Caps, F urs,
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
G E N T S ' F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
U M B R E L L A S . &C..
N o* 5  B e r r y  B l o c k ,  [ R o c k la n d *
New Goods received by every Steamer. Highest 
prices paid for Fox, 3Iink, Coon, Musk Rat &c.
se* ►» lic t
fca.___ ships D1R1GO, Capt.
FRANCONIA, C.u
ailing Stei 
'. //. Shericuoa, and 
»t. W. W. Sher­
wood, will until further notice run as follow
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1*. 3L, and leav 
.'ier 3S, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1*. 31.
These vessels are titted up with line accommodation) 
or passengers, making tills the most speedy, safe am 
•oml'ortable route for travellers between New York am 
daine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
?5.00. 5Ienls extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from 3Ioutreal 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
iteamers as early as 3 P. M.,outhe day that they leav 
Portland.
II. B. CR03IWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New ork.
Feb. 22, 1866. lOtf
SUMMER ] 8C0.
GREAT ffiDEJffi, M.Y
Peuobscftt River, Buy and Bostou,
From Bangor via Portland,"the P. S. Sc 1*., Bostou 
and 3Iaine and Eastern Railroads daily, (Sundays 
excepted) at 5 A. 31. From Boston daily (Sun­
days excepted) at 7 P. 31.
The Superior Sea going Steamer
L a d y  L a n g ^ ,
CAPT. F. A. PRINCE,
And the well-known, Sale and Reliuble Steamer
R E G U L A T O R
CAPT. S. A. BLANCHARD,
Will form the daily line as above, leaving Bangor e 
cry MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,TUURS 
DAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY" morning, at i 
/clock, landing at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport 
Belfast, Camden and Rockland, arriving in Portland 
in season to take the Superior 3Iouitor Cars ol.tlie 
1*. S. & P. Railroad.
Express T ra in  through to Bostou in four 
H ours.
F B 0 3 I  B O ^ T  C N  T I L T
Cars leave Depot of Boston & Maine Railroad, liny- 
market .Squure, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY", at 7 P. 31., through to Portland in loui 
jours, making sure connections with the Steame 
his line.
Cars leave Depot of Eastern Railroad, Causewa) 
street. Boston, every TUESDAY’, THURSDAY' anii 
SATURDAY, at 7 P. 31., through to Portland in foui 
lours, making sure connections with this line.
This will be found the most expeditious, safe, reli­
able and the only daily line between Boston and tin 
Penobscot Landings. Tickets ure sold between Bo* 
on, Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn, Salem, aud Rocklund 
Belfast, and Bangor.
f^pBaggagc Checked Through,-!!#
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
Office,Corner 3Iuiue Sc Lime llock Sts. 
Rockland, 3Iuy 17, 186G. 22tf
S A N F O R D ’S
Indej>en<lent L ine !
OUTSIDE ROUTE FR03I BAN 
vGOIt TO BOSTON. The large 
jj^£stauuch, new steamer
K .  a t  a l i d i  n  ,
CAPT. J. P. JOIIXSOX,
ery 3Ionday and Tliur.1 
ing at Rockland at aboui
Hidings on tlie n 
11 o’clock A.‘31.,
/clock P. 31.
Returning leaves Foster’s whaif, Boston,for Bangui 
ind intermediate landings on the river, every Tues 
lay and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving ui 
dockland every Wednesday aud Saturday morning ai 
about 5 o’clock.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block 
Rockland, April 5, I860. lOtf*
Inland Route to Mt. Desert,
M achias am i In te rm edia te , Landing*.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R W E E K
'  TilE new, substantial, and swift 
^  going Steamer “CITY OF RICH
MOND,”8?‘J tons, CharlesDeki: 
ing, 3Iaster, will make two trip
Home Insurance Company.
New Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000
City F ire  Insurance Company*
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000. Assets, over $400,000
Uniou F ire  I nsurnuoe Company*
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital, $100,000. Cash assets over $150,00
i B ire  In su rance  Company.
Cash capital, $500,000.Hartford, Conn.
New Fnglnlid F ire  Insurance Company.
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital $200,U00.
L ife Insurance.
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, aud in ull the varied forms. On the Whole Life 
ilan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be­
coming a source ot income, c Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
’ Te Insurance also efFacted payable at a given age to 
nsured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T r a v e l e r s '  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against lossoflife by accident in every form, 
also mahn^i weekly payment for any disability in cou- 
eu^^feMcident. All Losses adjusted and prompt­
ly pnidUVis Agency.Rockland, December 15, 1865. 52tf
Iron, Steel, Spikes, &c., &c.
A the Brook.T 2itf H. H. CBIE
DANIEL LAW RENCE & SONS,
O n ly  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  o f
MEDFORD RUM,
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing. 
T l i e  B p s t * B u m  in  t l i e  s t a t e s .
Duly authorized by St.ite License.
The superior quality and purity of
LA W JfciEN C E’S M E D F O R D  R U M ,
for the past forty-three years has made it everywhere 
known as the Standard Rum. No pains will be spar­
ed to maintain its purity and high reputatiun.
The public is cautioned against imitations and 
counterfeits.
O r d e r  d i r e c t  F ro m  u s ,  and we will 
warrant perfect satisfaction. Address orders by mail 
to 3JEDFORD, MA33., aud orders by Express or 
otherwise to
5 5 5  COM M ERCIAL STRK ET, BOSTON, 
andlhey will receive prompt attention.
em33 DANIEL LA WHENCE & SONS.
per week, to MACHIAS, leaving Franklin Whurl 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, at h 
o’clock, and touching ft Rockland, Islesboro’,Castine, 
Deer isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, .Mount Desert, 3H11- 
bridge, Jonesport and thence to .Muchiasport.
kktukxixg—will leave 3iachiasport every 3ION- 
DAY and THURSDAY 3IOUNINGS, at 6 o’clock, 
touching at tlie above named landings, and arriving 
Portland the same night.
Going East Steamer will Going West Steamer wil 
leave I leave
Rockland, at 0.30 a. m. Jonesport, at 6.30 a.m 
Islesboro’, 7.30 “ .Millbridge, 8.00 ”
Uustine, 8.00 ” Mt. Desert, 11.00 ’
Deer Isle, 9.00 ” Ellsworth con. 12.00 M.
Sedgwick, 9.30 ” Sedgwick, 1.00 r. M,
■Ellsworth con. 10.00 ” Deer Isle, 1.30 ”
Mt. Desert, 11.00 ” Castine. 3.00 ”
.Millbrioge, 2.00 1*. M. Islesboro,, 3.30 ”
Jonesport, 3.30 ” 'Rockland, 6.00 ”
Stages will belli readiness at all the landings to car­
ry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston and 
New Y ork Steamers.
Passengers by t<«e three o’clock and Evening Ex­press trains from Boston on their urrlvul at Portland 
will be taken to the Steamer with their baggage free 
of cli rge.For Freight or Passage, apply to
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
33tf 73 Commercial S t, Portland-
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE AND 
MT. DESERT.
The fast sailing Schooner
JANE B R IftD L E , \V. Hall , Master
WILL run as follows, connecting with Boston steamers:—
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES­
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven, 
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
Returning, will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, 
every THURSDAYr at 8 o’clock, A. 3L, for Rocklund.
Will leave Rocklund for Alt. Desert, every SATUR­
DAY", at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching ut North Haven, 
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
Returning, will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN­
DAY', at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Agents—Rockland, TOL3IAN & KELLS; North 
Haven, J.S3IITH Sc BKO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. 
DAVIS; Swun’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; 3It. Desert, B. 
BENSON, S. HOLDEN Sc CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be at­
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be 
paid to buying and selling Merchandise, Produce &c.
Her lay daysfut. Rocklund, will be Tuesdays and Fri­
days, when she will be up lor EXCURSIONS, for auy 
point in the vicinity.
W. HALL.Rockland, April 6,1866. ictf
L o r  S a l e .
A F A R 31, containing about 40 
Ax i i  acres, witii one-hall ol double 
tenement house; situated at the head 
of the bay, South Thomastdu. The 
tarui is uiviut-u in mowing, tillage and pasturing, un­
der good cultivation. There is a good well of water, 
aud a never-failing brook runs through the pasture. 
Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
E. T. E3IEUY.So. Thomaston, June 13,1866. 6w26
J. T. BERRY & SON’S
L  i%- e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished promptly.
Coaches arc run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams 
and Couches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
S. K. MACOMBER,
WATCH-MAM aM JEWELER,
A S L  D EALER IX
W atches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILVER AND SILVER PLATED WARE. 
Also a good assortment of •
F a n c y  G o o d s .All work promptly and thoroughly executed an warranted.
No. 1 T h orn dike Block* R ockland* Me*
April 25, 1866. I9tf
Lines.
Rockland, July.4, 1806.
J. T. BERRY, 
FRED H. BERRY’.
2‘Jtf
Eastern Stage Company.
B A T H  A N D  R O C K L A N D .
S U M M E R mA r r a n g e m e n t .
On and after June 1st, 1866, coaches will run as fol­
lows, every day except Sunday:
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, at 7.30 A.31. and3.15 
P. 31.
Leave Rockland at 2 and 6.30 A. 31.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath for Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston, Portland, Lew­
iston aud Farming, on by the drivers, at reduced rates. 
A Iso at the Bostou & 3Iaine and Eus ern K. K. De­
pots iu Boston, Portland aud Kennebec in Portland, 
Androscoggin iu Farmington and Lewiston.
Extra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no­tice.
J. T. BERRY, Agent, RocUand. •
W. L. WHITE, Agent, Dumuriscotta. 
G. W. RICKER, Agent, Bath.
June 28, 1866. 28tf
The Koiklvyd SIayd,
J .  W I G H T ,  L e a d e r .
ARE prepared to furnish *3Iusic for Celebrations, Excursions, Picnics, &c.
L E W I *  K iU U A E S U S O A ,
Cit y  L iq io r  A gexc y ,
NO. B KIMBALL BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me. 
July 4,1SCG. 2Utf
C . I). U L M E R ,
Successor to C. JI. KNOWLTOX,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh & Salt Provisions,
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH,
^RUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, ROCKLaVND, 3Ie. 
Uocyflnd, August 29, 1865. 37tf
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose oi 
Consignments ot Foreign and Colouial Produce on the 
best terms.
Reference Wm. M. 3PLEAN, St. John, X. B.
July 30, 1864. Iy32
D A V ID  I I .  IN G R A IIA .il,
Commission Merchant,
AND AGENT FOR
ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME,
N o . O l B r o a d  S t r e e t *  [ B o s to n .
May 27, 1864 . 23tl
JOH N  S ." IN G R A H A M ,
SHIP_BROKER
C o m m iss io n  .tie re l ia n t ,
S O .  a e  S O U T H  S T i i l i E T ,NEW  VO It K.
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 2Z, 1864. * 44tf
GEO. W . FRENCH,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
---- AND----
AUTHORIZED A G ENT TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS. ARREARS OF - PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T l i  o  i l ia  is t o i l ,  NYe.
ROSS & ROUNDY,
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
Ship Chandlers & Grocers,
Manufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds, 
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and 
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.
73 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
3Iarch 28, I860. 6m* 15
FRANCIS HARRINGTONT"
3Ianufacturer and Dealer in
BLOCKS,  PUMPS,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND-SPIKES, 
MAST-llOOPS, JIB-UANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, iic. 
© -L U M B E R  PL A N E D  TO O R D E R . 49- 
No. 10 Klinbull Block, -Main Street,
HOOKJL,A.1VT>,March 8,1SC6. m f
W IL L IA .i l  I I .  il lcL E A K ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—AND—
C o m m issio n  .H ercha n t,
41 WATER STREET, SAINT JO H N , N.B. 
AGENT FOR THE
A n c h o r  L in e  o f  In te r n a t io n a l  S te a m sh ip s ,
BETWEEN
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN.
Deals: West India and Coastwise Charters procur­
ed at highest rutes. All orders for 3Ierchandise &c., 
promptly attended to.
k REEEKENCES.
CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, ) RocV]ZZA *11UDSON J . HEWETT. Rockland.
N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
JAMES LITTLEFiELD, Bangor. 41
j Searsport.PllINEAS PENDLETON, l W3I. McGILVERY',
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
SAM’L WATTS, > Thomaston. EDWARD O’BRIEN,)
THAYER & PEABODY. Boston. 
PEABODY. WILLIS & CO., New Y'ork. April 13, 1866.
T A L B O T , B U S T  & C O .,
D E A L E R S  IN  IC E ,
r o c k p o r t , >x a .i ;v :e .
Vessels invited to apply for Freights.April 6, 1866. ' 6ral6*
F R E S H  ST O C K
JUST FROM BOSTON.
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.,
N o. 6  K u n lu n  B lock *
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
PAINTS, OILS uml CORDAGE, HARD WARE and 
WOODEN WARE.
We keep a little o f  nil kinds o f Goods. 
P L lh A S E  C A L L  A N D  S E E .
W O O D  F O B  S A L E .
GEORGE W. BROWN,
•  WM. E. CROCKETT.Rockland, Jan. 31,1800.
E. B. MAYO,
(Successor to MA YO if KALER.)
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
D R Y  G O O D S ,
C orner Store* P illsbury  Block* M ain St*
EBEX B. 3IAYO.Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861. 41 tf
ITS EFFECT IS
n i R A c u L o r s .
The old, the yonng, the middle aged unite to praiM
H A L L ’S
V E G E T A B L E  S I C I L I A N
HAIR RENFWER.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of tlie most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do ail we claim for it, that we offer
$ 1 , 0 0 0  [ R e w a r d .
If the Sicilian IIair Renewer does not give sat­
isfaction in all cases when used iu strict accord­
ance with our instructions.
H A L L ’ S
Vegetable S ic ilia n  H a ir  H eneiver
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
I T  W I L L  I tE S T O R E  G U A Y  H A I J l  TO  
I T S  O R I G I N A L  C O L O R .
I t  w il l  Jceep th e  H a ir  f r o m  fa l l in g  o u t .
I t  cleanses th e  S ca lp , a n d  m a k e s  th e  H a ir  
S O F T , L U S T R O U S , A N D  S I L K E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or vonng should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED­
ICAL AUTHORITY.
£2?— Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik Rknewer, and take uo other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re­
newed to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
R . P .  IIAJLIL &  CO . P r o p r ie t o r s ,
Nashua, JV. U.
Sold by all Druggists.
HALL & CILLEY,
CsimseUors aM Attorneys at L a i,
B O C K .L A N D , M o.
O. G. HALL. J. p. CILLEY.
February 22.1500. lOtf
.A.. S .  K l e i n ] ,  
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.
C orner Lime Ruck and M ain Street*.*
R O C K L A N D , MK.
Particular attention given to Probate business.
itOCRlaiiU, Jim 1, lebj. &lfa
WILLIAM' BEATTIE, 
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
WILSON 4c W H ITE 'S  I!LOCK,
170 R O C K L A N D  M A IN Ii.
u .
S. W. LAUGHTON,
S .  D e p u t y  ^ M a r s h a l ,
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.........ROCKLAND, Me.
D e p u t y  S h e i 'l l f i s .
YAHU3I TH U ItVf ON, UN ION.
JA3IES LINCOLN, WASHINGTON.
HANSON ANDREWS, ROCKPORT.
Wm. J. BUNKER, THOMASTON.
February 4, 1865. 7tl
Ho r a t i o  iv. k e e n e ,(Successor to E. W. Bartlett,) 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E Ii-SH O K S*
Sole Leather. W ax Leather. F reuck and A m erican C alf Skin*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lusts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a in  .S t r e e t ,
January 2 2tf
GEO. W. WHITE,
LICENSED CONVEYANCER
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock­
land, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864. ?tf
Government Claim Agency,
CLAIMS for PE N SIO N S, BOUNTY  
Arrears o f Pay, Transportation,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
promptly secured at legal rules.
HALL & CILLEY.O, G. Hall,
J .P . Cili.ey. R gcMiiimI.Februury 22, ltiflfl. lOtf
J. W. Crockku. A. G. His t .
CROCKER & HUNT,
DEALERS IN
Corn, F lour, M *al, Pork,
BKST WEST INDIA GOODS,
-A n d  3 / a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s .
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner 3Iuin and Sea Sts.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
«tr-COUXTKY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rockland, March 16, 1866. I3tf
TWITCH 1£LL UHOS. & CUAM1»JLI.\,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision
j O  S 3
83 Commercial Street,
THOMAS BLOCK,
J. E. Twitchell,
J. Q. Twitchell,
J. P. Chumplin,
June 14, 1866. Portland, Me.
M t. J . 1CICIIA ICDSO.V,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDEXCE & OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner ol 3Iain and Park Streets. 
Rockland, August 5,1865. 33tf
E. P. CIIASE,
D E N T I S T ,
Block*
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis? 
faction in every respect. All operations performed oe the nutural teeth, in the most skillful manner. 
Rockland February 4, 1865, 7tf
W ILDES5 HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
n o s  TJD X .
G. V7. WHITTEMOKe [ P roprietor.
November 7, 1868, 45tf
^J^T the Variety fjtore, is the place to buy your
Parasols and Fans Cheap.
No. 2 Perry Block,
28tf Lime Rock Street.
i i i i . i i L v r  c a s h  p a t i c u s
> JUNK of *11 kind., by 
A. R. LEIGHTON, »t the Brook,
S. I. LOVEJOY,
S H I P ^ B O I E E
C ommission M erchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office over Store o f  Cobb* W ig h t Sc Case*
S D IO V T O V  B R O T H E R S .
Dealers is
S i l l t s ,  D r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, Ac.,
C l o a k i n g  n n d  C l o a k s .
— ALSO.—
C arpets  .V F eathers.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. Rockland, 3Iay 13,1864. 21tl
Rubber Clothes.
AT the Brook.21tf H. II
. W . O .  F U L L E R ,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
WARREN FACTORY GOODS
A 1 wholesale, in this vicinity, I have now on hand 
TjL and ain constantly receiving, a prime Stock ol these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIX ED Sc SCARLET SHIRTING FLA NXEL plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-iucli COTTON-ANDAVOOL BLANKETINGS,
Cassimeres and Satinets
of all grades, heavy nnd light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Clotns, very Heavy, for Over- 
coiitin»s.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
itjj~ Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited iu PRICE and QUALITY’.
Sp ear  Block*
Rockland, December 15, 1865. s^tf
Am erican and Foreign Patents
H .  H .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act of 1837.J
T8 State S treet, Opposite K ilby Street*
BOSTON.
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­ments, and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­corded in Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made or. t n ice rejected applications six­
teen APPEALS, vocry one of which was decided in his favor by tlie Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“I regard 3Ir. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­worthy, and more capable ot putting their applica­
tions In a form to secure for them an early and favor­able consideration at the Patent Office.” * -
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.“3Ir. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one of which patents have been
C O N S T I T U T I O N
L I F E  S Y R U P .
A positive and specific remedy for aU diseases origi­
nating from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, 
and for tU (hereditary) DISEASES transmitted from 
PARENT TO CHILD.
L
S C R O F U L A ...
STRUMA, ' GLANDULAR SWELLINGS,
ULCERATION, KING’8 EYIL,
ERY SIPELA S, SALT RHEUM.
This taint (hereditary and acquired,) filling life 
with untold misery, is, by all usual medical remedies, 
incurable.
R H E U M A T I S M .* 4*If there is any disease in which the Constitution 
Life Syrup is a sovereign remedy, It is in rheumatism 
and its kindred affections. The most intense pains are 
almost instantly alleviated — enormous swellings are 
reduced. Cases, chronic or vicarious, of twenty or 
thirty year, ittudin^, have been cured.
I
2 r a i r v rO TJ3[>rE S3.
NERVOUS D EBILITY , SHATTERED NERVES,
ST. VITUS* DANCE, LOSS OF POW ER,
CONFUSION OF THOUGHTS, E PIL E PS Y .
Thousands who have suffered for years will blesa 
the day on which they read these lines. Particularly 
to weak, suffering women will this medicine prove an 
inestimable blessing — directing their footsteps to a 
Hope which fulfils more than it promises.
M E R C T JR iA X j D I S E A S E S .
SALIVATION, ROTTING OF BONES,
BAD COMPLEXION, ACHES IN  BONES,
FEELIN G  O F W EARINESS, DEPRESSION OF SPIR ITS .
F
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP purges the sys­
tem entirely from all the evil effects of MERCURY, 
removing the Bad Breath, curing the Weak Jointa 
and Rheumatic Pains which the use of Calomel i9 sure 
to produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, and secures 
the Teeth as firmly as ever.
C O N S T I T U T I O N  L IIT E  SYTRTXP 
eradicates, root and branch, all Eruptive Diseases of 
tho Skin, like
ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, 
and all other difficulties of this kind, which so much 
disfigure the outward appearance of both males and 
females, often making them a disgusting object to 
themselves aud their friends.
E
C O N S T I T U T I O N  L I F E  S Y R U P
CURES ALL SW ELLING OF TH E  GLANDS, 
cither of the Face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should 
be taken as soon as the swelling is detected, thus pre­
venting their breaking, and producing troublesome 
Discharging Sores, which disfigure so many of the 
younger portion of the community from six to twenty 
years of age. Young children arc very subject to Dis­
charges from the Ears, which depends upon a Scrofu­
lous constitution. These cases soon recover by taking 
a few dosea of the life Syrup,
s
All scrofulous persons suffering from general De­
bility, Emaciation, Dyspepsia, and Dropsy of the 
Limbs, Abdomen—and, m the female, Dropsy of the 
Ovaries and Womb, generally accompanied with In­
flammation and Ulceration of the Uterus — are perma-nrunted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak- .»■ . .  ^ *. ■ .. , . - 0  m. ..
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads neutly cured by Conatltut,on Llfe Syrup. The disease 
to recommend all inventors to apply to him to ' ku0'vn as Goitre, or Swelled Neck, the Life Syrup 
they may be sure of having will remove entirely. The remedy Bhould be taken forprocure their patents,------ — ...........the most faithful attention bestowed 011 their cases 
aud at very reasonable charges.”
_ . JOHN TAGHART.Jon. 1, 1866. iy
S T E  A M
REFI f l EB SOAPS.
LEATHE & GORE,
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands ot
STEAM R E P IN E D  SOAPS,
AMERICAN CASTILE,
CHEM ICAL OLIVE.
CR A X E\S CATE XT,
FAM ILY,
EXTRA,
NO* 1,
OLEINE*
nuil SODA.
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable lor the trade aud family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the persoual supervision of our senior partner, 
who has hud thirty years practical experience in the 
business, w e  therefore assure the public with confi­dence that w e  l a x  and w i l l  furnish the 
REST GOODS a t T IIE  LOWEST PRICES!
wing recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WURKs, containing all the modern improvements, 
re enabled to furnish a supply of S.«» p* of the 
Rent Q,ualilae*, adapted to tlie demand, for E x­
port and Doiiicniic CoM»utuptiou.
L E A T H e T  G O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL TH E
L E A T I 1 E  cfc G O R E ,
3 9 7  C ouiiuuicrciul Si*. 47  k  4 9  Reach St.,
PORTLAND, 3IE.
WHITNEY' Sc SOLE, YIcLoons Block, Rockland 
Wholesale Agents.April 5, 1866
some time, as the disease is exceedingly chronic and 
stubborn, and will not be removed without extra 
effort.
Tumors of tlie Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and 
swelling of other glands of the body, will be com­
pletely reduced without resorting to the knife, or op­
erations of any kind,
J .  E .  S H E R M A N ,
House & Sliij) Painter,
AND D EALER IN
Paints, Oil, Glass a i i  Putty,
Doors, Sash and Blinds,
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Blinds furnished painted und hung to order, at the lowest figures at tlie
N E W  BLOCK,
OPPOSITE COBB, WIGHT if CASE’S STOllE,
M a in  Street, R o c k l a n d .
April 25, 1856. 3ml9
NEW SPRING GOODS!
JU ST  R EC EIVED ,
A FULL LIKE OF
NEW STYLES
SPRING GOODS,
FOR
MEN AND BOY’S W EAE,
Bought at the
L O W E S T  M A R K E T  P R IC E S ,
All of which will be sold by the yard, or made up to 
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK SALES, by
C. G. M O FFITT,
_ ,,  , . Union Block.Rockland, April 19,1866. istf
T H E  T R A V E L E R .
The shades of night were falling fast As through au eastern city passed 
A youth who bore ’mid snow and icu 
A banner with this plain device,
“WIJiG’S FI I.LS ! WING'S FILLS I”
Wing's Anti-Bilious Family Pills!
Now some one speaking said fo him 
“ Will they cure the sick and slim 
7hen from that clarion voice clear run^
The accents of that well-known tongue. 
“ W IN G ’S B IL L S  ! W IN G ’S P IL L S  !”  
W IN G ’S V E G E T A B L E  FAMILY PILL S
This youth proved his assertion true by introducing 
a few of the many genuine testimonials in his possess­ion, to wit;— *
I)r. ANDERSON & SOX, of Bath, know the medic­inal properties of these Pills and commend them In all 
cases of Bilious Derangements, Sick-Head ache, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, &c.
l i v e r  c o m p l a i n t , d v s p e p s i a , tfcc.
For the good of the afflicted, I would say that I have 
been afflicted lor over forty years with^ain iiFn.y s X  
indigestion, and frenueuijjr vomitings, and also symp­toms of palsy, \\ luoh had baffled the skill of pin sicians, 
I have recen ed a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now 18 months since I was cured.
,, , . EUNICE DAVIS.Farmington, Me,
SUV If ic it
Y
Epileptic Fits, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of 
the Heart, as Palpitation, Diseases of the Valves, 
pivducing a grating or filing sound; Dropsy of the 
Heart Case, and all the affections of this important 
Oi* an, (persons suffering from any acute pain in the 
1% ion of the heart,) will be greatly relieved by Coa­
sts ution Life Syrup.
i ROKEN-DOWN AND DELICATE CONSTITU- 
Ck >XS, SUFFERING FROM INDISPOSITION TO Ex- 
ion, Pain in  the Back, Loss of Memory, 
I-v tEBODiNGs, Horror of Calamity, Fear of 
L* ease, Dimness of V ision; Dry, Hot S kin 
) E xtremities, Want of Sleep, Restless­
ly Pale, Haggard Countenance, and Las- 
Lu. i’de of the Muscular System,—all require 
t!r  aid of the CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP,
R
IFK LK ER S ! READ T H IS !:
inn n e r , June 1, 1863. 
a pleasure to inform youDr. Wing—Dear Sir: It ioi the great benefits received from the use of your phi?  
which were obtained from your Agent about IW  
months since. I had been wearing out tor several 
years with LiverComplalnt, Jaundice, Disnepsia ", 
and from tlie sickness and general debility suilered T 
have,reason to consider mine a severe case u  leLT 
i had tournl all ellorts for a cure to prove unavailim. 
until I had concluded there was no‘rare for me ami that I must submit to hear disease us m2 , .  
possible, aud probably should never have beuuVnrinc?1 
to try your Fills, had not u severe aria* ol' Dipttri2
Cordage, Oakum, Pitch, &c.
Paints, Oils, Varnish, &c.
'he Brook.
31* H. H. CRIE.
Fisherm en’s Fittings.
SALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag- iugs, Twines, Warps, &c., &c.
,,  , „  H.H. CRIE.Rockland, 3Iay 10, I860. 21tl
Patent Copper Paint.
BEST thing in use for vessels bottoms. For sale at tlie brook. h , jj . CKIE.Rockland, May 10,1866. gitf
v dangerous case of ilintheria’Tt gave me couhdeuce to continue their i,=n " i nu.’ 11 
care lias been effected lor me that 1 confer m SUdl n 
they are reconiniemled to he Wcr tUem 1,11
.y mcdSwrecwerr ursenYSl i an? ^perior to
.this place, and I have encfdrei
t a S r ’tha^theS 28“ V r e " hu have \mught once 
oi >aSfmedlcine‘ev/,Y„,lj m0st satisfactionoi any meuiune e\ei introduced to my knowledge.
Proprietor of the Kennebec iionse, Uyrduier 'VIe 
1 MISTAKE.
F O E  A L L  F O E M 8  O F
ULCERATIVE DISEASES,
u»* ,cr o f  the Nose, T hroat, Tongue, Sp in e , Fore- 
L* id , ou  Sca lp , no remedy has ever proved its 
Ug. nl.
LIOTH PATCHES upon the female face, depending 
the diseased action of the liver, are very unplcas- 
OiiA. to the young wife and mother. A few bottles of 
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP will correct the 
secretion and remove the deposit, which is directly 
umler the skin.
ia  tlie diseasq  ^of the Liver, giving rise to Languor, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcer­
ated or cancerous condition of that organ, accompa­
nied with burning or other unpleasant symptoms, 
will be relieved by the use of CONSTITUTION 
LIFE SYRUP.
u
Biriimmw? 5? I s hlte' a rc'lpccnibl0 citizen trader of Richmond, Maine, says: "A man from out of town 
called on me for one box of Wing’s Fills for hini.ml 
“nrd °n,e hux of another kind (don’t  like to cull e“
them, us she knew nothing about them • J  o* ♦ 
her old favorite pill. But the mist^e bonld nn? '^  readily rectified, aud being sick and cnrm,mil,i. ot -e 
someth in gT she finally felt forced t o T ' - ' i ' 0 found to her surprise that they did hPp • ‘liein’ ^  
any other medicine she lmdev«--4 , noree?odtliau me for three boxes more * ',r and sent to
F«bniary jg, jggg 38 Hanover St., Boston.
(ty - A 9 A GEXEItAT. BLOOD-PDRIFTEIO AGEXT, 
t h e  L i f e  S t e e p  s t a x d s  U x b i v a z x e d  b t  a x t
PK EPAK A TtO X  IX  TH E  WORLD".
T H E  R I C H  uA-INT) P O O R  
are liable to the same diseases. Nature and Science 
lias made the CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP fbr 
the benefit of all. ^
P T J R E  B L O O D
produces healthy men and women; anti if the consti­
tution is neglected in youth, disease and early death 
are the result.
Price, $1.25 per bottle; one half dozen Ibr 97. ,
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS, ’ 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS. * 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS. 
CONSTITUTION OATHARTIC LIFE PILLS, j
PR IC E 2 5  CENTS P E R  DOX.
PR IC E  2 5  CEXTS P E R  BOX. ,
PR IC E  2 5  CEXTS P E R  BOX.
PB IC E  2 5  CEXTS P E B  BOX.
WM. H. GREGG <t CO., Proprietors, 
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,
No. 46 CUR Street, New York.
QEO. C. GOODWIN & CO„ Boston,
•owl*
Horse Shoes and Horse H ails
H .H .C8U ,
